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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of Estimates Committee having been authorised 
tty the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present this 
Twenty-eight Report on Ministry of Finance (Department of Reve-
nue) -Central Excise. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of the 
Ministry of. Finance (Department of Revenue) on 9, 10, 11, 13 and 
30 November, 1978. The Committee wish to express their thanks 
to the Ilfficers of the Ministry for placing before them the material 
and information which they desired in connection with the examina-
tion of the subject and giving evidence be!ore the Committee. 

3. ~ Committee also wish to express their thanks to Associated 
Chambers of Commerce and Industry, Federation of Indian Cham-
bers of Commerce and Industry, Association of Indian Engineering 
Industry, All India Manufacturers' Organisamn, Federation of Ass0-
ciations Small Industries of India, Shri J. Banerjee, Retd. Member of 
Central Board of Excise and Customs, and Shri A G. Kulkarni, M.P. 
for furnishing memoranda to the Committee and also for giving evi-
dence and making valuable suggestions. 

4. The Committee also wish to express their thanks to all other 
institutions, associations, bodies and individuals who furnished 
memoranda on the subject to the Committee. 

S. The repot1 was considered and adopted by the Committee on 
27 and 28 February, 1979. 

6. For facility of reference the recommendatioDSjobservations of 
the Committee have been printed in thick type in the body of the 
Report. A summary of the recommendatiODSlobservations is append-
ed to the Report (Appendix U). 

NEW DELBl; 
Marrch 5, 1919. 
phalguftca 14, 1900 (ScakG). 

SATYENDRA NARAYAN ~ 
Chtlirma.n, 

Estimczt.es Committee. 
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CJIAPTEB I 
INTRODUCTORY 

A-Ste17 of Bxdse 

1.1. Central Excise ill the most important source of revenue to 
the Central Government. According to the Buqet Estimates for 
19'78-79, the Central Government are expected. to collect Ra. 5299.06 
crores by way of excise duties which works out to 52.8 per cent of 
the total tax revenue of the Government. 

1.2. Excise duty has a very wide coverage aDd is levied on as 
many as 138 items, the last item being of a mis-residual nature 
covering a very wide range of products not specifted elsewhere in 
the Excise Tariff. Out of 138 items, two are IJnmanufactured pro-
ducts, i.e., tobacco and coffee. while the remaining 138 items cover 
manufactured products. ~: 

1.3. Every manufacturer of excisable goods is required to obtain 
a licence before commencing production. He has to apply to the 
Superintendent c4 Central Excise in a prescribed form and pay a 
licence fee of Ra. 2O!-; the licence is valid for a period of three years 
and baa to be renewed thereafter. 

1.4. A grower of. unmanufactured products. Le., tobacco and coftee, 
has to register himself with the Central Excise Department and 
declare the area and the estimated yield of the produce. A curer 
of unmanufactured products has to take out a licence in form L-l. 
While small curers are not required to pay any licence fee, those 
curing 40 quintals or more in a year, have to pay the licence fee 
of Ra. 20. Wholesale dealers and brokers of unmanufactured 
tobacco are also required to take out a licence. Peraons having 
non-duty paid warehouses for storing unmanufactured products (as 
well as petroleum products) are also required to have a licence. 

1.~. Manufacturers who are not required to pay duty have been 
exempted from obtaining a licence under certain circumstances. 

1.6. A person undertaking the production of excisable goods 
Without applying tor or obtaining a Central Excise lieence t. liable 
to pUDiahmenl The same is the posi lion in lespect of • curer, a 
broker. a wholesal~ dealer and warehouse Ucencee. 
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1.7. On issue of the licence, every manufacturer and every ware--
house owner is required to execute a bond with security or surety_ 
However, smal] manufacturers 'working under the Compounded levy 
Scheme and the Simpli.fied Procedure have been exempted from the 
execution of the bond. Small scale manufacturers are not required 
to furnish any security with the bond they execute. 

1.8. Persons undertaking to export excisable goods. without 
payment of duty, or remove them without payment of duty from 
one warehouse to another or obtain them for special iDdustrial 
purposes, are also required to execute bonds for the due 8ITival and 
accountal of the goods. 

1.9. The following types of procedure have been prescribed 
for the levy and collection of Central Excise duties keeping in view 
the needs of di1ferent industrial sectors:-

(i) Physical control; 
(0) Clearance Based Control (CBC) with an alternative of a 

Simplified Procedure; 
(iii) Records Based Control (RBC); 
(iv) Production Based Control (PBC); and 
(v) Compounded Levy Scheme. 

1.10. Physical contr:ol and Clearance Based Control are praeUeally 
identical, except that the term physical control is mentioned in con-
nection with unmanufactured products and some manufactured 
products, viz., Khandsari~ sugar, matchies, biris. 5nuft and cheWing 
tobacco and Clearance Based Control covers certain producers of 
manufactured products. 

Physical control on unmanufactured products commences from 
the stage of growing and curing the produce and continues till the 
unmanufactured product is about to be consumed. This envisages 
control over storage and transport of the non-duty paid as well as 
the duty-paid unmanufactured product. Assessment is done by a 
Central Excise Officer and the goods are removed under the super-
vision of a Central Excise Oft\cer under cover of a transport pennit 
(T.P.) issued by him. In some cases the licensee is anowed to issue 
a transport certificate. However, in the case of coffee there is no 
control on duty paid cotfee subsequent to its ftrst removaloon pay-
men t t)f duty. 

1.11. Clearance Based Control is applicable to the manufacturers 
of 6 commodities only, viz.. tea, cotton yam. cotton fabrics. woollen 
fabrics, copper and copper alloys and wireJas receWtng .tB who 
have not opted for the Simplifted Procedure. 
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1.12. Under the Simplified Procedure small manufacturers of the 
aforesaid commodities whose annual value does not exceed Rs. S 
lakhs, are permitted to compound their monthly duty liability on 
the basis of their performance during the past three years. They 
are given a concession ill the rate of duty and are also allowed an 
iDcentive of increasing their production upto 50 per cent without 
attracting additional duty liability. A small manufacturer opting 
for the Simplified Procedure has to get his monthly duty liability 
determined by the Department and pay it f!!Very month in advance. 
He is exempled from the regular procedural controls. 

1.13. Under the Records Based Control and the Production Based 
Control a manufacturer has to get the rate of duty approved by 
the Department. Thereafter he can assess the goods to duty and 
remove them after payment of duty without interference by the 
Central Excise officers. For the p~se of payment of duty the 
assessee maintains an account current in which he makes credits 
from time to time and debits the duty determined at the time of 
removal of a consignment. He is required to submit a monthly 
return giving infonnation about production and clearance and the 
stock of excisable goods along with the clearance documents, extracts 
of account current etc. 

1.14. Records Based Control applies to 34 commodities produced 
in tbe organised sector. Under this system the assessee's books of 
accounts. invoices. despatch advices etc. are accepted and more 
reliancf? is placed on him. 

1.15. Under the Production Based Control. checks are exercised 
by the Central EXCise Oftlcers at various stages of production to en-
sure full accountal of the goods produced by a manufacturer. The 
receipt of duty-paid goods into the factory is also subject to check. 
However. assessment and removal of goods is left to the assessee as 
under the Records Based Control. 

1.16. Production Based Control appUes tt) those excisable goods!> 
\\·hich are not covered by Records Based Control. Simplified Pr0ce-
dure and Compounded Levy Scbeme. 

1.1i. The Compounded Levy Scheme is meant for the Small 
scale decentralised sector and at present covers cotton fabrics pr0-
duced on unauthorised powerIooms. battery parts, coarse grain 
plywood and embroidery. Duty for a specified period is fixed on 
the basis of the number and the type of machines. Payment of 
duty UDder the Compounded Le~~ Scheme absolves the manufacturer 
from observjng day-to-day excise formalities regarding maintenance 
of accounts and removal of aoods etc. 
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1.1S. Disputes between the assessee and the Department regard-
ing valuation, rate of duty etc. are decidecl by the Assistant Collector, 
the Deputy Collector or the Collector of Central Excise. 

1.19. Offences booked against a person for contravention of 
Central Excise law or evasioo ot excise duty are decided by the 
Superintendent, the Assistant Collector, the Deputy Collector or 
the Collector of Central Excise depending on the amount of excise 
duty involved in a case. 

1.20. If a person is aggrieved with the decision of an adjudicating 
authority he can file appeal to the Appellate Collector, against the 
order passed by a Superintendent, an Assistant Collector or a 
Deputy Collector. Appeal against the Collectors order lies to the 
Cpntra} Board of Excise and Custom. It a person is aggrieved with 
a decision in appeal he can me a revision application to the 
Government. 

Tariff item.t 

1.21. At present exciSE duty is levied un 138 itenu According 
to the Ministry of Finance the number of units manufacturing the 
excisable co!lllOOdities as on 31st March, 1977 was 1.25,503. The 
tetal revenues collected from these items in 1976-77 was Rs. 4221.35 
crores. From the statement regarding collection of revenue (item-
wise), the Committee noticed that in 1976-77 out of the 132 items 
on which excise duty was levied. 28 items accounted for 75 per cent 
of the total revenue collected (Rs. 3169.95 crores out of Rs. 4221.3~ 
crores) . I t is also noticed that the 75 per C'E'nt of the revenue- so 
rollectf'd was from 9886 factories while the remaining 25 per cent 
of the revenue was collected from as many as 1.15.617 factories. 

1.22. The Chairman, Central Board of Excise and Customs. dur-
Ing evidence contended that effective excise control was exercised 
only in respect of about 18000 assessees only, out 0' the 1,15.617 
factories from where only about 25 per cent of the revenue is col-
lected. Explaining this, the Ministry have stated in a ",Titten reply 
that out of 1.15.000 units, about 63.000 account for cotton fabrics 
(po\\'erlooms) which were working under Special Procedure before 
the 1977 Budget and which. barring a few unauthorised units, pre 
.sently enjoy exemption from duty. Another 2,700 units are also 
working under Special Procedure in respect of other items IUch as 
Khandsari, battery parts etc. In addition. over 6.000 units are 

-covered by Tariff Item No. 68 on which the excise control procedures 
lotave been substantially dmplified. About 2~OOO unitt have been 
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beneftted by the small scale exemption given u a part of the UriS 
~udget ~ a sizeable number of such units have pe out of effec-
tIve excISe control completely. The above analysis accounts for 
.about 96,300 units on which either there is no central excise control 
or the control is a simplified one. Thus the number of points of 
.collection after deducting these collection points comes to 18700. 

1.23. With a view to minimising the number of assessees and thf" 
·points ot contacts between the excise authorities and the assessees 
and thus reducing harassment to the assessees. evasion of duty and 
administrative expenditure. a suggestion bas been made that the 
excise duty might be in as many cases as practical be levied, either 
at source of production or at the end product stage. For example. 
in the case of Tobacco the duty may be levied at the stage of pro-
duction of cigarette. cigars. biris etc., and not on unmanufactured 
tobacco. In the case of steel. aluminium. copper and zinc products 
for example duty may be levied at the sources of production, namely 
the steel Plants, BALeQ, HINDALCO etc., and not on the thousands 
of factories manufacturing articles of steel. aluminium etc. To make 
up for the loss, if any, in the total revenue coilectil)n on such com-
modities. the rate of duty may be raised appropriately and/or export 
duty may be raised. 

l.24. During the course of evidence before the Committee, a 
fonner member o£ the Central Board of Excise and Customs while 
-expressing his views on the aforesaid suggestion to levy duty at the 
source of production of basic inputs or at the final stage stated that 
the proposal was ·'attractive·'. But there were certain snags in the 
way of implementing such a scheme. Citing the example of matches. 
be stated that about 50 per cent of the revenues from matches \\·as 
realised from units in small scale sectors. Instead of collecting 
revenue from the innumerable small scale units, it would be "nice"' 
if the duty could be collected from the potassium chlorate manufac-
turers whose number was three only. But there were certain snags 
in this. First. potassium chlorate bad other uses also and used for 
making explosives. Secondly. if the duty was levied on the basic 
raw material the rate of duty on potassium chlorate might increase 
to Rs. 4 to 5 thousand per kilogramme. It \\·ould not be possible 
for small scale units manufacturing matches to pay such a heavy 
duty at the time of purchasing potaadum chlorate and block their 
money till they produced match~ unless the realisation of duty 
could be deferred. Also deferment of duty would live rise to com-
plications. The Department would have to keep a track of the 
movement of the goods. 
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1:25. The witness cited another example of steel wbich was being 
subjected to excise duty at. two stages, viz., steel ingots and steel 
products. The revenue realIsed from the steel products was much 
more than those realised from the steel ingots. I t would be easy 
to levy all the tax at the steel ingot stage, of which the main pro-
ducers were few, and relieve the innumerable manufacturers of 
steel products from payment of duty. But again the main difficulty 
woul~ be that the. fabricators of steel could not afford to buy the 
steel Ingots by payIng the whole duty at the input stage and thereby 
block the money. 

1.26. He added that there would be great resistance to levy of 
duty at raw material stage from the small scale manuJacturers as. 
they would have to pay a higher duty, 

l.2i. In a written reply. the Ministry of Finance have stated that 
the question whether excise duty should be levied either at the raw 
material stage or at the end-product stage has to be viewed in the 
context of the composition of individual industries. In general, it 
may be said that loading the tax at the input stage has a regressive 
impact and has the eftect of distorting relative factor prices. Besides. 
Jt would entail heavy working capital outlay at the initial point of 
manufacture. the burden of which would be carried down the line. 
Furthermore. value added at subsequent stages would not get eft'e~ 
tively taxed. However, the measure may be advantageous from the 
points of view of ease in administration a.nd tax compliance. On 
the other hand, taxing only the · final products' cannot be thought of 
for all commodities. Firstly, large sectors of the economy will have 
to remain untaxed (e.g. construction) and the taxation of such eec-
tors is best achieved through taxation of inputs. Secondly, if manu-
factured inputs are ~reed of taxation, replacement consumption will 
escape taxation. 

L28. The Ministry have further atated that another factor which 
will have to be kept in view is ensuring the built-In-income e1utI .. 
city of the tax system. This can be achieved by an extended tax 
system, which means baving taxes at all stages of manufacture. 
Hence. it would not be possible to apply either of the principles on 
• umveraa} basis. 

1.29. The Finance Secretary stated during evidence that the 
Imposition of excise duty on inputs migbt bave to be s\lPPleme~ted 
with excise duty on finished products because the basic input mlgbt 
be used for a variety of purposes, some of which ma, be essenlia 1 
and some may not be essential. For .xample, steel could be used 
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for both essential purposes as well as for purposes which were 
bordering on lUxury. Therefore, they had to levy a small excise 
duty on steel, supplemented by a suitably graduated excise duty on 
various products which are made of steel. The same was the case 
with stainless steel which might be used for making utensils as well 
as for making surgical equipment. Therefore, taxation of inputs 
alone might not get the revenue needed by the Government without 
detriment to the other objectives which the Government have In 
VIew. 

Adding that the approach of levying tax at the basic input stage 
was already being adopted by Government., the Finance Secretary 
stated:-

"Some 2-3 years ago the taxation on art-silk fabrics waa 
shifted from the fabrics stage to the fibre staae both with 
a view to check evasion by the various small scale units 
engaged in the production of art-silk fabrics and also 
with a view to minimise inconvenience to the large num· 
ber of people. So we are increasingly moving in that 
direction. but still there are a few commodities where we 
have to have. a sort of a scheme which combines taxation 
on inputs and also on the finished products. Nobody can 
question the principle (of levying taxes at inputs stage) 
but they will have to be moderated in their application 
to concrete cases." 

1.31. The Chairman Central Board stated that in principle this 
:approach of shifting duty incidence to basic input would only apply 
where there was a decentralised sector and collection of duty at the 
final stage would cause harassment as also will be cumbersome for 
the administration. Plastics was a "typical decentralised sector", 
where there were numerous processing un1ls. So the duty was 
levied only on the raw material. i.e. resin. Government had exempt-
ed the final products from the levy of the duty. The witness added 
that wherever this sort of a system was feasible, this was being 
adopted. 

1.31. The CommIttee Dote that at pl'fJleDt eseiN Il1ItJ is 1evW 
011 138 Items. Tbe Ilumber of units mullfaetu.rillc esdsable it.elld 
as OIl 31st Mareh, 1m was 1,25.ses. TIle tetal reVeDue colleded 
from these Items ID 1"6-11 was Its. 4121.35 erores. .. 111&-11 oat 
of 132 items on which excise duty ... s levied, 18 items accowatM 
for 75 1)er cent 01 the total revenue eolleeted from -_ alts wblle 
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the remaining 25 per eent 01 revenue was eoUeeted from &I many 
as 1.15,617 units. ID other words, about 8 per eeat of total uni~ 
coDtrlbuted 75 per CeDt of excise revenue aad the remamID, 92 per 
cent of the units yielded only Z5 per cent of the revenue. A«etrdi ... 
to the MlDistry out 01 these 1,15,617 wts, OD 96.300 UDits there is 
DO ex~ise coDtrol or the eontrol is a simplUled one. The Dumber of 
effective points of colleetion after decJuetiDr these 16,300 ualts comes 
to about 18,700. This, in the opinion of the Committee Is a specious 
argument as, whether control is slmpUJled or otherwise, tbe fact 
remains that all the 1.25,503 units wbleb lall ID the tax drapet art' 
subjed to the excise rules and re&Ulations aad out of them 9,888 
anits aeeoUDt for 75 per eeat 01 total ..eVeDDe. ' 

1.33. Under the present ~bem~ exdse duty Is leviable at various 
stares, that is, at nw materials, batermedlary proda~ts/eompoDents. 
tblished prodaets. With a view to minim"", the Damber 01 asses. 
sees and points 01 eoataets betweea the hebe authorities and tbe 
assessee5, a sacgestioD bas been made that esc_ duty shoald be 
levied either at raw materials (basic inputs) atace or 'at the end 
~roducts stage. It has been eoDeeded by the MbllsVy that the 
measure may be advantageous from the poiDla of view 01 ease .m 
admlnistraUon and tax coneetiOD. but It bas eertalD dlsadVUltaps. 
Loadiug the tax at Inputs stace has a 'repess!ve' bnpad aDd bas 
the etrect of distorting relative faetor prices. It woald eataU heavy 
working outlay at the initial stac'e 01 manuladaJoe. the burden 01 
whicb would be carried dOWD the llne. Further, the value added 
at subsequent stages would not get dfeetively tued. ThIs view bas 
also beeD supported by a former Member of Central Board of Esche 
aad Customs who bas sald that this meamre wlU .. rtleularly result 
ill hardship to the small seale unlta which wUl be required to buy 
raw materials at 8 much bieher cost. For example, ill cue of match 
box industry. if the duty is levied on potassium .:hlorate the bask' 
raw material for makhes heiag manmaeturecl by three anits only ill 
the COUDtry, the administration 01 the cluty will hec:ome mucb euler 
and the large number 01 small seale anita maldq matches will 
escape tbe excise net. But It will be dlJlkult '01' these ImaD It"aleo 
units to buy tbe raw m:.terial viz. potassium chlorate. at an rxhol'bi. 
taDt prlee eonsequeat OD the IeV)' of duty at raw material ..... e. 

WbDe the ('AJlllmiUee lee 101ft In tbk arpmeat, tbry wish to 
poIDt out thai eseIR duty Is to be paid by the. small tale unit. In 
allY t211e before they IelI tile blsbed prodaets. Tbtl!l, sblftllll 0' the 
claty to tbe raw maWrlaI stare should not meaD aay add I Uona) 
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banleD - the .mall "'e Industry except that it wUI result In bleek-
tar of lDOIIey for lOme time. On tile other ..... d, saeb units should 
feel put reUef as a resalt of beIDr Uberatec1 from tbe boDdace of 
the ae18e laws. Besides, GOftl'lUlleDt caD also provide more potent 
way. to eDCOIIJ'aCe small reale IDdustries like reservation of produc-
tieD UDes., durerenUaI rate 01 IDterest. lDanelal subllclles, rebates, 
prefereatial purchases etc. 

1.34. The CommJUee DOte that levy of duty at _. blpats stace 
baa already been adopted by Govemmeat ID .... eases- For 
example, taxatioa OD art·silk fabrics was shifted from fabrits 
stage to ftbI'e stqe witJa a view to eheeIdDc evasIoD by vadOllS small 
seale unita eapged in the produetioa of art.silk fabrics and also 
with a view to miDiml" .. iDeoDveDieDee to the large Damber of 
assessees. SlmDarly I iD the case of plasties, the excise is levied 
only at tbe basic inputs stage, viz., resin, and not down the line. In 
the Committees' view there should be no dUIcalty iD exteDdiIlc the 
system of levy of duty at source to more products like steel, copper. 
aluminium, zinc, matcb box etc. 

1.35. So far as taxing only the IlDal products is eoacemeci accord-
Ing to the Govemment. this canaot be tbougbt of for aD com-
modities. FIrstly, larce sectors 0' eeoDODIy wfll have to remain 
untaxed (e.g. construction) and the taxation of sucb sectors is best 
aehleved through taxation 01 Inputs.. Seeoadly, If lIWIufaetured 
iDputs are freed of taxation, replaeeateat eoDsamptloa wiI1 eseape 
taxation. Acctmlina to tbe Ministry. another factor which wiD ha,·e-
to be kept ID view Is eD!l1lriac the baDt-lD-lDeeme elastleHy of to 
system whkh means havl ... taxes a. aU stqes of maaufaelllre. TH 
Committee aft auble to appredate Ws approaeh. TIley think tIw 
Miftlstry should be equally roneel'Dftt with the tdmpWkati_ of .... 
system and avoidaDee of barusaDe'Dt to the DIIIDft01IS small a .... es 
wht~h the presellt ~.heme of eseiR ~UoI eatalls. 

1.36. For example. lD ease of umaDafat'tured &obaeeo Jft&t 
harassment Is ..-aused to thoasaads of I1'Owers by brtDIbac them_tter 
esclse ~ontroJ. In the opmlon of the CommttWe~ this dII be avoided 
if th~ duty is levied on ftbished produtt., like branded biris. 
d,arettes etc. forecolnl duty OD the IIIlmanufactured tobatoo used 
'for bome coDsumpUOIl. 

1.11. The Committee thert-foft str'OBCly feel that &.be preseat 
',stem of esdw. eonb'ol Is ~pltraW. eompln aM eombllrsome. 
Tbere tanDOt be two oplatoas OIl tM DM to simplify tile stbelDf"' 
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without airectiDg the !'e,oeaae. ODe way of adaleviac .... ,.UleatIeB 
Is to minimise the poiDts of eoniaets between the assessees ... esc_ 
authorities thus reduclag seope fer harassmeat .f a.8leea, evasion 
of duty and administrative expeadlture. The COIIUIlittee, tberefore, 
reeommeod that the exelse WU' should be 10 re-stnaetared that tile 
,excise duty is levied either at the basic in"" sUWe or at the end pr0-
duct stage as far as possible. To start with... seheae _ay be 
introdUCed on a sel~tive basis in respect of those items where it caa 
he easily admiaistered. After piniDg experieaee ill the IeId, Gov-
ernment may extend the system to more anti .... re items pr8pel8in-
ly. The Cemmittee aeed hardly stre. that while I'eYiIIiDg the tax 
structure for dais purpose, GovenuDent shotIId keep 0DIy mea_ 
~oD5itleratioa iD view and not their MCiaI objectives whkh eaa he 
implemented tIaroaP other ftscaJ alHl menetary polidee. 

l.38. A leading organisation of industry in their memorandum 
'stated that distortion in relative prices is brought about by the 
.. cascading effect" of excise duties at different stages with the result 
that prices fail to reflect the .. relative scarcities amongst competing 
products and lead to distortions in investment and misdirection in 
the allocation of physical and manpower resources.' 

1.39. A fanner Finance Secretary to the Government in hit 
memorandum to the Committee, ,tat.ed. that aa the induatrial 

.development of the country advanced. and the industrial base be· 
,came wider and more diversified with a larger variety of raw 
materials and components being bought and sold, the problem 01 
cascading effect of the levies on inputs would become even more 
acute. It had been suggested by him that the scope of Rule seA 
(special procedure for movement of duty-paid mat~rials or compo-
nent parts for ute in the manufacture of finished excisable goods) 
-should be widened and credit allowed as a general principle for the 
duty already paid on raw materials or comp::menta used for the 
manufacture of various end oroducts which were themselves excis-
able. At present. this rule applif.'d only to 43 items. In his vi~w. 
more use could be made of Chapter X (Remission of duty on g()()(:b 
used for special industrial purposes), =>f the Central Excise RulH 
to achieve a similar objective. These reforms would not result in 
loss of revenue as the duty raw on the end products could be wit .. 

:ab!y adjusted to recoup the 1015 on the components etc, 
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1.40. The following procedures viz., set off procedure, Rule 56-A 
procedure and Chapter X procedure regulates, to some extent, the 
problem of cascading effect of multi-point levy . 

.set-OfJ Procedure 

· 'O'nder the set-off procedure, relief is granted in respect of 
input 'taxation as provided by a notification exempting the 
final product to the extent of central excise countervailing 
customs duty paid on the specified inputs i.e. raw material 
or component parts used in its manufacture. The duty 
paid on raw material or component parts is thus anowed 
to be set oft at the time of clearing the finished product. 
For example, steel ingots are exempt to the extent of duty 
paid on such crude iron." 

"Rule 56-A of the Central Excise Rules, 1944 provides for a 
special procedure for movement of duty paid materials 
or component parts for use in the manufacture of finished 
excisable goods. Under the rule, specified excisable goods 
on which duty has been paid. or imported goods on \\yhich 
additional duty of customs has been paid, can be used 
for manufacture ~f other goods subject to •. set-off" of the 
duty already paid against the duty on the finished excis-
able goods made from them The rule is applicable only 
to excisable goods notified by the Central Government.-· 

Chapter X Procedure 

, Chapter X of the Central Excise Rules, 1944 provides for the 
procedure and the safeguards in relation to excisable 
goods that are cleared at a concessiona! rate of excise duty 
for special industrial purposes. The procedure is applic-
able only to those excisable goods where the Central 
Government has given full or partial remission of duty 
under Rule 8 lor their use in specified industrial processes 
subject tt) the observance of the procedure laid down in 
the Chapter." 

1.41. In regard to levy of excise duty on inputs and components. 
the Indirect Taxation Enquiry Committee, the Committee. 1978 bas 
observed that bea\'Y relia~ on the taxation of inputs has led to 
tle\'eral undesirable effects. In an extended system of taxation of 
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final products, it would not be possible to unconditionally free from 
taxation goods that are used as inputs or components. The ideal 
solution would be to make a distinction for tax purposes on the baSIs. 
of the nature of. use and not on the basis of category of goods. What-
ever is used for further production by manufacturers, who are them-
selves subject to tax, should be given suitable tax relief, while 
the same product, if it goes direct to consumer, will pay tax at the 
appropriate rate. 

1.42. To overcome the problem of cascading eftect of taxes on 
inputs, the Jha Committee has suggested that there should be sub-
stantial extension of. the application of rule 56-A. The tax credit 
allowed under this rule should cover. wherever economic considera-
tions so warrant, packaging materials and consumable stores also. 

1.43. Asked to state the steps taken to eliminate the problem of 
cascading effect of taxes on inputs, the Chairman, Central Board. 
stated during evidence 

"In a nutshell the lay-out of our Tariff is not that if you are 
paying duty on raw materials. if you are paying duty on 
intermediaries. you should get set oft or profonna credit. 
In some cases. we have adopted that. But by and large 
the Tarift has not been constructed on that basis. 1 t ap-
pears that revenue resources rely on duty being collected 
at more than one point. It is a multi-point levy. If we 
have a different ~·stem of universal tax credit. Tariff will 
have to be restructured. Within the constraints. \\-e are 
giving extension to ss..A. today we have 43 commodities 
in it. We are going into that. 56-A has been restricted 
in its scope; if it is applied extensively, there will be 
tremendous inroads unless the tariff rates are re-
structured. tt 

1.44. When pOinted out that there are complications and difficul-
ties in the application of Rule 56-A, the Chairman, Central Board 
of Excise and Customs admitted that "Rule 56-A does cost a lot 
administratively.' , 

1.45. Regarding extending the coverage of Rule 56-A. as recom. 
mended by the Jha Committee. the Chairman. Central Board stated 
that:-

.. At present. an exercise is going on to see whether it can be 
extended usefully. The limiting factor would be that it 
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baving regard to the present resources position we cannot 
afford to sa~rifice any. re~enue, then by merely allowing 
set off we will be sacrIficing revenue. So, an exercise has 
to be done, that if we give set oft, is it necessary to in-
crease the rate of duty on the final product? That is why 
it is taking a little time. It is an exercise in toto." ' 

1.46. At present excise duty is levied at various stages like raw-
materials, components, finished products etc. According to Industry 
distortion iD relative prices is brought about by the cascadJDg deet 
of excise duties at cWrerent stages. A former Finance Seeretary to 
Government has opined that as the industrial development of the 
country advances and the industrial paee beeomes wider and more 
diversified the problem of easeading etreet of exelse levy OD Inputs 
will become more acute. To overcome the problem of cascadlDr 
effect 01 taxes on lnpu~ the Jha Committee has suggested that there 
should be sULS:"'l .. ltla: extension of the applicaUoo 01 Bale 56-.0\ 01 
the Central Excise Rules .,- hith allows set 011 of exeise duty pai. on 
Inputs used in the finished products. During evldenee, the Chairman 
01 the Central Board 01 Excise and Customs inlormed tile CommiUee 
that within the rules.. the Department was ghing extension of Rule 
!;6.A and at present .&3 commodities were oovered by it. U the rule 
is applied extensively there will be tremendous inroads Upm! revenue 
unless the tarUt rates are restru~tared by iDereasin&' ntes 01 duty 
011 the final prodaets. Tbe Committee are not in favour of double 
taxation of component/parts used in finished produds. The Com-
mittee stronpy feel that easeadlDc effect 01 eseise duty at different 
staces should be avoided by exteDdIDg the applkatlon of set-off 
procedure, Rule 56--A prwedure and other procedures provided In 
the ex~ise laws to all other commodities with suitable safecuards 
.. amst evasiOD. 

1.47. It is a fact that ~t-otl procedures entail Ift8t difficulties in 
caleutatio, the quantum of excise at various stages. The principle 
somehow cannot be deniN that eoxdse should Dot have the cllKading 
etrect at e"ery stace of manuladure of dUlerent items with tbe same 
raw material. Both these problems ~u1d be resolved if the excise 
i. imposed either at source or at the end products. The Committee. 
therefore I reaftlrm their recommendation made in para 1.37 that tbe 
escise should be levied. as far as possible f'itber at the basic inputs 
stace or at the end products stage. 

1.48. At present the industry has to pay Central Excise Duty 
under different heads, such 89, Bas: c Excise Duty, Additional Excise 
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Duty, Special Excise Duty, cess etc. It has been suggested by a 
large number of associations that for the purpose of making pay-
ment all these duties should be consolidated and a consolidated 
amount of duty prescribed and accepted under one head only, so that 
the assessees may not be ftquired to keep more than one account. 
This, it was stated, would save the assessees from considerable 
amount of clerical work and complicated accounting. without in any 
way affecting the revenue of the Government. 

1.49. In the course of evidence before the Committee a represen-
tative of a leading association of industry stated:-

"At present there is basic excise duty. Then there is special 
duty of 5 per cent on basic duty; and then there is addi-
tional duty in Heu of sales tax on certain items like to-
bacco, textile and sugar. Now. we are of the view that it 
wtU. help a great deal if at least for the purposes of an 
assessee all these duties are consolidated as one. Other-
wise, accounts have to be kept separately for all these 
duties; peraonal ledger accounts have to be kept Eep3" 
ratelv. Even if there 81"e funds in one account, these 
cannot be transferred to the other accounts. Our sug-
gestion is that as far as __ sees are concerned. these 
duties should be treated as one. That means there should 
be one composite duty at one time so that they can main-
tain only one personal ledger. If the Go\l'emment desires 
to treat the ct..lUes separately, they could do so in their 
own accounts." 

1.50. In regard to this suggestion, the Ministry of Finance stated 
in a written reply that "Basic excise duties are le\pied under the Cen-
tral Excise and Salt Act, 1944 while additil)nal excise duties are levi-
ed under the Additional Duties of Excise (Goods of Special Impor-
tance) Act, 1957. These additional duties are levied in lieu (\f sales 
tax and accrue entirely to the States. Special exdse duty is levied 
under the Finance Act, 1978 and is applieable for the financial year 
1978-79 only. Different cesses are levied under different enactments. 
The proceeds of these cesses are earmarked for specif\ed purposes. 
As these different duties are lev'led under different enactments and 
are to be distributed under different formulae it may not be predi-
cable to consolidate them and to prescribe a consolidated amount of 
duty!' ~.. ';£'<1 
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1.51. The Ministry added tbat ''wherever J)C*ibie, for basic excise 
dUties and additional excise duties, a COD801idated rate has been 
fixed and the amount flO col.lec.ted is apportiGDed in a givee ratio. 
For example, in case of cotton "'"'fabrics and cigars and cheroots a 
consolidated rate has been fixed for basic excise dl1ty and additional 
excise duty and the amount so collectecl is apportioned in the ratio 
of 75:25 towards the two types of duti.e&." 

1.52. The representative of the Ministry of Finance stated during 
evidence:-

"The special Excise duty is 5 per cent of the basic excise duty 
and for this y.ear alone. This is valid upto 31-3-1979. The 
question of mer~ it with the basic excise duty ariae 
if it becomes a CODU'D.OIl pattern. So fur as Additioaal 
Excise Duty is concerned this levy is iD lieu of aales tax 
on certain specified commodities about which we have 
agreement with the States. The tntal collection of this 
additional excise duty has to be accounted for to the 
States completely. For putting it along with the basic 
excise duty, we will have to calculate how much addi-
tional excise duty for the purpose of distribution among 
the States. For keeping one rate or two rates, accounting 
has to be separate." 

The witness added that "when there is an award that the amount 
which is collected as additional excise duty to the States, this amount 
requires tl) be certified by the Auditor General So unless you give 
him separate figures. it is not possible." 

1.53. The Committee pointed out that calculation of the share of 
States in total collection of excise duties is a matter of accounting 
and should be the job of the Department. On the Committee's en-
quiring as to why the assessee should be put to inconvenience of 
maintaining separate account for each kind of excise duty, the 
Finance Secretary replied "prima facie your point impresses me 1 
shall get this matter examined." 

I.M. The Committee note that at present industry has to pay Cent-
ral Excise duty under different heads i.e .. basic excise duty, additional 
exdse duty, special excise duty', cess etc. For this PUJ'POSe, assessees 
are required to mamtain separate account for eKh ttn'Y, 'Which re-
sults in extra work and incoDvenieDC'e to the as..~sees. Acl'Ol"Cling 
to the Mlnittry of Finance, different duties are levied under different 
eDactments aDd prweeds thereof are to be distributed Wlder differ-
eat formulae ..... It ma)' not be pracdeable to ~Dsolidate them for 
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the purpose of payment of duty. The Committee are informed that 
ill ~ase of certain items, like Cotton fabrin, dears, and cheroots; 
however, a single rate of duty has been fixed combining Iilsic excise 
duty and additional excise duty and the amoUDt collected is appor-
tioned in a particular ratio, for the purpose of determinin, the sbare 
of the States. The Committee feel that the calculation of duties 
under various heads or determination of tbe share of the States is a 
matter of accounting and the job of the Department. The assessees 
should not be made to do clerical ,,"ork for the 1I6enefit of the 
Department and asked to maintain separate auouDt for each kind 
of duty to facilitate departmental calculations. The Committee desire 
that as promised by Finance Secretary this matter should be ex-
amined expe1IitiousJy and a system of levying a consolidated Rte 
of duty like the ODe in vogue in the case of cotton fabrics, cigars and 
ehereots be introdu~ in respet.'t of other items also for the COD-
venience of asses&ees. 



J • CHAPTER U 

NOTIFICATIONS 
A-Cireulation of Notifications 

2.1. All notifications issued in pursuance IJf the provisions of the 
Central Excise and Salt Act, 1944 read with Central Excise Rules, 
1944, are published in the Official Gazette of India. In respect of those 
notifications which bring about changes of importance and signifi-
cance, arrangements are made for publicity through issue of Press 
Notes and also through the medium of All India Radio. Apart from 
that copies of the notifications are supplied direct to a quite large 
number of Federations, Ass'lciations and Chambers of Industries 
and Members of, Customs and Central Excise Advisory Council. who 
"in tum are expected to pass on the information to their associate 
members and others whom they represent. 

'2.2. At the Collectorate level all Collectors of Central Excise issue 
-trade notices giving the text of the notifications and also explaining 
the purport and the eftect thereof. These trade notices are sent by 
1hem to the Me~bers of the Regional Advisory Committees and local 
'trade IJrganisations who in tum are expected to pass an the informa-
tion to all those assessees whom they represent. 

2.3. It has been represente4 by a number of organisations, indivi-
dual firms etc. that there is considerable communication gap between 
the Department and the assessees. According to an industries asso-
ciatioo of a State, ·'the greatest diftlculty being experienced by the 
assessees "at the moment is with regard to the authenticity of the in-
formation reaching them about the levy and rates of Central Excise 
Duty Their only sources of information are newspaper reports which 
100 are sketchy and scanty and not always fully intelligible. To crown 
aU, the assessees have no means to make certain that the news-
paper reports have co\'ered all that was to be known. They have 
to face untold difticulties in obtaining copies of the various notifica-
tion, orders, etc., issued by the Central Excise Department and jf 
in certain cases, they do, this is after lOng delays." The problem 
faced in this regard by the small scale units and individual assessees 
are stated to be even worse. 

2.4. Commenting upon the delay in receipt of copies of notifica-
tions. the representatives of ODe of the leading Chamber's of Com-

17 
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merce stated during evidence before the Committee:-

"A 4th July notification has been received in our office on 19tb 
August; of 5th August reached us on 19th August and I 
have a third one of 6th August reaching us on 3rd Sep-
tember. We had con'esponded with the Department and 
they had nominated 4 officers and we were required to 
contact them on day-to-day basis. . . . . . . . We are re-
quired to meet 4 Under Secretaries on day-to-day .basis. 
I hold a letter. Now, when you go to an ,Under Secretary 
it may .be .that he has Il9thing to ,give on the same day; then 
another Under Secretary may say that you be in touch 
with the Despatch SectiOD. tt 

2.5. The witness suggested that it would be helpful if the Depart-
ment could evolve a procedure whereby copies of notifications were 
posted to the recognised chamber and also the licensees, of which the 
Department had a list on the same day. 

2.6. It bas been brought to the notice of the Committee that 
uptodate copies of the Central Excise Manual are not available. 
Central Excise Rules are subject to change almost every day which 
is elfected by way of notiftcat.ions issued by the Union Ministry of 
Finance. Since the Central Excise M.anual is not published regularly, 
the assessees are at a disadvantage to know the basic Central Excise 
laws CQntaining levies and rates of duty and their implications, It 
was also noticed by the Committee that the Central Excise Manual 
supplied to the Committee in 1978 was printed in Augustt 1976. 

2.'. It has been suggested to the Committee that the Central 
Board of Excise and Customs should also bring out a fortnightly 
journal containing all relevant Notifications issued by the Union 
Ministry of Finance, Tariff Advices, decision taken at Tariff Con-
ferences, decision ot the Appellate authorities on important matters, 
etc. 

2.8. With regard to delay in supply of notifications the Finance 
Secretary stated during evidence "we agree tbat there have been 
some cases of delay .... " Explaining the arrangements that exist at 
present for supply of notifications, the representative of the Central 
Board of Excise and Customs stated that a small cel1 in the Directo-
rate of Inspection dealt With the work relating to pub!ieations. cte. 
but the present system which was geared 'to bandling 8 smaller 
volume of publications and catering to the needs of a sma Her 
trading community, was not really the answer to the present 
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demands from the Trade as also .from the fie1dofficers. He added "it 
is accepted by us that some positive overall 8t~p lsnecessary." 

2.9. Regarding Central Excise Manuals the Chairman, Central 
Board of Excise and Customs representative admitted that "the 
manuals are not revised in time. They get delayed and some of the 
manuals which are of interest to the public do not reach them in 
time." 

2.10. The witness further stated that the Department were con-
sidering a proposal to set up a separate Directorate of. Publications. 
The following tasks were proposed to be assigned to the proJll)sed 
Directorate of Publications: 

. . 

(i) Printing and publishing notifications and sending the 
oopies of notifications direct to the field formations. 

(ii) Periodical publication of manuals like Central Excise 
Manual, Customs Manual, Tobacco Excise Manual, etc. 

(iii) Issue of commodity bulletins . 

(iv) Publicity of various kinds in the press, Television, folders. 
pamphlets, etc. 

(v) Publishing a fortnightly or a motltblybulletin giving 
notiftcations, tariff advices, decisions of the Appellate 
Authorities, case laws, etc. 

2.11. The representative of the Central Board added that copies 
of aD the notiftcati9ns were proposed to be printed by the Directorate 
and mailed direct to the assessees at a nominal fee. For this purpose 
it was proposed to set up a Central Transmission Agency from which 
all the notiftcations etc. W')uld be mailed. If the assessees are interest-
ed in particular commodities they might register their names and the 
relevant notiftcations. etc. would be sent to them. According to the 
witness ·'if things get going. it (Directorate of Publications) might 
perhaps be self-financing to a certain degree by itself ....• ' 

2.12. The witness informed the Committee that the Minister had 
accepted in principle the proposal to set up the Directorate of 
Publications. uThis proposal is at the final stage of sanction. It 
is being «maidered by the Expeaditure side:' 

2.13. Asugestion was made to tbeCommittee that all the hSses-
aeesabould be rqiltered with the Central Beard and a~ nnrl when 
noUflcaUona reprd.ing excise duty were issued. the CentralBovd 
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'should directly mail the notifications to the concerned assessees. For 
this purpose the Central &ard should maintain item-wise lists of 
.assessees so that only the relevant notifications were sent to an 
assessee. If necessary the Department might collect nominal fee 
from the assessees for this purpose. When asked about his views on 
this suggestion, the Chairman Central Board of Excise and Customs 
replied that: 

"We do have an idea of the number of assessees, but we are 
now talking about the detailed addresses and for that we 
have no arrangement at present. But the suggestion will 
receive our consideration and we will go into it." 

Publishing notifications in newspapers 

2.14. It had also been suggested in some memoranda to the Com-
-mittee that notifications should be published in leading daily news-
papers particularly in regional languages, at least in :>ne paper in 
each region, so that the assessees could come to know of excise 
levies promptly. Stating the views of the ~vemment on the above 
suggestion, the Chairman (CBEC) said during evidence that:-

"The suggestion is fully accepted In fact, it will be part of 
the functions of the Publications Division to undertake 
it" 

%.15. In orcIer to discharge his duty lialJUity J each ......... .... 
• npt to bow what is heine taxed, quantum of tax he ia to ...,., 
when he has to discharp the liabWty aad how he .... to dlse ..... 
the liability. For this purpoee it is necessary that the copies of 
all DOtifteatioDS issued by the Mbaistry iD punqaace 01 dae prori-
sioDs of the Central Excise and Salt Aet, lMi aad Central Esclle 
Bales are made available to asseuees promptly. It has been ,.. 
presented to the Committee by a w,e number of orpnisations that 
at preseat considerable difticulty is heine experieace4 by the Cen-
tral £Sase alKsaees in getting ~pies of the Central Ex" DOti8ea-
tiona issuett by the Ministry. 

Z.16. Almost aD I_ing ehamben to whom the cop .. of the 
notitkat;ons were reporteclly bela, MIlt IJy the Central Board 
of Exrise and Customs have eomplalDed of deIa, ill rec:eipt of aetiI-
cations ancI trade DGtiees. The Fiaanee Seeretary .... .-utte4 that 
there have been some eues of dela,.. The Committee feel ddt 
~the delays is being caused as the edstlnr AdJDhthtnttve ...-1a1Mry, 
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whkh was set up to cater for the needs of smaller tracting com-
munity t is not able to cope with the present demand. The pro-
blem in tbe case of small and individual assessees would be even 
more aeute. 

2.11. The Committee note that tbe Government propose to set up a 
separate Directorate of Publications to publish excise notifications 
and other excise documents and supply them clirect to field forma-
tions and give tbem Decessary publicity. In "iew of the wid~ 
spread demand for prompt supply of excise notifications, the Com-
mittee strongly urge that the proposal for the separate Direetorate, 
~~hich is reported to hal'e already been accepted in principle, should 
be given a concrete shape "ithout delay and the D~torate set up 
at the earliest to bridge the communication gap between the 
Government and the assessees. The Committee suggest that after 
the Directorate of Publidty is establisbecl all the ".Iees ek. who 
desire to be on the mailing list for supply of ex.rise DOti&eations 
should be registered with the Central Board and as and when 
notifications regarding excise duly are issued, the Central Boan! 
should diredly mail the noti&cations and the centrally drafted trade 
notices to the concerned assessees without delay. For this purpose, 
the Central Board should maintain item-wise lists of assessees to 
avoid delay in despatch of notifications to the 8S'essees concerned 
without difllculty. 

1.18. The Central Board should also make arrangements to mail 
the notifkatioDs, departmental instrudioas etc. direct to the field 
fermatiou as well in order to keep the IeItI stall posted with the 
latest information tOIICUrrently ud thus enable them to give pr0-
per l1lidanft' to the 8I8C!Slees and make c;OITftIt ."essment of duty. 

2..19. The Committee also note that the Ministry 'have attepted the 
SUftestion that excise aotilcatioas should be paWished in leading 
dany newspapers 50 that the ... aees can t"OD1e to ....... of excise 
levies promptly. The Committee feel that publk.tion of exdse noti-
fications in leading daily newspapers for general information ran start 
immediately and thi. n~ not await the setting up of the Diftctorate 
of PublicatiODs. 

z.zo. fte Committft are glad to know that the proposed Direc-
torate of Publications would also bring out • fortnightly or monthly 
joumal containin, aU mel'"llDJ Notifications issued bf" the Union 
Mlnillitry of Finance. Tarift AdviCe!. dedsion tuen at Tariff C.on-
ferences, decision of the Appellate authorities on important matters. 
This is a weleome dectslon as It would meet a 10JlC felt need of the 
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trade aDd industry to ha"e all useful iDformatioD about excise-
duty at one plaee at regular Intervals. 

.2.ZL The eomaaktee ntfII"et to Dote that ee ..... £Xcise M ... aI 
COIltaining excise laws aDd niles is DOt revised in time DQr pubIiaMd 
regularly. The copy of the Manual supplied to the Committee in 1978 
was published almost 2 years ago. They recommend that the Ceutral 
Excise Manual should be revised and publisbecl anDuaDy immediately 
after budget aDd made available to pu'blic without delay. 

Z.ZZ. TheComlDittee desire that tile Diredorate of Publieadoas 
...... t.e SO pIaJmed, organised ... a J'UD dutt it becomes self ........ 
iDg at the earliest. 

B. LangtUlge of N oti~ations 
2.23. It has been represented by a large Dumber of organiaaticms 

and individual assessees t t.batthey.experienced lIt'eat diftlculties in 
understanding the scope and implications of excise notifications be-
Quae of too ·legalistic and ambiguous language. 

2.24. A leadlng organisation of industries has stated in their 
memorandum to the Committee that..oCentral Excise notifications aDd 
orders are written Dot always in a comprehensive manner. Legal 
words are generally borrowed for this purpose. Expreasions are 
always in a round about f.ashion and never direct in a common man's 
language. Many times amending notifications simply state the worda 
or the para maybe inserted replacing the earlier ODeS. No ODe can 
make anything until and unless earUer notification or para is linked 
up. The effect of the amendment is never explained in the noUftea .. 
tiOD. A speciaJU;t is needed to explain the coverage of the ameDd-
ment." 

2.25. It has been suggested in this connection that DotUicatiOils 
should contain explanatory DOtes to make the meanings and impli-
.catioas of the amendments clear aDd unambiguous. 

2.26. The Irlinistry have informed the Committee that all noUflea~ 
tions and orders do not require explanatory notes. However, when-
ever an explanation is necessary it is incorporated in the Trade Notice 
issued by Col lectora te. It has, however, been brought to the notice 
of the Committee by a number of associations that there is generally 
a time lag of about a fortnight between the receipt of notiftC'ation 
by Collectora te and issue of trade notice by them. 

2.27. During evidence, when the attent.lOll of the Chairman. Cen-
tra) Board ot Exdse and Customs was invited to Excise notification 
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-dated 12 May 1978 (Appendix t) which contained only one long sen-
tence and' having more than 200 wol'ds, he admitted that "such noti-
fications can make no sense unless and until read with all the other 
notifications which have been quoted ... " 

2.28. Regarding the style of language used in notifications, the 
'Finance Secretary stated during evidence: 

"I t is true that the notifica.tions issued. under our various laws 
are couched in terms which ate not easily comprehensible 
to even intelligent and educated persons. While we can-
not compromise on the precisions needed for legal notifica-
tion, the point which the Committee made is also valid. 
Along with the notification, there shoulcl be an explana-
tory note, drafted in a more lucid and easy language which 
an ordinary person can understand. We can add a pre-
cautionary note that is has to be read along with the 
notification or that it is not intended to supersede the 
notification or some such note of caution." 

z.JI. The Committee note tltat as reported by • large namber of 
-orpoiaations and admitW by the Plnaace Seeretary, the enise 
nodlieatioDs "are couched in terms whim an Dot easily eompreheD-
sible to even intelligeat and educated penoDs". They regret that 
even though this fact has plready been known to the Government, 
~ ........ tiaI has heeD done SO far to improve the situation 
aacI the proWem n»ntiDues unabated to the iDronvenien~ of the as-
....... The Cetnmittee weald like that an explanatory note draft-
.ee1 iD a llKW acI eMily intelligible lanpage esp .. ining the Rope 
aDd implkatioas of a new rule .. ameDdmeat, shouhI be appended 
to all the Dotifieations. partWularly allleDc6ag Botifkations. ,. tlte 
pidanC'e of the assessees. They would also suggest that where 
neceeaary the relevant extrarts of the original notiftration whirh is 
-sought t. be amendecl should he appendecl to the ame .... g Doti6~a-
don to make the positioa alJsolutely dear to the rMders. 

~flon 'C' 
C. Dit'ergent intef\;>retation of Central E.ttise notifications. ~tc. 
2.30. It has been represented to the Committee by a large 

number of organisations that there is considerable divergenee in 
interpretation of Excise laws by difterent Collectorates and some-
times by different offtcers in the same con~torate. A leading in-

,dustries association has stated:-
"Excise law notifications are interpreted differently by differ-

ent CoUectorates. Even \\~ithin the same Collectorate 
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there are different opmlons among the divisions. Care-
should be taken to ensure that there is no possibility of 
mis-interpretation, i.e., ambig'tity in language should be-
removed in the first instance. However, if the notification· 
is mis"'interpreted even after proper wording, then the 
department should have a forum for discussion and issue 
one notification which should be binding on all the Col-
lectorates interpretation by individual Collectorates 
should be avoided." 

2.31. Similarly, the tariff description given in the Central Excise 
Tariff is quite inadequate and this leaves room for doubt about pro-
per classiftcaton of the goods. A number of specific instances of 
divergent interpretations by different Collectorates were also bro·-
ught to the notice of the Committee. 

2.32. For example, it was stated in a ~femorandum that· 
"Ortho toluidine" is classified under T.I. 68 attracting 
5 per cent duty in Gujarat whereas it is classified under item 
lID paying :n.5 per cent duty under the Poona Collectorate. From 
the reply of the Ministry, the Committee noticed t.hat the confliettn~ 
practices in this case have not been resolved even though the matter 
has been under discussion since January t 1978. 

2.33. In another memorandum submitted to the Committee, it 
has been stated that the iron ftats;bars manufactured out of very 
similar type of raw materials m the same type of rolling mills using 
similar type of process, have been given different name. by variOUS' 
Collectorates all over the countrv and different rates of excise duty 
collected. In this regard~ the Ministry have stated: 

"Prevalence of divergent practices in the matter of c1assiftca .. 
don of Iron ftatslbars (falling under Item No. 28 AA of 
the Central Excise Tariff) had come to the notice of the 
Central Board of Excise and Customs. Instruc1ion. were 
issued from time to time in the matter of clauiftcation 
and assessment of flats 'bars. 

'n1e iaue of a consolidated and a comprebenaive Cireular 
covering the classification of flats I bars, plates, sheet.. 
strips, hoops etc. under item 28 AA, is also under eon-
sideration. If 

2.34. 11le Ministry have alao stated that cases do &rile from time 
to time in which some items may be classified cl!fferently In 1Om& 
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Collectoratea. As different authorities are called upon to perform 
the function of classification on the basis of their unWstanding of 
the entries in the Schedule (listing exciseab1e goods) based on their 
appreciation of the relevant law and facts such occasions do arise. 
However, when the Central Board becomes aware of the divergent 
practices in different Collectorates, uniformity is brought about 
through the system of TarJf Advices. 'nle power of review has 
also been built into the scheme of the Act to protect the legitimate 
interests of the assessees. The power of review could also be exer-
cised so that erroneous orders whether in favour or against the 
revenue are modified or set aside. 

2.35. During evidence the representative of the Central Board-
of Excise and Customs admitted: 

"It is a fact that divergences do take place and they happen at 
di1ferent levels and different places. Sometimes even in 
the same Conectorate two separate practices start deve lop-
ine:. This is a matter which cannot be denied; between 
different Collectorates different practices and different 
classifications cannot be ruled oul" 

The Chainnan, Central Board of Excise and Customs stated: 

"There cannot always be uniformity, not only in this country 
but all over the world, in matters of classification. The· 
question that arose is how to keep lack of uniformity to, 
the very minimum. Firstly, there should be expertise 
in classification matters, and secondly, a higher hierarchy 
should be in\'olved. These are the two definite steps to 
be taken. 

The next question that arose is that ,,~hen a divergent 
practice comes to light. then our machinery should be-
such as to be able to come into play with the least p0s-
sible delay. We are doing that at present." 

2.36. In a written reply, the Ministry have informed that the' 
following steps are taken to avoid divergence of practice being 
followed by dUferent Collect orates in the matter of assessment of 
the same article: 

(1) While informing the Collectors of Central Excise 01 a-
change that is made by way of amendment in the Cent--



rat: Excises and Salt Act, 19M, or the' Central he1se Rul& 
1944, or by issue or amendment of a notiftcation issued 
under the Act or the Rules, the purport, scope and 
eftect of the change is also explained' to them; 

(ii) as and when it comes to the notice of an assessing ofti-
cer or the CoUeetor that the Pl'aetiee followed, by him or 
in his Collectorate is di1fennt from what is done else-
where, he is expected to get in touch with- his counter-
part to be table to sort out the divergence; 

(iii) points of doubt which do not get thus resolved, or are 
otherwise felt by the Collector are referred by him to the 
Board and after due consideration or the matter from all 
angles such clarification as is issued to him gets cireuI-
arised amongst all other Collectors f<lr their information 
and guidance; 

(iv) important disputed aspects of classiftcation' ac;sessment are 
discussed at Tariff Conferences held at regular intervals 
and which are chaired by a Member of the Board and 
attended by the Collectors concerned; decisit)n taken at 
these conferences are circulated amongst all Collectors 
in the shape of Tariff Advices for their information and 
guidance; 

(v) judicial pronouncements that are accepted by the Govern-
ment are also circulated amongst all Collectors for their 
information and guidance; and 

(vi) commodity supplements containing all important aspecta 
of classification ~ assessment in respect of a particular com-
modity are compiled and made available to field forma-
tions; oftkers concerned to serve the purpose of ready 
guide. 

2..37. As regards the technical machinery existiDg in the Cent-
ral Excise Department to give authoritative opinion in regard to 

'classification of various items, the Ministry have stated in a \\Titten 
-reply:-

"Doubts or diaputea with regard to clauiftcatlon a!pOOtl may 
be of legal or technical nature. On point of law, th~ 
Ministry of law is consulted. On technical aspects, opin-
ion 01 experts on the subject fs obtained by consulting 
the Chief Chemist, Central Control Laboratories, the 



Director General of Technical Developmeill and other 
Ministries having expertise knowledge, such as )fjnistry 
of Petroleum with regard to petroleum products, Textile 
Commissioner (under the 'Ministry of Commerce) with 
regard to textiles, ete. 

Ta.riff Confe-rencu 

2.38. Tarift Conferences are convened tor cliacuaing problem. 
relating to the interpretation of the Central Excise Tariff; opport-
unity is also availed for examinjng important teelmiea1 or adminis-
trative matters relating to the administration of exc:iIe laws In the 
Collectorates covered by the specilic zone. For this purpo!Ie the 
collectorates have been classifled region-wise w. Eastern, Western, 
Northern and Southern. 

Each Reglonal Conference Is usually attended by-

(a) The Collectors of Central Excise in the relevant region; 

(b) The Chief Chemist or in his absence, his representative 
(who could be the local Deputy Chief Chemist, it there 
is one); 

(c) The Director of Audit (Customs and Central Excise); 
and 

(d) The Concerned Officer in the D.G.T.D. 

2.39. In addition, where a particular item regarcling some pro-
blemldispute relating to classification etc. is sponsored for discus-
lion, a Collector outside the region but concerned with the com· 
modity involved is invited with the approval of the Board. 

2.40. The Conferences are presided by the Member (Central 
Excise) or in his absence, by the Senior most officer 2mongst the 
Directors; Collectors of the Central Excise present. 

2.41. A Conference is convened at least once every three months 
for each region by rotation. Thus, twelve Conferences are sche-
duled for a year. 

2.42. It was represented by the Industry to the Committee that 
as the Tariff Conferences discuss important classification disputes, 
the representatives of industry should also be invited to participate 
in the Conference. It was suggested that at the first sitting of the 
Conference. industry's views should be heard and discussed. and 
at the seeond sitting the ofllcers might take decision in the matter. 
40161.5 3. 



2.43. Asked about the views of the Government on the sugges-
tion, the representative of Board stated:~ 

"In principle, we have no objection to this. In practice, we do 
follow it. We call the representatives; we do not hold 
two separate sittings; we call them and take their 
opinion." 

i AU India CZauijic4tion TribunG1 

2.44. Pointing out the need for uniformity in classification of 
·exciseable goods, the Indirect Taxation Inquiry Committee (1978) 
(Jha Committee) suggested the constitution of an All India Classi-
fication Tribunal to resolve disputes in this regard In their repo,t 
this Committee has observed that Uniformity and a.n early fi~ 
ruling on classification are of utmost importance for the healthy 
growth of trade and industry and for normal interplay 01 .. .,m-
mercial competition. According to the Jha Committee as the 
desired objective cannot be achieved through the normal appellate 
machinery t the balance of advantage, would be in a .ingle body 
being vested with the necessary authority to dispose of 
disputes re:ating to classification, such decisions being made 
binding on all concerned including the Appellate Tribunal. The 
Jha Committee have recommended that an AU India Classifica-
tion Tribunal should therefore be set up with the members having 
appropriate status and qualification. 

2.45. The representatives of some of the leading Chambers and 
associations of industry as wen as the representatives of the small 
scale industries who gave evidence before the Committee fun, 
endorsed the recommendation of the Jha Committee to set up an 
All India Classification Tribunal. It was suggested to the Committee 
that the Tribunal should have four benches in the country located 

" in dilferent regions. 

2.46. Asked about the views of the Government in the matter. 
the Chairman (CBEC) informed the Committee during evidence 
that '~on the setting up of classtficatJon Tribunal, diSCUSSions have 
taken puace in the Board and the matter is ripe now to be placed 
before the Government for its ftnal decision. h On the suggestion of 
eetting up feur Benches of the Tribunal, the witneu opened that 
"they will be self defeating so long as they are Joeated in difrerent 
parts of the country for deallng with the assessment matten.. Tbey 
will be acting in a quast .. judicial manner. I do not know what wiD 
be the machinery to reconeile if four Benches give dUferent vieWi 



on the aame commodity. Therefore, in essence, if this thing has 
to come about, we would be in favour of one Bench centrally 
si tua ted." 

2.47. The Committee are informed by several trade usociations 
.that there is considerable divergence in the iDterpretation of excise 
laws by different c~lIectorates and even by different oftieers in the 
same collectorate, resulting in the same eomlDDdity being claMified 
1UUler difleJ'ent tariff items by various oftkers. For example, "Ortho 
toluidine" is clas-: med under Tariff Item-68 attrading 5 per cent duty 
in Gujarat whereas it is classified under item 11 D payiag 31.5 per 
cent duty in Poona CoUectorate. The MiDistry of Fitumce have 
admitted that the conflicting interpretations iD Gujarat aDd POOD. 
Colleetorates had Dot been reconciled tiD the latter half of 1978 even 
though the matter bad been receiviDg attention of the authorities 
&iDce 1971. This is highly regrettable. 

Z.4tl The Committee have been apprised by tile trlDistry of tIae 
various steps taken by them to avoid divergence of interpretation 
and to reconcile differences in views. But inspite of aD the steps 
taken if a di-pute about interpretation .rema;ns unresolved for over 
two years, as has happened in the case referred to above, the C0m-
mittee cannot but conclude that there is something WTOng not only 
in the drafting of excise laws, but also in tbe adml1listrative ma~hiDery 
and prwedures introducM to avoid and resolve disputes arising from 
divergeDt interpretations. 

2.4'. The Committee are informed that if tlispates in repnI to 
interp1'etation do not get resolved by dl~t diK1lssion betweea the 
lISSesdng ofBcers or t'Ollectors flNIrenaed, the matter is reported to 
the Board for ad~ and in important ~.ases. it Is diRussed at TarUf 
Conference and the dedslOll taka there at is eirealated for poeraI 
pld.ace.. 'nib prwedU1'e. as it Is OIl paper. mitbt BOt appear fanlty 
lNt where It appears to ro W1'OIlg is in the matter of tim.frame. 
Tb~ Committee feel that euh t"OIJedor shoaId keep himself wqaam-
ted roJIt"1IITeDtJ,. with the iaterpretadODs of eseise laws lIot 0II1y 
Ib his own roIledorate, ....... , I" ease of a,. dlvergeaee of mm--
pretadoa he should ad forthwith to set the matters ..... t. hat also 
ira other t"OIl~tont_. 

%.50. fte Committee would like tIIat for eaeh suhsequent stage. 
le. bat.-..collectot'1lte cIhnasdoa, Boant all. Tariff CoDlermce, a dear 
time l~mJt may he Ixeel to .... with the problem conclusively 10 
as to PI'O'ricie that DO fIlWlt rase is Ielt uadedded for lI10re than six 
IMDtha Un_ a ___ 01 111'''~ Is Imparted at each stage to 
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resolve differences in interpretation, the Committee He DO hope of 
relief to the assessees and better tax admlnistraUOIL 

%.5L The Committee are iQformed that Taritr Conference beld 
every quarter to discuss problems relating to interpretadon of exdse 
tariff are attended by the Collectors concemed, Chief Chemist, Dine-
tor of Audit. an ofticer of the D.G.ToO. and presided over hy the 
Member (Central Excise) of the Central Board. The Committee 
eaggest that, as desired by the industry and agreed to Ia priadttle 
by the CeatraI Board, the represeotatlvee of the ladustrles ~~emed 
should also be invited to place their vieWs on cUspated laterpretatioDS 
of excise tariff at the Tariff Conf~e before a dechioD is takea ID 
the maUer. They would like this practiee to be introduced at the 
-.rliest. Participation by representatives of the industries ~DC'erDed 
at diKussion stage wiD go a IeIII' way in infusbag a f(eJlSe of partld-
patiOD and coaviDcing them of fairDesa of the dedsion that may 
aJtimately he takmv 

%.52. The Committee Dote that the indirect TaDtIoll Eaquhy eo.,. 
mittee (Jba Committee 1m) has 1ft000000eDded setting up of aD AD 
India Classification Tribunal for disposing of di"putes relatmJr to 
classification. The Government have Dot yet taken a ftnaI decldoa 
on the recommendation. A number of Chambers and associations 
of industries including small scale industries have supported thi8 
recommendation of the AIIIl Committee. 

2.53. The Committee need hardly emphasise that uniformity In 
interpretation and early decisions on classifi("ation are essential pre-
requisi~ for fair and equitable levy of duty. One of the major 
shortcomings in the present scheme of levy and collection of Central 
Excise is the djvergen~e in interpretation of excise tariff and in tho 
matter G1 classification of excisable products re-t nltin~ in levy of 
different rates of duty on same Or ~imilar products by diflerent col-
Ie{"torat~. Considering all these a!pe.?ts, the Committ~«" endof'lltc the 
recommendation of the Jha Committee that an AJI Ind·a Ch!\.lllifica. 
tion Trihunal independent of the Ministry of Finant-e should be set 
up for dealing wi~h di.~putes relatin, to classification of excisable 
produds. 

2.54. In order that the a~~~ in far nun~ Arf'1t5 are nol put to 
hardship in approaching the Trihunal and punmin,,! tht"ir C'aW'5. the 
Committee ~uJ:2"est fh'lt the Tribuna) shoul:1 al-o hoi , "itfin~!l at fOUl' 
region~d headquarters to be desipated b~' the Go'· ... rnml"nt a, and 
when cons ~dered beCH..ary to hear and dbJNHe of C8.H"S aris1nl In 
the variou... regions. 
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Ezcise T4rifl 

2.55. It has been represented by a large number of organisations 
of industry that difti:ulties exper:enced in describing the goods in 
the classification lists we:e m:inly due to inadequate description in 
the excise tariff. According to one association the difficulties in 
ftling cla~sification lists "emanate directly from the complicated 
and rather- ambiguous nature of the tariff definitions.9' In another 
memorandum submitted to the Committee it has been stated that 
the Government should revise the language used in describing the 
tariff items and should clea-rly define the technical tenns. If this 
is not possible, suitable explanations and clarifications may be pro-
vided in respect of each items. 

2.56. In this regard, there was near unanimous demand from the 
representatives of th.e industry that the excise tariff should be re-
vised and realigned as per the Customs Cooperation Council Nomen-
clature (C.C.C.N.)--commonly called Brussel Tariff Nomenclature 
(BTN). Emphasis:ng the need for adoption of BTN for excise 
purposes a leading Chamber of Commerce has stated that recently 
the Customs Tarift bas been restructured on the lines of internation-
ally aec:epted classification of C.C.C.N. Because of greater 
precision in this nomenclature, "classification disputes in customs 
tariff have been reduced to a great extent. whereas existing excise 
tariff classification is one of the main aource of disputes between the 
Government and .sse.e .... 

2.5'1. Various organjsations of the industry have also suggested 
that attempts should be made to describe the excisable goods as 
eommonly understood in trade or industry parlance. 

258. Tbe Tarlt! Revis:on Committee which examined the tariff 
clasnfications as early as 196'1 had felt that it was necessary to revise 
the central excise tariff on a scientific ~s and align it with the 
customs tan ff they recommended adoption of Brussels Tariff Nomen-
clature. That Committee had, howpver, observed that complete 
aUgnment of the two tariffs m:ght not be feasible In areas where it 
would seriously affect the compactne!'l of the then existing central 
exclR beadings. or In a few other instances (lite text:les), where 
the aceepted temdnologv dlffend eonslderably from the nomencla· 
tare Of • few tmpoI1ed ... 
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~59. Regarding the structure of excise tarif! the Working Group 
on Customs and Central Excise Administration of the Administra-
tive Reforms Commission (1968) observed:-

"We are constrained to observe that the Central excise tarif! 
is a maze, overlaid with complexities and distorted by 
factors which are not germane to sound principles of taxa-
tion. Consequently, the administration bristles with 
difficulties for the tax-payer as well as the exc~se official 
and opportunities abound for differential treatment and 
exer-ise of ;ndividual discretion, which could degenerate 
even into discrimination, abuse of power, and corruption." 

2.60. The Indirect Taxation Enquiry Committee (1978) (Jha 
Commission) which also studied the problem, recommended:-

" ... On the whole while it would be desirable to extend the 
application of Brussels Tariff Nomenclature for excise 
purposes, it Vv~uld be preferable to use the Indian Com-
mercial or trade identity for descnoing the range of pr0-
ducts where the latter is considered more appropriate. 
We endorse the recommendati4'Jn of the Tariff Revision 
Committee for adoptation of Brussels Tariff Nomenclature 
to the extent practicable though it should now be possible 
to have the BTN terminology in respect of greater num-
ber of products on 8CCf)Unt of the present universal c0ve-
rage of excises. As 'for the timing of this revision we feel 
that it needs urgent consideration and cauld be syncro-
nised with the process t)f raw.uatisaUan of rate slrw> 
ture ... " 

2 61. In this regard, the Ministry have stated that in recent 
years, while introducing new items in the Central Excise Tariff. 
as far as posslble. definit:ons based on BTN have been adopted keep-
ing in view the recommendation of the Tariff Re\'i~ion Committee. 
A Ctlmplete revision of the Central Excise Tariff based on BTN is, 
however, yet to be undertaken. The Government, is yet to take a 
final view QD the recommendations of the Jha Committee on this 
point. 

2 62. During evidence, the representatives of the Central Bt»ard 
of Excise & Customs stated that Tariff Revision Committee (1967) 
had pointed out that if the same type of calssiftcation for both cu. 
toms and excise was adt>pted, there would be fewer ot.'Cahions when 
there would be disputes in the levy of C!OQ1ltervalmg duty. The 
customs Tariff was brought in line with BTN "just one and a hall 

• 
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yean ago". Until that was done, there was no particular advantage 
in revising the excise classification, because the object the Taritl 
Revision Committee had in view was countervailing duty. 

2.63. The witness added that in regard to the excise tariff the 
department had been taking the terminology from BTN and using 
the same to the extent possible. For' examFle, for classifying items 
like synthetic organic dyestuff, coated textiles, domestic e:ectric ap-
pliances, coated abra"sers, and grinding wheels etc. the BTN had 
been adopted. According to the representative of the Central Board 
of Ex:.ise and Customs "the aim was that India was to take the best 
advantage of BTN and we wanted to have as close a relat:onship 
as pos~~ble between customs and the excise tariff except in particular 
cases where Indian conditions or needs are different. The Indian 
Standards Institution has laid down various specifications for variowi 
arti les manufactured in India with special references to Indi~ 
~onditions and they are of great relevance to us and so it may ~ 
more advantageous if we have the wording with relation to lSI 
specifications rather than BTN ... " He added that for a number of 
headings particularly with regard to sophisticated articles like 
plastics, term:nology from BTN had been taken. BTN was being 
followed subject to practicability and the needs. 

2.&1. The Comm;ttee take notice of the almost gDamimOUS demand 
from the trade aDd iDcIustry that in order to avoid mnfusioD and dis-
putes in classileatioD the acise tar:. should be revised OD 5cientiflr 
Unes and reaU!(DeCl with the Customs Cooperaticm Cou.ncil NomeJt-
cl-tare (C.C.C.N.)-commoDly called BTN (Brussels TariJI Nomen. 
clature). CommeDtiDl on the structure of exeise taritr, the workina' 
Grou., of Administradve Reforms Commission on Customs aDd Cell-
UP I Excise Administration (1968) had observed that "Central Excise 
tarift is a lDaze, overlaid with ~mplexities aDd distorted by factors 
which are not germane to sound principles of taxatioD" and in its 
administration "opportuDities abound for d'fferential treatment and 
exerci~ of individual discretion, wbich ~uld degenerate even into 
di~riminatioD. abase of power and fltrrup t ion". The Committee 
ftote that the Indiretot Taxation Enquiry Committee (1978)-Jbs 
Comm'uee-has endoned the recommentfation of the Trait' Revi-
.~on Committee (1961) for adoption of BTN to the extent possible and 
ha~ sU(lre1tted that in doing so, it \\~uld be preferable to use the 
Indian ("omme~iaI or trade identity for describing the raoft of rro-
darts where the laUer I.. ('C)nsidered more appropriate. The Com. 
mittee are informed that the (,U5tom~ tarff has been brought in line 
with tbe 8TH and in I'ePrd to "x'-i~" ta1"ift. die GOl'ernment had 
been taking the tenninol~ fl'Om BTN and usine it to the extent 
possible. The Central ao.nI of Ex~lse and Customs informed the 



Com.m!ttee during evideDce that " ... it may be more advaDtageous 
if we have the wording with relatiOD to JDdio Standard hastitutiOD 
speeificatioDs rather thaD BTN.", . .., 

%,65, The Committee are of the opinion that the scheme of dnssl-
fication for the purpose of Customs and Excise should be identical to 
avoid disputes in the levy of countervailing duty. And now wbea 
the customs Tariff has already been restructured on the lines of BTN, 
there is no reason to delay the extension of BTH seheme to excise 
tariff. The Committee agree with the lha Committee that in ex-
tending BTN to excise, Indian commercial and trade identity may be 
used for desrrib:Dg products where It is considered to be more a~ 
propri3te. While revising the excise tarifl'. the lSI specifications may 
also be kept in mind to see if and how these can be harmonised witla 
BTN scheme. The aim should be to make the tarift as scientific aDd 
eomprehensive as possible leaving tittle acope lor eonfusion 01' 
__ ht. 
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A. ClasslflcatiOD List 

3.1. Under Rules 173B of the Central Excise Rules, 1944, ever, 
assessee bofore removing any excisable goods has to file with the-
appropriate officer for his approval a full description of (i) all 
ex:isable goods pI'oduced or manufactured by the assessee, (ii) all 
other goods produced or manufactured by him and intended to be 
removed form his f:.ctory and fii) all excisable goods already de. 
posited or Utely to be deposited from time to time without payment 
of duty in his waI"ehouses; the rate of duty leviable on each such 
go:>ds is also required t~ be indicated. 

3.2. A large number of organ;sations had brought to the notice of 
the Committee the difB:ulties being experienced in filing and getting 
approval of classification lists. The main difficulty faced by the 
assessees in the matter of submis!'ion of classification lists is to 8!r 
certain the exact tariJf item under whi:h the goods in question fall 

3.3. The Department, it is stated, takes considerable time in ap.-
proving classification list resulting in serious hardship to the asses-
sees. Due to delay in approval of classification, the 2BSeSsees haw 
to resort to provisional rayments with prolonged uncertainty in 
respe~t of final tax liability and exposes the producers to the risk 
of having to pay differential duty out of their own pockets. 

3.4. In th·s regard a leading Chamber of Commerce has in • 
memorandum elaborated the rosition U1US: 

UA classification list takes an extremely long time for finalisa· 
tion sometimes taking as many as five to six yeal'S. The 
consequence is that the assessee finds it \rery difficult to 
~bart his course of action t~is-a-vis the customer. If he 
is to ch~rge higher rate of duty treating the contended 
classification of Central Exci~e as correct. then he is faced' 
with the problem of charging higher prices to the customer 
and its other e:'onomic consequences. In the alternative, 
U the assessee does not charge the customer with the 
extra amount of exdle duty then he II faeed with the 
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biggest problem of getting the unreal:sed amount absorba 
ed in his own profit and loss acc::>unt; in case the decision 
does not go in his favour then the total amount be~omes 
a form of direct tax. II the burden is high, then it might 
even be ruinous for the org~nisation to stand. If the p.sses-
see happens to be a big or a comrarafvely large organisa-
tion, it can stand the strenuous travail from the beginning 
to the end of the finalis'tion of classification. But if it 
happens to be a smaller organisation then it cannot afIO!'d 
to wait for such a long time, nor has it the resources to 
fight the battIe upto the end." 

3.5. The Central Ex~se (Se1f-Remov~l Procedure) Review Com-
mittee, 1975) which also t-xamined the problem of delay in approval 
of classification lists recommended: 

"The classification list should be required to be approved by 
.. the proper officer within the stipulated reriod. There b 

no justificafon for keering provisional approval of a classI-
fication list open for an i--.deftnlte len~ of time. Tn eel"-
tain cases, approval of classification lists may be subicct-
to delays in circumstances which are beyond the control of 
the officer concerned. The Government C::'D provide for 
such oontingencie~ by pres':Tibing two or more stloulated 
periods for two or mare sets of circumstances. The sti-
pulated period should ordinarily be a matter of days and 
in no case more than three months. If the clasgft"aticn 
list is not approved within the pe':iod sti!'Ulated, the a~ses
see should be free to assume that the class'flcation indica-
ted by him is ipso facto approved and all clearance taken 
by him on the b~sis of that dassiflcatfon will cease to be 
treated as JVOvi~')n!il. If the classification list is 8Dprnved 
within the stipulated period, all prov·sional cteanr.cp.s 
already taken will be finalised on the basis ot the approv-
ed list." 

3.6. Pointin~ out that deoart~ental inctructions have not proved 
to be an effective tool in MJttin~ dnwn delavs, the J!'ldirect Taxat'on 
Enquiry Committee (1978) (Jha Committee) in their renort has re-
commended fixation of statutf)"·" time limit for apu"ovaJ ~t inter alia 
classification lists. The Jha Committee has observed: 

"One question which need~ to be cOMidered rlt!ht I't the 
bel7'jnnjn~ l~ wl,et"le" hav"n'! Te~~1rd to' the aT'1lA"ft~t In-
effectiveness 0' ri~aTtlne"'tAl ;nBtru("tionq in e'Jmf ... "tt.,C 
delays, lome statutory time limits should not be provided. 
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The point has been made to us by departmental officera 
that statutary time limits may lead to hasty and not fully 
cons dered de isions, which could jeorardise, the interests 
of revenue or of the assessees. However, the b1Sic point 
is whether, when there are any doubts arising out ('f any 
ambiguities in the legal position for which the assessee is 
not to blame, he should be called upon to sufter such 
financial losses as m -:-y accrue on a:count of the delay in 
taking a deci c;ion. We feel that the t -me has come when 
statutory limits should be fixed in the excise and customs 
laws in respect of the following:-

(1) approval of classification and valuation; 

(Ii) sanction of refunds, re-bates and drawbacks of excise 
and customs dut:es; 

(ill) ftnalisation of provisional assessments aDd astesatllent 
documents; and 

(iv) decisions on short assessment demands. 
8.'1. The Jha Committee (1978) while recon.ftaending a definite 

time limit for approval of both the e1alfrifieation and price listII 
observed as follows: 

"In most eases the approval of both the classification and the 
price 11sts should not take more than a fortnight There 
may, howevet', be some cases where approval might be 
delayed owing to cireumstan:es beyond the control of the 
excise department. In any event, approval should not 
take more than 3 months. Where this time limit is ex-
ceeded, the classification and value claimed by the a!"SeS-
sees should be deemed to be final. Any revision in these 
lists thereafter should only be prospective in operation." 

3.8. On the question of fixing a time limit for approval of the 
cl:-ssification list, the Ministry have informed the Committee in a 
Dote that the Government have issued instructions that approval to 
classifieat on lists should be accorded as early as possiblet normal!y 
in a matter of days, and in no case more than three months. The 
SeU Removal Procedu:e (Review) Committee had also examined the 
aspect of delay in approval of the lists, but while emphasising that 
t"ley should be approved. within a stipulated period. had' 
also recognised \hat in all cases it might Dot be possible to give 
the approval within a stiJ'Ulat.ed period.. Hence. fixing of a time 
limit &t:- tu torily has not been c.ons!dered. advisable. The Ministry 
have added that generally the classification llta are understood to 
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be a.pproved within a fortnight to a month. However, in compli-
cated cases which require chem:cal analysis, market enquiries and 
reference to other colle~torates etc. longer time is taken. 

3.9. The Committee feel concerned over the reported inordinate 
dealy that takes place at present in approval of classift,,'1tion lists. 
resulting in hardship to the assessees. Dtle to delay in approval of 
classification lists, the assessees have to resort to provisional assess .. 
ments which prolong uDcertainty in respect of their final tax 
liability. If the assessee charges higher ~e of duty, he would be 
charging higher price to the customer and getting the differential 
amount of duty as refund wbit-.h he may not pass on to the customers. 
H the assessee charges less duty he is faced with the problem of 
paying extra duty from his O\\"ft pocket as it may Dot be possible 
for him to recover it from the customer. 

3.10. A Dumber of committees in the put have recommended 
IiDtiOD of statutory time lim,t for approval of classifkation list. ft. 
Central Excise (Seu Removal Procedure) Review Committee (1975) 
recommended that the Government may prescribe Z or more 
stipulated periods for two or more sets of cimeumstaneea th.. pre-
vidiDg for contiDgeneies where the delay might be beyond the 
control of the ofticer. The stipulated period should ordbuuily .. 
a matter of days and in no ease more than 3 months. The lndired 
Taxation Inquiry Committee (ItT8) (.Iha Committee) reeolllDleaded 
a statutory time limit of a fortnight for most cases and not more 
than 3 months in any rase, for approval of classification lists. 

3.11. The Central Board of Excise and Customs have ls,ued 
departmetltal instructions to the eolle('ton that approval of cJassI· 
Ication list sbould be aecorded as early as possible. normally, in a 
matter of days and in no cn$e, more than three months. The Com-
mittee h"lve been informed that in the opinion of the Central Boa"'~ 
If time limit!l are fixed, it ",HI r~u1t in ha"tv d~t'i§ion" and in more 
disJlUtes and more claim~. The Committee are not convin~ by the 
a1'"g1lJ'nents ach-anced by the GOVf'mment .pln~t the fixation of 
dme lim;t thougb they appreciate that in a few caSH. it ml,"t not 
be possible for the asWMinr officers to approve th't Rnal el .. ~iflea· 
don within the time lim't eq,edaDy In caleS where laboratory 
results tab • lonrer time. The Committee feel that .... 5"Rested 
.,. the SRP 8ninr Committee, Government can pl'Ovl4le for ~1I .. h 
eoatfqendell by pretterihia. two or more atfpubted perlocla for two 
or more .. of tVeamdaaNl, 1Jat there fa no J...tUleatioft for keep-
............... .".. .... of • d ..... doIl lilt 01*1 for .. ta ..... tt. 
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leqth of time. As deJa,.. on the part of _eise olleen peniat ill 
aeeordiDr appl'Ovai to daasifteation lists despite departmental in-
atruePoDJ, the Committee agree with the IDdired '1'uation Enquiry 
Committee, 1978 (J'ha Committee that • time .... come whell 
statutory time limit .houId he fixed for approviag the dusifieatioa 
Dat. Ia ease the ela .... tioll list Is DOt approved within the 
stipulated period, the elassifleation dajmed by _sel.ees abouW lie 
deemed to be flnaL Ally revision ia the list should only" pne-
..-the Ia operatioD aJUI Dot retn.pediy .. 

3.12. A number of organisations of industry have represented fA) 

the Committee that considerable hardship is being exper~enced by 
them due to delay in furnishing test results by the Central Excise 
Laboratories. As stated in the earlier Sectio~ due 10 delay in 
furnishing tests results approval of classification of goods gets delay-
ed. 

3.13. A leading organisation of industry has stated that the Cen-
tral Excise laboratories are neither adequately staffer nor fully 
equipped with the latest technical literature on the subject. 
Besides, often based on old and outmoded knowledge on the sub-
ject, findings of the test laboratories take unduly long time. 

3.14. The Min:strv have informed the Committee that the time ., 
generally taken for test of samples varies among individual labora-
tories depending upon the nature of test, workload on laboratories. 
etc. Every effort is made to send the test report ,,"ith:n a per;o::l 
of 14 days. So far. oowever. it has been noticed that the time-lag 
Is ordinarily more than this. 

3.15. According to the !.f:nistty, fixing of time limit for furnish-
ing test-results is generally not poss:ble in ,iew of the fact that the 
time taken in C'Onducing a test, \\,ou'd depend upon the nature of 
test to be conducted" the \\Porkl0,ld of a particular laboratory ete. 

3.16 Explnining the steps taken to cut down delay in this regard, 
the Al"nistry have stated flat detailed instructions 'were issued by 
the B:l~rd i~ Dcccyuber, 1977 rc:iur-ing the quantum of samples to be 
drawn {or test pUrpo5es. Instructions were a~so if"sued to the effect 
that as far as possible only 1/3rd of the samples dra,\.1PJl should be 
sent to the laboratories far conducting tests. Howe\'er, while aim2ng 
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at this limit, the Assistant Collector should ensure that there 18 DO 
danger to revenue and keep :'n view the antecedents of manufac-
turer, the Dature of goods and other relevant factors. According 
to the Ministry with the recent instructions i!sued regarding the 
frequenoy for drawal of sampl~ and their select:on for test pur-
poses, the work of the chemical laboratories should be considerably 
reduced and they should be in a position to conduct the testa with-
out delay. 

3.17. A suggestion has been made to the Comm:ttee that the 
excise department should make use of renowned chemical labora-
tories. Alternatively, the the manufacturers co\L4 be asked to pro-
duce a certificate of chemical analysis from laboratories certJied 

.. by the excise departnlent for decidjng claasiftcation. 

3.18. The M:nistry have, however, stated that sending of thse 
samples for testing to outside laboratories is Dot favoured on 
account of the fact that departmental laboratories analyse the aam-
pIes keeping in view the Central Excise Tar~ff while the outside 
agencies may conduct tests from a different angle and hence their 
reports might not be useful for purposes of classificat:on with !'ela-
tion to Central Excise Tariff. Moreover', tests by the Departmental 
laboratories only give continuity and un:formity which is necessary 
for uniform classification of similar products of var.:ous manufac ... 
turers. Where the Departmental laboratories are not equipped to 
conduct a particular test, test reports of renowned laborator~es such 
as the Nat:onal Test House, Alipore the National Chemical Labo-
ratory, Poona the Central Drug Laboratory. Calcutta and State 
Drug Laboratories etc. are accepted. 

3.19 During evidence, the representative of the Central Board 
stated that they were also using the test facilities in other renown-
ed laboratories l:ke Sasmira in Bom bav , Bata and Dunlop for Syn .. 
thetic Rubber testing. I.e.I. Laboratories. etc. 

3.20. Asked about the difficulty in accepting test reports produced 
by the assessee from renowned laboratories, the Chairman of the 
Central Board stated: 

"There have been differing analyses given by outside private 
laboratories. The testing sta.ndards of our laboratories are 
very high and they enjQY world wide reputation. It there 
is DO facili~V here we go out8:de. We send men and we 
use their equipment to test the materials. Testing tor fun-
damental research and sucb Uke things i. one thing. But 
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test for taritr purpose to develop these types ofnlluces 
will certa:nly take some time. 

3.21. The Working Group on Customs and Central Excise Admi-
nistration eet up by the Administrative Reforms Commission (1~) 
noting that one of the major complaints put forward by the repre-

. lentat:ves of Industry -related to the delays in obtaining test results, 

. had suggested that regional laboratories should be set up at conve-
nient points and the scope for utili~ing the assistance of college arid 

I pniversity laboratories should be explored. 
- -... 

. 3.22. The SRP Review Committee (1975) suggested that "steps 
'.hould 'be taken urgenUy to meet the ex:sting deficiencies of Control 
Laboratories and streamline their working. The staff should be im-
parted the necessary training in the National or Government Indus-
trial Testing Laboratories." 

3.23. That SRP Review Comm.:ttee. however, felt that-

"It is neither feasible nor necessary to make Control Labora-
tories self-sufficient in the matter of equipment and per-
sonnel needed for carrying out all the tests required in 
terms of the tariff. A vast majority of the tests ,-equ:red 
to be canied out are ~sentialiy chemical in character, 
While for others (of which the number is reportedly not 
more than 2 per cent) the laboratories have established the 
necessary liaison w:th Government and semi-Govemment 
institutions. In several cases it would be not only be un-
economical but involve avoidable expenditure to equ.:p 
the control Laboratories with the paraphernalia for other 
tests.. " 

3.24. With ,-egard to the facilities in the Central Excise Labora-
torles, the Indirect Taxation Enquiry Committee (1978) in their 
report has atated that it bas been brought to their notice that in 
eomparison to the increased load of work in the recent years, the 
test facilities and the nwnbe-.r of test laboratories in th-e Excise 
department are totally inadequate. This causes considerable delays 
in the receipt of test reports often holding up clearances of goods 
and resulting in uncertainty in the determination of final dutv liabi-
lity. That Committee ha~ also observed that it appears that the 
deficiencies and inadequacies still continue to exist in respect of test 
facWties and other anclUary matters like promptne18 in the matter of 
teeta ete. 
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3.25. The Ministry have informed the Committee that at present 
there are 15 laboratories (including two laboratoJies for narcotics, 
6 for customs and 6 for Central Excise and one Central Laboratory at 
Delhi. The Government have set up an Expert Committee in 
May/June, 1978 to examine the working of the Central Revenue 
Laboratories at New Delhi and elsewhere under the control of 
-Central Board of Excise and Customs with a view to tmproviDa 
their work and efBciency. The Comm!ttee is expected. to IUbmlt ttl 
.report by May, 19'19. 

3.28. The Ministry have stated that the following meuuJ"M have 
been taken to streamline the laboratories:-

(1) To strengthen the testing fac:llitles, a list of ttem. propoe-
eel to be added to the existing equipment of the labora-
tories bas been drawn up and these articlea of equipment 
U'e being acquired in a phased manner. 

(2) All the laboratories have been directed to equip them-
aelves with thin layer ehromatographic equiPment for 
identification.. 

(3) The Custom House Laboratory, Bombay bas been equip-
ped already with an Infra-red srectrophotometer, modern 
mettler balance and a Gas Liquid Gas Chromatograph. 

(4) The Central Revenue Control Laboratory, New Delhi has 
received several pieces of modem equipment including 
G.L.CO., U.V.-Vis spectrophotometer, !.fettler Balance 
PI.. 1200 and H.S4, TLC. equipment "'ith accessories. a 
centrifugal machine, a crusher, and a rotary vacuum eva-
porator. 'These are to be shortly to be installed. The 
laboratories have we1l-equipped technical libraries. 

3.27. During eVidence, the representative of the Central Board 
admitted that "Delays were there" in furnishing test results by 
the Central Excise 1 aborato::es. He added that in· the last 3 
years the Department had ope~ed more laboratories. The Expert 
Committee would go into their working, 

3.28. Asked if instead of augmenting the facilities for varioua 
tests in Central Excise La:)s. The Department could utU:sethe 
exl~ting test facilities in the other laboratories in the country the 
representative of t~e Board stated:-

". . .. In respect of National and private laboratorl~ they 
make it a condJtion that In re9pect of court catJC'S or even 
departmentally they win not appear for evidence. Thb 
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is big hancticap. They fell us in advance that they should 
not he called upon to give evidence." 

3.21. The Committee are eoaeeme4 to .. that eonmerable 
hardship is beiag experienced 1»1 .. lessees due to cWay in funaiab.-
iDe test reaalta b7 the labentories workiq UIldec tile coatral ef 
CeDtral Board of Excise ad Customl. Delay ia &be receipt of teat 
resulta cauaes cWay in approval of clessificatioa 01 ,ooda aa. fig-li',-
tioD of auelSDleots. The MiDistry have admittecl that ..,.bougla 
e&orts Me made to furnish the teat report by a laIIGnt.y withia a 
period of 14 days. the time lag onIiDarily _ore t.baa this aDd that 
delays tab place in the la_raton- TIle Ministry are D8t in fav01ll' 
of fixi.., a tilDe limit for furnishi. the test report in view of the 
fad that the time takeD in coaclactiDc • test report de.,ew:ls on the 
Dature of the test to be conducted the work load of a particular labora-
tory etc. Io order to cut down delays in this regard, the Ministry 
laave laid down a proeed.ure in December, 1m thereby re_iag the 
qaaatum of samples to be drawn for test purpose aod requiriDg 
Galy 113 of tile eamp1es drawn to be seat to the laboratories for COD-
ductina testa 10 that the work of the laboratories could be coasi-
"eR.bly reduced. 

3.30. The SRP Review Committee (1175) and the Jha Committee 
(1m) have poiDted out deficieocies and inadequacies in respect of 
the test fadlities and otber ancDlary matters like promptDess in the 
matter of testa etc. in the laboratories. fte Gcn'ernment have set lIP 
ao Expert Committee in May, 1m to examine the workiog of the 
1.bentori. ander the control of Central Board of Excise and Cus-
toms with • riew to impro,inc their worldDi and ~ieDcy. The 
Report of the Expert Committee is expected tf) be sulnuitted by 
May, 1m. fte Committee w_1eI like to be apprised of the 1ftOIll-

meruf.dons made by the Expert Committee and action takeD by 
Govemmeat in pUJ'SWln~ thereof. 

3.Jl. TIle Committee JlGte the o~ .. die SBP 8e'riew 
Cemmittee (1175) that a ,'ast majority of the tests required to be 
carried out by the laboratories are essentiall)~ chemical in character 
wttiIe for other tests (of which tbe nwnher is repot'tediy DOt more 
thaft Z Pf'ftent). the lahontorie! lin. e!ltablishecl the necessary 
Ualsion with Go\tt-rnment .mI Rlfti-Govel'lllDeDt IDstitutioDs. 

3.32.. The Committee have been infermed h)' the Miaistry that 
i. aaaea wWe the departmental laboratories are not equipped to 
~oacIuct • partlealar te.~ &est fwWtiea .,·ailMle at rellown- Iabo-1'-.- ..... Natleaal Test R ..... Alipur. State Drup Laben-
4016 LS-4. 
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torias, Sasmira Laboratory in Bombay, Bata ud DaiIIop Labora-
tories (for synthetic rubber testing), National ehemkal laboratory. 
Poona, etc. are availed of. In view of the admitted ,inadequacies of 
the existing departmental laboratories to conduct tests aDd furnish 
resalts without delay aDd iD view of the fact that Government are 
already making use of the testing facitities lin ieveraJ other Govem-
ment, semi-GovernmeDt and private laboratories, the Committee 
would like the govemment to identify more outside laboratories 
of requisite standing and technical competence aud avail of 
the testiDg facilities avaHable with them so as to get results of all 
the selected samples within a period of 14 days. Government may 
lay down standards of tests for the guidance of outside laboratories 
to ensure uniformity and continuity of approach between the 
departmental and non-departmental laboratories. 

3.33. The Committee note that the Ministry propose to augment 
the test facilities at the departmental laboratories by installinc 
sophisticated equipment for ,'arious tests. WbJIe dra\\in~ 
the attention to the SRP Be,-iew Committee (1975) observa-
tion that in se,>eral cases it would not onl~' be uneconomical 
but jn"oh'e a"oidable expenditure to equip the control 
laboratories with the paraphernalia for other than chemical 
tests, the Committee would like to emphasize that if adequate.- test-
ing faeilities exist in other COl"emment. and semi-Itovemment 
laboratories of standinc and th~· can be persuaded to accept 
samples for tests for the purpose of Central Excise tariff, it would 
Dot be prudent for Government either to incur high expenditure on 
strengthening testinl facilities in existing departmental laboratories. 
or to set up new depa~ntaJ laboratories unless there are over-
riding consideratio1l5. 'nle CoDUllittee would like the Government 
to re-examine the question of purchase of sophistic_eel equipment 
for departmental laboratories from these angles and ~n5W'e tHat 
paWic fun" are Dot ..,ent in ctupticatinc facilities unlH!lCeP8ri1,.. 

3.K. It .... heea .uelated to the Committee that a ~erti"te 
produee4 by use •• ee hom IaboratoriM eeid8e4 by the Central 
Excise departmeatai ahoaId be accepted for dMid.... et .. ailkatioa 
etc. The Committe€' ba, .. e been informed by tbe Deptt. that the 
testing atandarels of the Ceatral Euite laboratories CIODform to the 
CeDtrs. Escise Taritr ,,-bile the outside laborato"," lIlay tonduet 
the tests from • .I'erent • .,te an. hence test reports of .tsWe 
laboratorin "'oold DOt be useful for the parpole of ct ........ 
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with relation to Central Excise Tariff. The Committee are 1DUlble 
to accept this arJUlDent. The Committee feel that this difIlcuIty can 
be avoided If the Department lay down !the standards required for 
tests releveDt to the Central Excise Tarift for guidance of outside 
laboratories. The Committee would suggest that the Department 
should notify a paDel of approved laboratories iDeI.wIblg the Natioaal 
Laboratories which may be approaehed by assessees for having 
their samples tested and whose test reports may be aeeeptable to 
the Government. Such a step in the opiaioa of the Committee 
would DOt oaly re4uee the harden on the Central Exeise laboratories 
but also avoid undue delay in 8nalisalion of clBMiticatioa aDd assess-
menta. 

C. Valuation of exdsable goods 

3.35. Section 4 of the Central Excise and Salt Act, 1944 defines 
the assessable ,~alue of excisable goods on which excise duty is 
chargeable \vi!h reference to their value. By an amendment made 
to Section 4 ion 1973, the assessable value will be the "normal price~ . 
that is the price at which such goods are ordinarily sold by the 
assessee to an independent buyer in the course of whclesal~ trade. 
When goods are generally not sold except through a related person 
such as subsidiary. dist.ributor on a relative, the assessable value 
will be the price at which such related person sells these goods to an 
independent buyer. The amendment was given eftect from 1975. 

3.36. It bas been stated by a leading Chamber of Commerce that 
the assessable value under Section 4 of the Central Exclse and Salt 
Act has been defined as the normal price. The value under the 
normal price concept may be different under ditIerent sets of cir-
cumstances. Th definition of normal price incorporated in the Act 
with effect from 1975 is not an exhausth·e one. The incorporation 
of this new idea was done in a haste with a view to bypassing the 
decision of the Supreme Court in the Voltas case where it was he!d 
that excise duty should be leviable onlv on the manufacturing cost 
plus manufactu~ring profit. There has not been much debate on the 
new concept of normal price which has sought to replace the earlier 
c:oncept of 'wholesale cash prjce~ and later on interpreted by the 
Supreme Court as manufacturing cost plus manufacturing profit. 



The concept of normal price baa broupt with it • boat of serioua 
criticisms and objections. Its application has become c:lifBcult for 
lack of logical approach. A we1l-establlabed practice evolved 
througb the tests of various sets of circumstaDces ill dWferent 
courts of law and also in the Supreme Court has heeD given up and 
replaced by one which was not put to test anywhere. The result is 
a "chaotic" condition in the determination of assessable value under 
the Central Excise Act. 

3.37. During the course of evidence before the Committee the 
repreaentative of a leading Chamber of Commeree stated that 
there was some "COIlfusioll" about the coneept of exclae. Accord-
ing to the witness, the concept of excise was that it was a tax on 
manufacture and it was not in the nature of turnover tax. In this 
connectiolly he also referred to the Supreme Court judgement in the 
Voltas case that excise was a tax on manufacture and should exclude 
the marketing or sales or poSt-manufacturing activity. The witness 
expressed the view that the provision of Section 4, 88 it existed 
before the amendment in 1973, was "quite good". In the year 1973, 
the concepts of "normal price" "related persons" etc. were introduc-
ed. This has lead to anomalies like the following: 

" .... If my selling prf~e is Rs. 100 and I am giving RI. 10 or 
10 per cent commission or di~ount to the distribution 
process, I bave still to pay excise duty on Rs. 100." 

3.38. This means lot of "complexities". The witness added that 
the amendment brought in 1973 "really tries to disturb the whole 
mechanism of distribution". By trYing to bring in this artiftcial 
concept of value, "we are trying to compUcate the system and bring 
in artfficial restrictions in the mechanisms of trade". The concepts 
of 'normal price'. "related persons·' etc. has created "complications". 
Prior to that amendment. it ,,"as "much better". They felt that "the 
situation as was obtaining before 1973 read with Supreme Court 
judgement should be the basis on which we shOUld operate." 

3.39. In this connection. tbe Chamber suggested that if specific 
duties are levied~ it would be easy and convenient from the point of 
view of the assessment. Similar view wu expressed by a former 
member of the Central Board on Excise and Cu.toms While giving 
evidence before the Committee. Pointing out that the \·aluation 
problems and classifications dispute. were the largest in number. he 
suggested that "if more and more items are brought under ttpeclftc 
duty per weight, per volume, per unit, the work of the Department 
as well as of the aseessee. will be very much simplified. There wW 
be no friction between the a.ssesseeB and the assessing officials.·' 
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3.40. Referring to the arguments of the economists that in a 
developing economy, advalorem would be advantageous to the Gov-
ernment as with the increase in value, the Government would get 
more revenue, he questioned, "why should the Government depend 
upon getting more reveaue duriDg tile course of the yar which 
they had not thought of earlier while trying to balance the budget?" 

3.41. The Indirect Taxation Enquiry Committee (1978), however, 
observed: 

"Low elasticity of exciaea has Dean due to inadequ.aiecoverage 
and wide-spread reliance on specific: duties in the past. 
The crux of the reform of excise taxation is the fashion-
ing of an extended system with an adequate device for 
eliminating the harmful eftects of input taxation. Fur-
ther, advalorem duties are preferable to specific duties 
to avoid frequent revisions of rates for meeting revenue 
needs which tend to create distortions and irrationalities." 

In this regard the Ministry have stated that with the introduc-
tion of residuary Central Excise tariff item (Tariff Item No. 68), a 
system of extended taxation has already been set in. As regards 
introduction of advalorem duties in the place of specific duties, in 
the 1977 Budget, items like Aerated Water, Paints and Varnisb~ 
Synthetic rubber, Radio and radiograms and Tape recorders, were 
brought under the advalorem levies. 

3.43. In their 80th Report (1977-78) the Public Accounts Com-
mittee have expressed their distress that despite the amendment to 
the Act, disputes continue to arise in the matter of determiDatioJl 
of the assessable value. The Committee have destred that the 
problem should be studied in depth and a solution lound so that 
While the manufacturers do not face harassment, the interests of 
the Exchequer are also protected. 

3.44. The Ministry of Fmance, have, in a written reply, stated 
that Section 4 of the Central Excise and Salt Ac~ 1944 as it stood 
before it was amended by Section 2 of the Central Excises and 
Salt (Amendment) Act, 1973 (22 of 1973) presented certain diflicul-
ties. 

3.45. Section 2 of the Amendment Act aimed at re\rjsing the old 
section with a View to: 

0) providing as far as practicable for assessment of excisable 
goods at the transaction value, except in are3S wlaere 
there can be scope for manipulation, such as sales to or 
through related persons; and 



(it) making specific stipulations in the section itself with 
respect to situations frequently encountered in the sphere 
of valuation. 

3.46. According to the Ministry, the assessable value will, as per 
the amended section be the price at which the excisable goods are 
ordinarily sold by the assessee to an independent buyer in the course 
of v.~holesale trade. It will b~ the price charged by the manufacturer. 
i.e .. subsequent wholesale transactions \"ill not be relevant and the 
value will aim at the price closest to the stage of manufacture and 
removal of the excisable goods. 

3.47. The revised section was brought int:» force on and from the 
lst of October, 1975. The Central Excise (Valuation) Rules. 1975, 
were also framed and issued in exercise of the powers conferred by 
Section 37 of the Act ibid for purposes of determination of value 
under Section 4(1)(b). Instructions have also been issued to the 
field formations on the scope of new section 4 as and when reff'rences 
were received from Collector of Central Excise so as to resolve 
doubts entertained by the trade or department in the sphere of 
valuation. 

3.48. According to the Ministry, notwithstanding the afort'said 
legislative exercise to provide [or a clear statement of the law to 
the extent possible by issue of suitablt' clarifications from time to 
time to bring about uniformity. certain segment of the trade have 
taken the disputes in the sphere of valuation to the various H1gb 
Courts where the Department has deemed it fit to resist their con-
tentions. The Ministry have informed the Committee that 134 cases 
relating to the old section and 48 relating to the new section are 
pending before various High Courts/Division Bench of Hjgh Courts. 

3.49. The verdict of the Supreme Court in a batch of Special Leave 
Petitions (SIPs) relating to valuation under the old section 4 which 
are currently pending before them would settle the nature of the 
impost and its implications on the aspects of valuation. Any fresh 
leg!slative exercise for a clearer statement of the law can only 
emerge after these SLPs are decided. 

3.50. The Ministry have further stated that to study in df'pth 
the question of valuation taking into account the executive t-xperl· 
ence in administering the amended section, 8 Cell bu been con· 
stituted. Further. legislative changes would. however. be part of 
the exercise to substitute the current law by a comprehen..;,ive code 
for excise as a whole. 
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a.f>l. During evidence the representative 01 the Central Board 

of Excise and Customs explained that valuation by itself is a com-
~lex subject ho~ever much one may try to make it simple in opera-
1lOn. The partIcular definition in Section 4 of the 1944 Act after a 
period of time was foune! to be creating difficulties. AJ; a result of the 
Supreme Court judgment in Voltas case, it was found difficult to 
~ntinue the old section. The Gwernment. therefore, came up with 
a new section which was brought into force in 1975. The Depart-
ment's basic idea was to have a definition which would be "objec-
tive, and which will represent the invoice value o£ a sale at arm"s 
length between the manufacturer and the buyer. If that condition 
is satisfied that it is between two independent people, then that 
invoice value wjll represent the value of the goods for our purposes." 
The witness added that "if there was some factor which vitiated 
the independence or which affected the price, the department bad 
to make efforts to evaluate that factor and to make an addition for 
that purpose." 

3.52. Explaining the reasons for amending Section 4 after the 
Supreme Court's judgment in Voltas case, the witness stated that 
8 lot of confusion had arisen on the concept of post-manufacturing 
expenses. The Supreme Coun had observed in passing that excise 
duty was a tax on manufacture and it should be levied only on 
manufacturing cost and manufacturing profit. This particular 
observation was sought to be "applied or misapplied" by a large 
number of manuNlcturers on the contrary direction. The manu-
facturers would ask for deduction of the post-manufacturing ex-
penses. like expenses on the sales organisation., advertising etc. from 
the actual price a1 which the goods were sold to the customers. The 
Department would not be able to "accept" this. They could not 
"accppt a notional deduction from the actual price for post-manu-
lacturing expenses." 

3.53. A suggestion was made to the Committee to abolish section 
• and instead to accept invoice value as shown by the manufacturer 
as th~ basis for changing excise duty. The Committee asked for 
views of the Ministry regarding the feasibility of accepting in\·oi~e 
value and making penal provision for under invoicing. The Ch~lr· 
man. Ct'ntral Board of Excise and Customs stated "If we abobsh 
Section 4. we will not be able to send any body to jail". The Chair-
man of the Board added that no tax agency allover the world could 

. . f It a1 . · I t was a do without a proper and adequate definItion 0 v ue . 
eompllcatea subject at the international level and in the Cus,toms 
Cooperation Councn which '~tas functioning as an expert body, eIghty 
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four nations discussed this subject year after year in the light of 
representations from the trade and changing conditions. This cteftni-
tion also had to keep pace with the changing conditions in the 
country. The witness said that the definition of value was absolutely 
imperative. 

3.54. The witness further stated that the new Section 4 ~nvisaged 
the correct transaction value which was .. not a value which should 
be under-invoiced." 

3.55. As regards the question of aecepting invoice value, the 
Ministry have stated in a written reply, that it win not be possible 
to accept them without proper check. Even with all the elaborate 
valuation provisions, cases of "ilful under-valuation of goods are not 
infrequent. If checks have t~ be exercised on the invoice , .. alue th~ 
will be hardly any improvement over the existing system. 

3.55. As regards the question of accepting invoice value, the 
the case of item No. 68. the Ministry have stated that by issue of 
an exemption notification, goods falling under that item cleared f.rom 
the factory of manufacture. on sale, have been exempted from the> 
payment of duty Of excise leviable thereon as is in excess of duty 
calculated OD the basis of the invoice priCe (excluding duty aDd local 
taxes, if any, included in any such price) charged by the manufac-
turer for the sale of such goods. This exemption notification is sub-
ject to certain conditions. In the case of Item 68 it was consider-ed 
that the range of excisable items covered by that entry was very 
large and the need for simplification was greater. Also. the facility 
of assessment at invoice price is optional aDd those who do not opt 
for it have to pay excise duty on the value determined under section 
4 of. the Central Excise Act. 

3.57. The representative of the Board stated during evidentt that 
the assessment as prescribed by notification undeT Item 88 was 
a matter of ··expedjency~ and not because it was legitlmate,~' Be· 
cause the duty was only 1 pe-r cent in 1975. the Department were 
faced with a problem. viz., it would have covered a very large num-
ber of factories. and items. In fact, one factory in Bombay was 
having about 10,000 items assessable under Item 68. The int'tdcnce 
of duty was so low that the J)(opartment felt that it was not worth the 
while going into the actual letter of tbelaw, as spelt out in the 
notification. The rate went up from 1 per cent to 2 per cent in 1977 
now (1978) it has gone up to 5 per cent. 11, on lOme (utur~ date. 
it goes up and becomes an item of I'etular nature. it miaht have to 
come under Section 4. 
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3.58. It has also been represented to the Committee that concept 
of "related persons" in Section 4 has resulted in lot of complications 
in actual administration of the provision. In the case of Small Scale 
Industries. who had to rely for marketing their products througb 
large houses. the application o~ the provision regarding 'related per-
sons' results in their exploitation, They should therefore be exempted 
from this provision of 'related persons'. Asked whether the Depart-
ment could not simplify the rules for Small Scale Industries with 
regard to the concept of related persons, the Chairman, (CBEC). 
Board during evidence stated that "there are more than one opinion 
on this subject; and this gives rise to a lot of disputes, a lot of 
queries. and even those officers, I dare say, cannot always accur-
ately determine it. We are going into it very carefully. Some 
instructions have also been issued on the basis of what the actual 
definition of a .. manufacturer ", We propose to bring in something 
in the comprehensive Excise Bill also."' 

3.11. The COlllllllttee uete that SeetiOD 4 .f the Cftltral Excise aD' Salt Act. 1944 was aJllellted by CeIItnl Exdse ad Salt Ad, 
1913 with a view to overeomillg eel tala tIIIe1rltles esperleuced III 
valuation of excisable goods for pm ~ of Exdse Duty, some of 
which rot htchllgbted in the jodcemeat of the SdJheme Court ID 
the Voltas ease. The new Seetin 4 of the Ad .... was broacbt 
iDto folft wtth den from 1st October. 1915 provides, as far as 
pradl~ble for assessment of daty of exetsable cools _ the _sis of 
the Dormal prlee. Le. tbe price at whleb saeh roods are ordlDarHy 
&Old by Ute II8fSSee &0 aD ialleptsdeDt buyer ill &.be c:cmrseol .1Io1e-
sale trade" It will be u.e price charced by tile .... afacturer • .Le. 
.. bsequent wMlesale traDuctioaa will DOt be nielant, aad the value 
wiD .... at &Iae prire d ... to &.be dace of.aDufaebare aDd remeval 
.f &be eads.We podl 

I.M. A large aUlD_ of erpDtsatioM of la.ustry have represented 
to the C.Gmll1iUee that the atDeDdmeDt to section 4 bl"Olll'ht iDto fone 
III 1915 lias eaused eea&iderable eompUcatioDs :uuI coafasiou witb 
regard to the inclusion of post-manulacturlDI p.xpeuses for purposes 
of IStiessment of value. According to them tbe excise duty is I tax 
011 manuhetare aDd sll"" be levied _Iy _ ..... afad1lriq cost 
plus manufaft1lriDr prelt as laasbeea observed byUae Supreme 
C'oart in Vottas ea!le. The JIIUlafaeaaers. it is ., ..... by tbeCeDtnJ 
Board, woulel .. fOl' dedudtoD of post·man ......... ' eqJeases like 
espeases OD ales ....... _tl., .CIYertIalD. ek &0lil tlae...attilal pdee 
bat tile Ceatnl Boa'" at Exelae ... ~s are Bot prepared to-
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'accept a notional deduction from the aetual price lor post DUUlU-
facturing expenses. The Central Board are also Dot willing to 
abolish Section 4 and accept invoice value as tbe basis tor ealculat-
ing excise duty. The Central Board consider debUtoD 01 value as 
'in Section 4 absolutely imperative. A representative orranisatJon 01 
trade and former member of Central Board of Excise and Customs 
bave suggested introduction of system of specific duty to overcome 
the difficulties caused under Section 4 but this vJew J'IID5 eounter 
to the view of the Indirec.-t Taxation EDqulry Committee-Jha Com-
mittee (1978). 

3.61. The Committee note that as many as 134 cases reJadar to 
valuation under old Seetlon 4 and 48 ~ses relatiDg to valuation under 
'the amended SeetiOD 4 are pendjnl' before the various Higb Courts 
-aDd Division Benches of Bleb Courts. The Committee are \Oery much 
-eGneemed over the larre number of disputes relatinl' to ,·aluatioD. 

3.62. The Committee note that the Department have set up a cell to 
study in depth the quesUon of valuation lakin, illIG aeeoUDt the 
experience ill administerial tbe &mauled Section. The Departmeat 
have also felt that the venUet of the Supreme Court lD a bateh of 
Special Leave Petitions relatlnc to valuation under old SeeUoD 4 
which are currently pending before them, would aelUe the aatare 
of the impost aDd its implications on the aspects of valuation. 
According to the Department any fresh legislative exercise 101' • 
-clearer statement of the law could oaly emerge after these Special 
Leave Petitions are decided. 

3.63. The Committee have eoasldered the pros an. ~ 01 the 
Valuation proeedure laid down In Seetlon 4 01 the Central Est_ 
and Salt At't. This procedure givM wide disnetion to Exdse 
~eers and hatt given rise to nameroa!l disputes between the Esc-.... 
authorities and assessees. As such. in the opllllon of the Committee. 
tbis is not an ideal procedure and shoald be ('bangM. 1be need 01 
the moment is to simplify the law and »rotedllft' la reprd tc 
Valuation under Section 4 so as to coiled exdse daty promptly 
without ~Dg Involved in prot~tec1 dl.,..tes. • ..-rt.mentat or 
legal. 

3.14. The Committee see Dothlq Wi" la ~ invoke 
value as the basi. for ~euJatin, ache duty.... allowin« • 
standard declaetioD f1'OlD the lnvoke "alue towanta ,.t 
manufactariDr npenses to an extent to be detenalDed by C.overa-
meat. A.'1 the system of invoice value Is already Ia vope In tbe ea. 
of roods eovered by Tarttr Item II. Qoyemmeat Ihoeld have DO 
fundamental objecti01l In extendJ.., H to other TartI' Items on • 
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selective basis. In expreulDg this view, the Committee are Dot 
oblivious of the risk of UDder IDvoiellll by 1IDBCI1Ipalous maaufae-
turers but if the invoice value system can redaee the Dumber of 
disputes, narrow the seope of admiDlatrative diseretioDs and result 
in savIDg on staff who eau coasequeatly be deployed to detect in-
friDgemeats aDd evasioa., the risk Is worth taldng, with suitable 
provisiODS to rive deterrent punishment to those toaad iadu1ginr 
In UDder-invoicing. 

3.65. The Committee abo feel that there is toree in the suggestion 
that spedftc duty should be preferred to ad valorem daty to over .. 
come the problems of Valuation arlslar UDder SeetiOD t aDd mini-
mlalnc disputes OD UIis aeeGaat. If bed judiciously and OD a selec-
tive baaIs, aDd spedaIIy If it is Dot iDequitous or irratiOD8l there 
is DO I'e&8OD why lpeeifk duty should ereate distortioDs or 
irrationalities u apprehended 1)y Jha Committee (1118) or 
lead to aD, reduetion in tax reveD__ On the eoatnry it will 
'eaahle tile lDdustry to kIIow their daty UaIHUty bel ........ make 
it possible f. the Govenuaeat to arriYe at IDOI'e aeeante IMIdptary 
forecasts and minimise areas of M.iDiskative dilereUoas aad 
HtlptlOIL 

3.&6. The C..om.alttee would like the Gevenuoeat to examine both 
these sunesttoas dlspassloDately from • pracUeal rather thaD • 
leplJstk .. gle aDd es:tead tile systems of IDvolee value aDd spedfie 
duty prorresslvely to more and more Items with a view to mbdmis-
lDr disputes aDd es:pedlttq to eoUeetioa. 

PROVISIONAL ASSESSMENT 

3.6i. Under Rule 9B of the Central Excise Rules. 1944. pro· 
visional assessment of dutv is allOWed where a manufacturer, curer 
or owner of excisable goods is unable to produce any document or 
furnish any information necessarv for the assesment of duty on 
thE' Jtoods ~r where it is consjder~ necessary to subject the excis-
able· goods to any chemical or any other' test for the purpose of 
assessment of duty thereon or to nlake furt.her enquiry. The 
assessee has to ex~ute a bond bindt.ng himIelf for payment of the 
differf.'ncC' bE't\\'~n the amount of duty as provisionally assessed 
and as finally as.~essed. 

3.68. A number of organiattons of industry have I'ef1'esented that 
considt"\rablc delay takes place in finalising the provisional assess-
ments and consequE'Tltly, the assessees are put to serious difficultlet 
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in recovering the excess duty from customers. Explaining this, a 
former member of the Board, stated in his memorandum that: 

ProvisioDal asaessments are not finalised for months and even 
years, leading toCODSiderable diffieultiea to the aaessees 
siDee if higher duty than what was provisionally aase&&ed 
is finally demanded, the assessees are in no position to~ 
pay the differential amount as their goods have already 
been sold and it is not possible for them to realise this 
amount from the puschasers and/or consumers of their 
goods". 

A leading Chamber of Commerce referring to the delay in fInalis-
ing provisional assessments, suggested that statutory time limit 
should be fbcedfor finalising the provisional assessments. 

3.69. At the instance of the Committee. tbeMini8try bave fum_-
eel (De(oemher, 1978) the following statement indieating the number 
of provisional •• eaDem ceaes pending aad the break-up of the 
}1eriod of pendency, eoDeetorate-wise. 

S. 
No. 

1 

I Ahmedabed 

2 Allah·bad 

3 ~ 

.. Bwoda . 

5 BhubMnwar 

6 Born"y 

7 Calcutta. 

8 a-tiprh 

~ Cochia 

'0 Dt'lhl 

II a-
'2 GunlUl' 

2 

fj • 

3 4 5 

40 5 7 

25 3 5 

74 I, 6 

tI06 123 13 

549 87 4B 
99 10 :If) 

31 2 5 - 41 100 ., 5 14 

7 .. 
S I 

713 65 6! 
.. ---<----.. --"........--..-,-.-....... -.,.-.<..--- .. ---.... -~.'" ...,..--_ ...... 

6 

14 

3 

40 

35 

IJI 
44 

H 

US 

.8 

• 
t 

• 
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1 2 3 4 6 

I, Hyderabad 14- 7 7 
14 Madhya PradeIb (Indore) dn 105 22 5 I, Jaipur . 9 3 

16 Kaapur 65 13 18 13 

17 MadnI . 156 51 SO II 

",8 M.-dwai 274- 6 6 255 

19 Ntvur 7 2 5 ., Patna 368 50 13 30 

su Pooaa . 184 70 19 13 

ft ShiIIne8 . 519 117 143 ,6. 

~ WatBenpl . 999 98 187 53 0 

TarA!. . 4333 866 7'Ji 16t8 -
3.70. The main reasons for delay in tinalisation of provisional 

.asaessments have been stated as follows:-

(i) Non-reeeipt of additional, neee.ary material sueh as cost-
data. supportiDl documents etc. from the parties (for 
their ftnaliution). For instance. a major portion of the 
cases in Cbandigarh (259), Shillong (304) and Guntur 
(51) Colleetorates are pending on this account; 

(il) Non-receipt of Chemical Tests reports; 

(iii) Awaitinl clarifications/decisions from the Board/Gov-
ernment; 

(iv)Awaiting orders in appeal with Appellate Collectors and 
in Revision with the Government of India. 

(v) Pendin, in courts, for instance, number of eases pending in 
Chandigarh and Guntur CoUectorates were 23 and 53 
l'espectively" 

3.71. The Public Accounts Committee have recommended in 
1heir 44th and B3rd Reports (5th Lok Sabba) that a time limit 
should be provided in the Central Excise Rules for finalisation of 
.all provisional assessnlents with built in safeguards against dilatory 
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tactics of the assessees like delay in production of invoices and 
other required information. 

3.72. The Indirect Taxation Enquiry Committee-Jha Committee 
(1978)-also felt that the time has come when statutory limit should 
be fixed in Excise and Customs laws inter alia f~r finalisation of 
provisional assessments and assessment documents. 

3.73. During evidence, the representative of the Central Board 
stated that instructions were issued to the Collectors in 1973 that 
provisional assessment should be finalised without delay and in any' 
case ,*,"ithin six months. The period had since been reduced to three 
months except in difficult cases which should be reported to the 
Collector for his personal attention. The \\·itness added that 
instructions had been issued to the Collectors that they should take 
personal interest for finalisation of provisional assessments and that 
those provisional assessments which were pending as on 1st July. 
1978 should be finalised by end of December. 19i8. 

As regards the feasibility of fixing a statutory time limit for 
finalising provisional assessment, the Chairman. Central Board of 
Excise and Customs stated during evidence that "our opinion is that 
if such time-limits are fixed it will only end up in appeal cases. 
There will be more disputes and more claims." He added that lot 
of delay was caused because the facilities for testing in laboratories 
"'ere not enough. If aJl these things were streamlined assessees 
would not have grouse about the delay. 

3.74. The Committee feel very much eoueemed over the lB-
ordinate delays that take place at present lD ftJlallsiD& the pro-
visJoDal assessments resultinr In serious cWBeaIties to the a.ate. 
In reeoverlD, from the eonsalDel"l auy excess duty reflalred to be 
paid by tbe assessees after the flnalJsatJon of the asse-.smta. 

3.75. The Committee have been informed tbat the 'elays bI 
ftDaUsaUoa of aSleSl1DeDts were mablly due to aoa-reeeipt of IDfor-
maUoa saeh .. eost .... ta. supportl-. data ete. from the UIeSIHS. 
noa-reeelpt of test reports, the time lakeo III recelvtftJ' clankallons' 
decisions from the Board/Govena.ment and one... on 
appeals. ete. It Is stated that lutnaetJou have beeD .... ed by the 
Beard laylq do .. a time Umtt of three months for flaalbda. pro-
1'iIloDaJ .... I .. ftlta except ba dHkaIt tUb ...... Iboald be repon-
ed to the CoIIedor 'or his penoaal attention. IDstnadiool have-
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also been Issued to the Collectors that the provisional assessments~ 
pending as on 1st July, 1911 should be ftnalised by the end 01 
December, 1918. 

3.16. The Committee, however I find that out of the G33 cues 
reported to be pending in December, 1178, 3270 eases representing 
nearly 16 per eent of the total eases, were pending for more than 3 
months; 756 (11 per cent) cases were pending for a period ranging 
between 6-12 months and 1648 (34 per cent) eases for ODe year 
and above. 

3.77. This clearly shows that the executive instnactioDS retluirlng 
ftnalisatlon of pro,~fslonal assessments within 3 monibs have failed 
to speed up Ilnalisatioa of pro\1sional assessments. It is iD the con-
text of the fallure of tbe exeeuUve lDstructions, that the qUesUOD of 
laying down statutory limit for finalisation of provisional assess-
ments assumes added importance. The Coinmlttee are not eoavineed 
with the arguments of the Central Board of Excise and Customs 
against the bing of statutory time limit. The CommiUee endorse 
the ,iews of the Publle ACCOUDts CemmlUee (FIfth Lok Sabba) ex-
pressed in their "til and UnI Reports and the IDdireet Taxation· 
Enquiry Committee (1".8) and recommend that a time limit shoald 
be stipulated in the Excise laws for finalising pro~islonal assess-
ments. 

3.'78. The Committee also note that the namber of provisiODal 
assessments pendID, flnaltsatioD eontiDues to be quite hich in some 
collectorates \'iz. West Benpl (ttt>. ShilIOilI (SIt), Chandiprb 
(4%2). Patna (368). aDd Bbubaneswar (3t9). In fact these five Col-
lectorates aCroIlnt for more than 50 per cent of the pro\isional 
assessments ~ases pendinl in aU Colleclorates. 11Ie Committee 
stron,l,- r«ommead that the Board should de\"~ ways and means 
to ~Dsare that aU the pending provisional assessments are finalised 
by the Colledorates expeditiously. The Board should report to the 
Committee the results of tbeR measures within six months. 
The Committee feel that iaatead of merely Issuing general in· 
structlons to coll~tors for ~.xpedJUng tlnal~tjoD of provisional 
assessmeatl. the Central Board should perioclkalfy ask for s~ific 
reports from collectors coftt'emed on the provisional assessments 
pendln, for over S montbs od take speclftt measures to ftDalise them 
without delay. 
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SECTION D 

D. TABIJT VALUE 

3.79. Under Section 3 of the Central Excises and Salt Act, 1944, 
<Central Government fixes Tariff values for aaessment. Such excIs-
able goods 88 have rapidly ftuctuating market, or where the relevant 
1adft comprises various sab-itema but the varJattcm in prlee ft11etua-
tians is D9t very wide, are generally coDSidered for tariff value. 

Tarlft' values for the purpose of assessment are fixed to obviate 
practical diftlcu1Ues in determining assessable value under Section 4 
of the Act. 

3.80. According to the Ministry of Finance, the system fo1l9wed 
in working out the tariff values is to work: out the average price of a 
given commodity as a wbtllet but where the number of manufacturers 
is very large, representative _tudy is done with reference to various 
sectors of industry, smaJJ, medium and large. to arrive at the average 
weighted pr!ce. In same other cases. in which the relevant tariff 
item consists of very large number Ilf products and manufactured by 
large Dumber of produeet'S, the wbole-sale published prices ot ,,"8rlous 
items of manufacture is taken into consideration to Wl)rk out the 
average price; the cost of produetion of the goods and the margin t)f 
profit upto the manufacturing stage are also taken into account in 
wormlg out the tariff value. 

3.81. Price trend of the commodities for which tMift valu. are 
fixed is also watched for review of tariff values at periodical 
intervals. 

3.82. Prelently, tariff values bed under SecUon 3 of the Act. 
·.operate in respect of the following eight eomJMdjtj~:-

1. Gases 
2. Woollen Fabrics 
3. Plywood 
4. Cinematograph Projectors 
5. Art Silk Fabrics 
6. Electrical Stamping. and laminations 
7. Starch 
8. Free Sale Sugar. 

3.83, Some organisations of induatry have represented that the 
. scheme of flxing tariff values should be extended to a ' .... number 
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of items 81 this would (1) mtnimise disputes regarding valuatioo of 
goods, (ii) facilitate the assessees to know their duty liability and 
(ill) facllitate the Government to forecast revenue potential more 
precisely. 

3.84. Some other organisations of industry have, however, opined 
that the system of fixing tariff values should be dispensed with u 
the system of tari1r values tends to penalise more efticient manu-
facturers who may be producing an item at a price lower than the 
tari1! value. Besides at times of falling prices the manufacturers of 
items covered by tariff values would be at a loss. 

1.85. A former Kember of the Central Board of Excise aDd eu. 
toma stated In his memorandum that the larger question was the 
theoretical benefit to the exchequer of ~Iorem. rates of duty "'-via specific rates. There was DO doubt that both the asse_. 
and the field oftlcers would welcome apeciftc rates. He added that 
tbeIe milht be sometimes inequitable but nevertheless they were 
..uy ucerta1nable and the total impact on pricing was always 
known. This wu not so in the case of cu:I-vaIorem rates where the 
ultimate burden was anybody's guea But that was not the maiD 
problem; it was the delayed reaction of the department that made 
the life of the assESsee miserable. In this context, tariff values 
which in effect convert ad-VClloTem rates to specific ones~ are useful 
provided aufBclent thought is given aDd enough data collected.. 
Once fixed. there should not be any revision for one year at least. 
and there should not be any retrospective revision of withdrawal. 

3.88. Regarding the rationale for fixing ta!'ift values for 8 itemJ 
only the representative of the Central Board of Excise and Customs 
during evidence stated that the tarift values were fixed for items 
where (I) there were number of varities and qualities leading to 
problems of categorisation. (ti) there are frequent fluctuations of 
prices and values resulting in difDculties in assessment on ad-!,.'GZo-
t'h1. basis, (iii) the products are manufactured in different sectors: 
large sector, med:um sector and small sector. The representative 
added that "It is a question of batton of an acceptable price takin, 
into account the quality differences which goes into a particular com-
modity; tarif! value tn effe:-t is only spedfic rate of duty. It ~ DOt 
an 4d-'VCIlorem. rate. It is a movable specifte rate." 

3.8'7. AbdUt the coverage of items, the witness ltated: 

"It aU started oft in 1980 when we ftrIt flxed the tarl1r value 
for internal c.-ornbu.tioD -Fa. After that we had • 

4018 I,., 10. 
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fairly large number of Jtema on tarlft 'Value. But u 
expertise improved, we were able to do with the new 
eection 4 where d2fferent classes of goods and di1!erent 
types can have different values. This is a much more 
specific section which is operating now. So, aradually 
things are going out of tariff value system. Where 
these ons~deratiolll still exist we have tarijf values." 

3.8& Asked about the scope for extending the system of fixlna 
tariff values, the representative Of the Centnl Board on Excila 
and Customs replied that wherever the price of a commodity is 
subjeCt to high flUctuations, administrati\f8ly it may be convenient 
to have the tariff value. It proved eonvenlent to have tariff value 
tntbe ease of levy ·and free sugar for a nt.JMber of years when prfee 
of augar varied Widely in different parts of the country. It dependS 
UpOn the c:l'C1lJD.StIiDces. The Board cannot take an apriori view 
that the tariff value syatem is good or bad. It may be advantageou 
in certain circanuJtanees. It has to be under constant revieW 
depending on the eonc1itiOns Of tbemarket. 'nlett it may bave 
all the advantages :of an ad-vcdorem system without Its disadvan-
tages. 

3.89. Regarding the system adopted for fixing ta'liff values it has 
been represented by some non-offtclal organisations that tariff values 
were fixed on the basis of collection of data by the Exc:se Deptl 
Such data collection sometlmes was not comprehensive and was 
in favour of revenue only. Due to this the tariff values did not re-
present the true cost or price-structure of t"te entire industry. Some-
times the formulas were formed bv the department to arrive at the ., 

tariffs for frequent changes in tariffs. But these formulas are never 
framed in consultation with the Industrv. The tz'rift values, it haa 
been suggestec:L should be fixed in consultation with the industry. 

3.90. A number of non-official organisations also represented 
that the tariff value3 are not revised rcrbcU:ally. They suggested 
that the tariff value should be revised periodically so as to reflect 
the current price trends. 

3.91. Regard:ng the periodical revisiOn of tariff values. the Pub-
llc Accounts CommIttee (FifthLok Sabba) in their 9Ottl. Report OIl 
Union Excise Duties emphasised that the tarift' values should be 
~c;ed onee • year in aecorda1'1C!e w!tb the declIIon Of the Govem-
Ibedt taJam 1ft ~ber •. ~. 
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3.92. The Ministry of Finance informed the Committee that in 

cue of Sugar the tar'if values are reviewed aDd revised, generally. 
every month. In the case of other commodities, the tariff values 
are rtmewed almost anually. The following Table shows the date 
of issue of Notification in respect 01 each commodity. 

Commodity 

.--'-~" --~----'''---'-- "'--~------- ~.-

Ekctrical Stampings and l..aminaJ,ions 

Gin~tograph Proi«ton 

-_ .......... _ ..... _-_ .. 

4'"4-75 
~,. "V.,.." 2-1-78 
tH.,a 
2.t'&-1. 
~-"5 .4--12-76 
~-,a 

9-11 -7. 
30-8-]6 
1,-1-77 

14-11-77 

'·5"16 
10-12-76 

1-'l-78 

-----,,-
3.93. From the above table it would be seen that in certain cases 

the process of review and issue of NotJication took more than one 
year. Explaining the measures taken to ensure that tariff values 
are t"evised regularly, the Ministry have stated that periodicity of 
receipt of data from field format:ons, time for processing of data 
tn the Directorate of Statistics & Intelligence and issue of final 
notification at Board's level have been prescribed and regular watc}! 
fa kept and efforts made to see that these schedules are adhered to. 

3. 1M. Asked about the effect of clelavin revision Of the revenue, 
the MJnistryflaw statM thatt'no ~dy 'hu been made in thte 
'regard. Arty suell study 'WOUld lftvolve • lot ~ work and would be 
lime eonsum:tnr. ~ tetfalft enee tarttf Y8lu8 .erebiglt and bad . 
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to be lOWered on the basis of representations made by the Trade 
andlor due to the fall of prices. In most cases, however, tari1! 
values had to chase the rising prices and hence some increases were 
made. Hence, some loss or gain is inevitable." 

3.95. During evidence the Committee desired to know the 
reasons for delay in revising tariff value in respect of FJectrical 
stampings and laminations for which the last revision was made 
.. early as 24 June. 19'16 more than 2 years ago. The representa-
tive of the Central Board of Excise and Customs replied in Nov-
CDber, 1978 that the price on electrical grade steel has been jump-
ing up only in the past two months. In 1977 the wholesale index 
was 180, but now (October, 1978 it rose to 211). He added that the 
rise was Of recent origin and that they wanted to revise it. Asked 
about the lOIS of revenue, the witneSl replied that the loa wu 
"not much". Till: four monthS ago. the old value could have very 
well existed. In the last three or four months the market waa 
jumping up. The ~ lUblequent1y (November 19'18) inform-
ed the Committee that the tariff value for this item was revised on 
25 November, 1978. 

S... The CommIttee DOle that the tarUf values are beel for 
_I ellMeDt .. "poses for such of tile products as have rapidly lae-
taatiDe market, or where the reievaat tarUf eomprises various sub-
Items bat the variatioa iD price tladuatiou is DOt WI"V wiele. Tarifl 
Yalaes for the purpose of aIIe.SDleDt are fixed to obviate practical 
.u&ica!ties ia determlnln, a .. s .. hle val ... aDder SediOll 4 of the 
Central Eseise " Salt Act, 11M. For fbdDC the tarUI values, the 
ave ... e price of a eiven commodity Is worked out as • whole, but 
where the II1I1Ilber of muafadurers it very larp, a represenhtive 
study is done. At present. tariff values haYe heea bed in reapect 
of I items. 

3.97. Some of the repreIeIltatlv. of the Ia .... try favoare.l a-
tensioa of the .,.stem of tarUf value .. It would (i) miDlmhe dispate. 
reprdia. valaatioD of pods. (0) fadUtate the ....... to bow 
tIaeir .uty 1IabWt,. (iii) fad!itate tile ~erDmeDt to ferecast !'even. 
poteDtiaI more precisel;,. It was aIIo..... that the SYltem 01 
hlDg tarUr Vahle5 which in effeet .. a Ip8d8c rate of du!y would he 
.... fnistrativel,. eoavenieDl Bowner, some others have felt that 
tile qstem of lsi .. tarUf values ahoahl ... tUspe.... with (I) .. 
... I1SteID .... to peel", ............ t ...... afachlren .... .., 
.. JthMfadq .. ttea at. ,nee lower dum 6e tarUf val. aN (U) 
at t __ ., fallba, pr .... tIae ~ aYe to,., till!,. for ............. 
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3.18. Ja view of the fact that the system of fixing tarift values 
has a number of advantages like minimising scope for disputes 
relatin, to valuation, facilitating the assessees to know their duty 
liability, and being convenient to administer, the Committee suggest 
that the system of tarift values be extended to other items on the 
tariff except where either it is not practicable or it is likely to ere-
ate more problems than it may solve. 

3.99. The Committee emphasize that the tariff values for each and 
every item should be reviewed at regular but not too frequent 
intervals. preferably once a year as per the decision of Government 
taken in December, 1967 so that neither the revenue Dor the assessee 
should suffer because of increase or decrease in the prices of the 
items in question. 

3.100. The Committee were Informed by the Government that in 
the case of sugar the tariff values are reviewed and revised, gener .. 
aUy every month, and for other commodities, the tariJf values are 
reviewed almost annuaUy. 

3.101. The Committee have noticed that in some cases the time 
taken for revision was more than one year. For examp!e, in the 
case of Electrical Stampings and Laminations there was a time gap 
of more than 2 years-June, 1976 to November, 1978. According to 
the Ministry, the delay was mainly due either to late receipt of in-
formation from field formations, or time taken to change the des-
cription of items as a result of discovery of certain new facts, 
representations, etc. The Committee are not happy over the 
delay in revision of tarift values and would like the GO\7ernment 
to take steps to a\·oid the recurrence of delays in such matters. 

" 3.102. The Committee are of the \,Iew that there is force in the 
aaggestion made by some representatives of industry that tari! 
va 'ues should be revised In eGnsuitatioD with "the industry concerned. 
The Committee Stlggest that a suitable mechanism be e,·oived 1t1 
Government to CODSOIt the representative body of the Industry ~ 
eemed helore revislq the tariJf value of aDy Item. 

Eo hemptloaa 

1.103. Though the Government of India have DO powers to enhance 
the rate of exclae duty levied on any product above the level appro-
ftd by Par1iameDt (commcmly known as the statutory or tarlt! rate), ,...... . 
-.... . 
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the Government have been vetted with powers, under rule 8(1) of 
the Central Excise Rules, 1944 to either wholly or partly exempt 
duty on any excisable product. '!be Ministry have stated that In 
terms of rule 8(2) of the Central Excise Rules, 1944 the Central 
'Board of Excise and Customs is also authorised to grant exemption 
by a special order in each case and under circumstances of an ex-
ceptional nature. All exemption notifications are laid before the 
Parliament soon after they are issued together with Explanatory 
Memoranda which give the background of exemption given. The 
Ministry have informed the Committee that in exercise of these 
po~ more than 600 notifications are currently eilective which 
have been issued from time to time on various considerations like:-

1. prescribing general effective rates 
2. achieving equity and progression in taxation 
3. promotion of exports 
4. goods for defence use 
5. goods for non-cornmerclal uses 
6. goods for educational and research activities 
1. fiscal incentive for agricultural sector 
8. furthering the interest of public health 
9. encouragement of higher production 

10. production of low priced goods 
11. conservation of scarce resources 

.'.-~ 

12. exemption given on the consideration that the ewnulative 
incidenCe on particular commodities is high 

13. exemption on specifIC items arising out of various poliq 
considerations 

14. small scale sector. 

Criteria for Exemptions to Sman scale iDclasa.n. 

3.104. It has been represented to the Committee that the present 
method of granting exemptions to small scale industries on the 
basis of turnover is not a correct method as for certain products, 
while the initial investment is too low; the turnover i~ very high 
(e.g. electroniCS. diamon1 cutting etc.). Similarly granting of ex-

emptions on the baMs of investment alone also, It haa been stated, 
poses problems to eenatn industries like macblne tools. etc. where 
investment Is very high ",bIle the turnover Is comparatively of 
lower value. 
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3.105. '!'be Indirect Taxation Enquiry ConmUttee Jha Committee 
(1978) after considering the pros and cons of various criteria adopted 
for grant of concessions, like value of clearance, number of workers 
employed, use of power etc. concluded that "the value of product:on 
of a unit would be the most rational basis for granting concessions 
to smaller producers and it should generally replace the diverse 
criteria applied at present. The concessions should, however, be 
given on a slab system to minimise, avoid and mitigate hardship to 
the producers on the border line between the small and organised 
sectors." 

3.106. During evidence the Committee were infonned that the 
following criteria were adopted for 8l'anting exemptions: 

Value of clearance; Capital investment on plant and macb1-
Dery; 

Use or non-use of power; 
Number of workers involved; 
The installed capacity in respect of the product etc. 

3.107. Regarding rationalising the criteria for grant of exemptions. 
the representative of the Central Board on Excise and Customs 
stated that an attempt to ntionalise and to bring the various ex-
emptions based on one criterion value of clearance was made and 
on that basis 69 items of small scale industry where the value of 
clearance in the preceding year did not exceed Rs. 15 lakhs were 
exempted from the payment of duty for the first clearance upto an 
aggregate value of Rs. 5 lakhs. This was done as part of the 1978-79 
Budget proposals. This particular notification replaced about 42 
other notifications giving these exemptions based on different 
criteria. . ~ ."1-· ~1~':n 

3.108. Regarding the "Value ot Clearan~ criterion adopted for 
'tI"8nting exemptions to small scale units. the Finance Secretary 
stated that "by and large, turnover and value of clearances is an 
index of profitability." 

3.109. It ha5 been represented to the Committee that such conces-
sions on turn over as have been given to 69 items encourage frag-
mentation of units and a:so the tendency on the part of an assessee 
not to grow big~er. There are instances it has been stated where an 
asseSSt'e, after reaching the slab of prduction enio,-in(! concesc;ion, 
has stopped further production. This is injurious to the national 
economy and. these concessions should be so designed that there is 
encouragement for achieving higher production. The concession 
should be on a slab basis and rates be applied on different slabs in 
an a~nding order, as in the case of income-tax. 
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3.110. Commmenting on the above suggestion, the Ministry have 

stated that these concessions were given mainly with the object of 
promoting the growth of small industries and with a view to widen-
Ing the entrepreneurial base in the country. Under the new ex-
eptption scheme, small manufacturers of 69 specified goods whose 
clearances for home consumption of the said goods during the 
preceding financial year did not exceed Rs. 151akhs (Ra. 13.75 laltha 
during the period April, 1977 to February, 1978) are eligible for com-
plete exemption on clearances upto Rs. 5 lakhs in a financial year of 
the specified goods. Certain provisions have been incorporated in the 
relevant exemption notification with the object of preventing, to 
the extent possible, fragmentation of existing units for the purpose 
(If claiming the exemption. It has been provided in the ~nid notifi-
cation that where a manufacturer has more than one factory manu-
facturing the specified goods, the clearances from all the factories 
~sill be taken into account for determining his eligibility to the said 
exemption. 

3.111. Regarding the question of Introduclng a slab-based con .. 
..non, the J.finistry have stated that the new exemption scheme 
was introduced after considering various aspects including the re-
rommendatioDS made by the Jba Committee in this behalf. The 
extent of exemption is conSiderably higher than what most of the 
industries were enjoying earlier. Any extension of the area of 
relief is likely to affect the resources position. The new scheme 
has been in force only for about 8 months and it is perhaps too early 
to consider modifications to It 

EsemptiOD to smaD scale unit protium, items eo,-ered by Tariff 
Item 68 

3.112. Under notification No. 176~76 goods falling under Tariff 
Item 68 manufactured b"," an a~scssee a-re exempted f.rom excise 
duty if the total value of his plant and machinery i9 less than Rs. 10 
lakhs and total valae of all excisable goods cleared in the preced-
Ing financial year was less than Rs. 30 lakhs. The exemption is 
available only on the first clearance of the goods upto the value of 
Rs.. 30 lakhs in the current financial year. However, this exemption 
is not available to a manufacturer if the total value of all the excit-
able goods cleared by him in the precediDg year exceeded RI. 30 
1akhs. It baa been represented to the Committee, that this limit acts 
as a ditdneentive for the small unit. to produee beyond Rt. 30 lakbl 
lbntt. It hal been suggested that after the ftrtt c1earanee of goods 
worth Rs. 30 lakhl free of duty, the duty on dcee production abould 
be charled on slab basIa .. lD the ea. 01 1Dcome-tu. 
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3.113. Regarding the grant of exemptions for the products com-

ing under Tarif! Item 68, the Ministry have stated that the above 
exemption was granted to provide relief to small scale units. In 
any scheme of identJication of the small scale units, a cut-oif 
point has to be fixed. However, by relating the eligibility to the 
performance in the preceding financial year, the contingency of 
charging of excise duty even on the clearances initially effected under 
exemption has been obviated. 

3.114. The Ministry have also stated that the Indirect Taxation 
Enquiry Committee (1978) in the context of rationalisation of 
existing exemptions for the small scale sector, had recommended,. 
that, as a general approach, a particular value limit should be fixed 
as a diViding line between small producers and others for the pur-
pose of granting excise concessions. 

3.115. During evidence the Committee pointed out that this 
exemption creates an anomalous situation in the sense that a unit 
producing goods upto Rs. 30 lakhs in the preceding and current 
years gets exemption completely, while a unit which produced 
goods worth Rs. 31 lakhs in the preceding year has to pay duty 
on the whole of its production in the current year. They desired 
to know the rationale behind the grant of this exemptions. The 
Chairman, Centr&l Board of Excise and Customs replied that the 
Government had received some representations and that they were 
considering the matter. 

Exemptions to equipment supplied to Foreign Missions in India 

3.116. It has been brought to the notice of the Committee that 
whenever any Foreign Alissions or Embassy in India imports air-
conditioning or refrigeration equipment. complete exemption is 
given from customs duty. However, the same equipment when 
supplied indigenously is required to bear excise duty. This has 
induced the Missions!Embassies to import these equipment from 
overseas markets to the serious detriment of indigenous manu-
facturers. 

3.117. The Chairman, Central Board of Excise and Customs 
ltated during evidence that at the omclal level (Ministry of Exter-
nal Affairs, Department of Economic Affairs and Department of 
Revenue), it had been c:oncluded that exempUon from excise dutJ 
In such calli should be allowed aDd the papers were to be sub-
mitted to the IIiDlIter for approva1. 
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.... ptioDa to Ebterprises ia BackwanI ~ 

3.118.. It has been suggested in 8 memorandum to the Committee 
that enterprises in backward areas should be either exempted from 
payment of Central Excise duty for a few yean or be allowed to 
retain a part of the excise duty. 

3.119. Regarding this suggestion, the Finance Secretary stated 
during evidence that at present certain concessions like COD res-
sional rate of interest, capital subsidy. income tax concessions were 
available for industries in backward area. As far as the Excise 
Law is concerned, no such concession was extended with reference 
to location of industry. 

3.120. The Committee DOte that in exercise of tbe powers vested 
in the Government under Rule 8(1) of the Central Esebe Bales 
1174, more than 880 exemption notifications h'1ve been isiUed by the 
Government of Indi3 exempting wholly or partly the payment 01 
excise duty. Some of the ~nsideratiODs on which eumptiou have 
been granted are: promotion of exports, mauufaeture of,ooda foIo 
defence U§e, encouragement of b;gher productioD, inceative for 
agriruItural ~tor, small Kale industries. 

3.121. Ia seeking to give effect to these ~cessions, clillereot 
criteria like value of clearance, e'lpitaJ iDvestmen~ U'ie or oon-use 
of power, installed capacity etc. were adopted. The Ind1reet Taxa-
tion Enquiry Committee (1978) which aLtiO examined tbew diverse 
criteria felt that the value of prod~tion of • unit would be the most 
rational basis for granting concessions to small producers., This 
committee allO sqre'ted that "Dcessioa~ should be given on • 
slab system to avoid the laarddiip to proclocen on the border line 
between the SID"1Il and organised seeton. 

3.1.22. The Mmistry of Pinan~e have informed the Committee 
dud as part of the ButI~et ~als for 1975-1t, a revtew of the 
qsteID of n::emption~ .,s matte in the light of the recommendatioM 
of the Indirec:t Taxation Enquiry Committee (1978) and the criterion 
of tt,".Jue of dearao('e" in the preceding year \\'a~ adopted fot' I' 
items of small ~e indudl-t.... Simn.1" ... riterioa has been adopted 
in respect of pods fallinr under Tarl. Item 68. 

11%3. It has. bowner, been ~t_tled by • "tlm_ of orpnh .. 
don. .mt the ''value of dear_re" mteri"'ll .cto.t.. for rna'" of 
nem"tions en('oUfaC" fratmentation of unit. ami .1_ t\. te,,~ 
OD the part of an asieUee not to crow hi,rer. For example, exemp-
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don from payment of duty is granted to a ,mall seaht mdt produeinl 
items covered under Taritf Item 68 on the fin! elearanee of go3ds 
upto the value of Rs. 30 lakhs if the unit produced goods upto 
Rs. 30 lakhs in the preceding yeu', but If a unit produced go~ 
worth more than b. 30 lakbs in the preceding year, it will have 
to pay duty on the whole of its production during the current year. 

3.124. The Committee bave gene in .. the quesdon of criteria to 
be adopted for grant of exemptiena to mudl seale bulustries. They 
do not agree with the J"ha Committee (1978) that the value of pro-
duction of a unit should be the basis for granting concess.ions to 
smaO producers as this criterion might result in .tenting the conces-
sion to a large number of small scale units using high value inputs 
besides acting as a diainceDtive to higher productioa. and encourag-
ing fragmentation of UDits. 10 the opinion of the Committee, ,. 
grant of exemptions to small scale units, the iDvestment in plaBt auuI 
machinery should be the criterion and the uaits faBiag under the 
category of 'small scale iad.tq' as .efinetl 1Iy the Ministry of ID-
du.try should be given the eoneesaions regardI_ of tum over. 

3.125. The Committee note that the power to authorise exemp-
tions from duty is vested with the Central Government under Cen-
tTal Excise Rule5, 1144. 'l'bey a~so note that aU exemption notifi-
cations issued in the exeftise of this power are laid before Parlia-
ment soon after tbey are issued together with explanatary memo-
randa which gi .. ·e the background of exemptions. This power of 
granting exemption and relief in excise is liable to be abused. Armed 
with this power, the Finance Ministry may tend to be lax ia formul-
ating budget propos"!1s, thinking that mishkes, if any, would be 
rectified later on b,' Notifications. It would be ideal if exemptiona 
or relief tonsidered Decessary during the coune of the year were 
to be stayed tiD the Dext budget However, the Committee feel that 
if at all necessary, Government sbould exercise this power very 
sparin,dy and in extreme cases only. The Committee would also 
like that the Dotifications of exemption shou~d be subject to modi-
fication or annulment by Parliament within • stipUlated period and 
a suitable provision to this etfect should be made in the parent Act. 

3.121. In this t"onnection, the Committee would like to draw 
attention of the Go,"emment to para 1.38. of 68th Report (March, 
1918) of .he Public AttOunts Committee in which they have re-
~mmendul speciftc measares .... inst abuse of duty exemptions and 
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reiterated their earner recommendation to have some Parliamentary 
eontrol over exemptions on the f030win, lines: 

i) AU exemptions involving a revenue eftect of Raw 1 crore 
and more in each individual case should be given onl, 
with the prior approval of the Parliament. 

ti) The Financial implications of all exemption notifications 
iD OperatioD should be brought spedfica!ly to the DOtice 
of Parliament by GoVemJDeDt at the time of presentation 
of the BacIpt. 

The Committee desire that action in pursuance of this recom-
mendatioD should he takeD without delay. 

3.m. The Committee also Dote that at present whenever 8n,. 
foreign mission in India imports any equipment like air-condition-
ing unit for its own use, complete exemption is given to it from 
payment of customs duty on the eq"uipment. But similar equip-
ment, if purchased indigenously is requiftcl to bear full excise duty. 
This practice, needless to say, operates to the detriment of indig· 
enous industries 8S the foreign ml§ions would obviously be indue· 
eel to import such equipment from abroad ralhet' tban buy it from 
indigenous manufacturers. The Committee would like the Govern-
ment to nmove this anomaly at the earliest ill order to encourap 
foreign missions to buy Indian made roods. 

3.1~. The Committee Dote that at present no spedal con('~ioD 
under the Central excise law is available to tbe industries 1000ated 
in backward areas. In view of the uDi\1ersaIly atcept~d n~ to 
pay special attention to the development of barbaI'd areati, the 
Committee would like the Government to examine the desirab~ity 
of giving conc~ions' exemptions from excise duty to goods produc-
ed by un!ts located in such areas. Sucb a step, the Committ~ f~ 
would .. 1 as .an incenth~e to set up Industries In backward area 
ad ~t n1nrte to their faster pJ'Oll"eII. 
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"1. At present the Central Excise Department exercUe con1.!'o1 
mainly through (1) Physical Control over the manufacturingJ pro-
ducing un!ts, and (2) Self Removal Procedure-now revi8ed II 
(a) Production BaRd Control, (b) Clear-&DCe Bued Control and 
Record Based Control. 

Phv*al ,eOn.Cro1 

4.2. The aystem of physical control 1a exerdsed only in respect 
of 8 itema viz., Khandaari and Palmyra Sugar, Unmanufactured to-
baeeo, Biria, Chewing tobaeco, Snuff and Matches. 

Sell Removal Proc:edwe 

4.~. The essence of the system of aeif-allellllw:nt by the manu .. 
tactuters themselves, known as Self-Removal Procedure, was to 
repose a large measure of trust and confidence in them. Physical 
supervision by Central Excise ofBcers over manufacturing proces-
ses and clearance of the goods was dispensed with and replaced by 
periodical cheeks of the self-assessed documents and accounts to 
ensure that the due amount of duty has been paid. This procedure 
was introduced with effect from 1-8-1968 and made obligatory for 
the manuafcturers of all those goods which were liable to Central 
Excise duty at that time with the exception of certain goods. 

4.4. The Self Removal Procedure greatly facilitated the working 
of the manufacturers. At the same time it did. leave some scope 
for evulon of duty. Accordingly Central Excise (Self Removal 
Procedure) Review Committee was set up in 1971 to review the 
working of the procedure and recommend changes considered 
necessary to plug loopholes causing evasion. 

4.5. 'nUs Rev:ew Committee having con.sldered the heteroge-
neous eharactfto of eommoditiea liable to Centnl Excise duties and 
other relevaDt factors recommeDded (in 1175) a .,.stem of selective 
oon.trol for 1..,. aDd coUdon of duU. mw up of three &tlnet 

11 
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procedures adapted to the different needs of d:fferent industrial 
sectors. These procedures were Accounts Based Control (A.B.C.) 
(now being referred to as Records Based Control or R.B.C.), Pro-
duction Based Control (P .B.C.) and Clearanc~baaed Control 
(C.B.C.) including S2mplified ProeedU!"e. 

Production Based Control 

4.6. 'nle Production Based pattern Of Control (p. B. C .)ia appli-
cable to all manufacturing units other than those covered by the 
eonvent2onal physical type of Control, Recortts BaJed Control, 
Clearance Based Control or those working under '8 Compoun4e4 
levy scheme. 

4.7. This pattern of Control preserves the essentialS ef the Self 
~~oval Procedure, w. that the assessee can clear his goods under 
Dis own gate pass or jnV'Oic~a~b advieewfthbut the 
physical presenCe of the Central Excite Oftleer. 'fbe mam ebange 
that has been made is to bring about a closer assoeiatiOb Of h 
Central Excise staff with different stages of the manufacturing 
process so that such checks as are considered1leee_a:ry ean lie 
exerised so as to ensure that all the goods that are produced in the 
'factory are fuDy aeeount.!d for. 

The above pattern of Control was introduced with effect from 
1-2-197& 

CleflTClftCe Based Control 

4.8. Clearance Based Control, has an alternative a simplified pro-
,cedure for small scale manufacturers, which enables the manu-
·facturen to compound their prospective duty liability On the basis 
of their past performance. This system was introduced with effect 
from the 1st l\farch, 1976. 

Record Based ContTol, is a libeTalised version of that Self 
Removal Procedure, and Production Based Control Tbis syst.em 
pres~es the essentials of the Self Removal Procedure subject to 
Such checks being exercised by Central Excise offtcers as are neces-
sary to enable accounting of production to the full extent. This 
system was introduced with effect from the lilt Februray. 19'18. 

4... During Study tours Of the Committee it was repruen ted by 
~s of tDduatry that the system of Production Baaed Con· 

1rol did not make any tmprovementln the way of eollection of 
.venues. ·bUt at the lame .time Jt hat put the ~ '- .-t 
hardahlp and has brought back the element of malpracUces with it. 
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"10. Commenting o~ the system of ProductioB Based Control,-
• Member of Parliament, in his momorandum to the Committtee-
ltated: 

'''n1e Self-Removal Procedure has, however, undergone a vast 
change now. The very same officers whom the G~verD
ment thought were undesirable at the factories have been 
brought back at the factories by the back door. The old 
methods employed by the petty officials are again seen 
with renewed vigour. The recently introduced Produc-
pon Based Control is nothing but Physical Control except-
that the clearance of documents are permitted to be-
s~gned by the manufacturers." 

Be added tha\-

Itt,be stat! posted at the factories should be withdrawn. The 
Senior OfBcers eou1d visit the units once in six monthS 
and thorougbly scrutinise the elaborate record that is-
maintained.. It is no use professing that the manu!actu-
rent are granted facility of the self.;Bemoval Pro~ure 

whereas in actual practice it is physical Control with an 
the known i1la." 

4.11. The represe~tatives of the leading Chambers of Commeree 
Who gave evidence before the Committee also opined that the newly 
introduced Production Based Control system amounted to physical 
control 

4.12. In this connection, the Ministrv of Finance have stated 
that renorts about the Production Based Control System "received 
from twenty-one out of the twenty-three Central Excise Collecto-
rates in the country do not go to show that any complai.nt or re-
presentat:on has been received from the trade about the assessees 
being put to hardship or that there have been malpractices. TIlis 
pattern of Control on the other hand, according to one source at 
least, may be found to be inconvenient by those manufacturers whO' 
would like to resort to malpractices." 

4.13. 'nle Ministry also contended that in any event it was too 
early to assess the impact of the system as it has been int.reducecl 
only from 1-2-1978. 

4.14. During the course of evidence the representatives of the 
'Cefttral Board ot Excise and Customs ·stated that a Jarae melt811l'r 
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of trust was placed in the manufacturers at the t1.me of introduc-
tion of Self-Removal Procedure in 1968 but over the years it was 
found that this was not working and that there was evU:on of 
excise duty. In this connection, the witness referred to the follow-
ing observations of the Self-Removal Procedure (Review) Com-
mittee (1975):-

..... on the basis of all the evidence we have had before ua, 
we have reached. the conclusion that evuion is consider-
able and, in certain sectors, pervasive. This ta an infe-
rence we have drawn from the totality of what we haft 
seen, heard and investigated." 

4..15. When the attention of the Chairm&rl, Central Board 01. 
Excise and Customs was drawn to the representations of tnduat17 
that the Production Based Control wu nothing but physical con. 
1'01, he stated that the main attributes of Self-Removal Procedure 
were retained eVeD in the Produdion Baaed Control 

4.16. Asked about the number Of cheeks made, the repr_entlr 
Uves of the Central Board of Excise and Customs stated that 
"there are ebeeks, but we want not the routine type of cheeks, but 
this should be there with a certain amount of surpriJe element. 
We are trying to deploy our staff in such a way so that they caD 
CO at the various stages, end-product point, raw material point, tnter-
mediate product point and weigh bridges etc. The idea is Dot to make 
It a routine thing which the physical control did. There is a eou-
traint about staff. The frequency will not be a bara_n, type of 
frequency. " 

4..17. The Finance Secretary stated that "the Self·Removai 
Procedure was introduced in order to minimbe the admlnt.tratlft 
burden involved in the administration of the law. But having slID-
pltfted the procedure we should also take certain steps to see that 
• check is maintained on the production proces.1eS and",e an 
at:sfted that we are getting the revenue. For example. on the 
income-tax side, we have introduced the Self .. A.!etlment ~ 
but the department does test-check to see that, by and large. the 
usessea are complying with the provWons of the law. ThIs II 
preclJely what the excite department 1s trying to do through Pro-
duet!on Based and Record Based Controt.. We have to think ID 
terms of taldng various steps for ehec:JdnC evuion. eoa ...... 
cI tt» eRFlf.el eannot bt- the only eoaatderaUon.. .. 
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4.18" The Committee note that at present the Excise CoDtroI 
is maintained over prodUction through physical control and SeH-
Removal Proeedure-the latter now revised as Production Based 
Control, Clearance Based Control and Records Bued ControL 
Physical control is exercised in respect of 6 items only. The system 
of Self·Remo,,.al Procedure was introduced with effect from 
1-6-1968. The essenu of this system of seIf--assessment by the 
manufacturers themselves was to repose a large measure of trust 
and confidence in them. According to the Ministry this proeedure 
greatly facilitated the working of the manufacturers, but it lefl 
SO~ seope for evasion of duty. In "iew of this, the Central Excise 
Self-Remo"aJ Procedure (S.R.P.) Re,'iew Committee was set up 
in 1971 to review the working of the Self-Hemen'a! Procedure. On 
the basis of the recommendations made by this Review Committee. 
a s:)"stem of selective control for levy and eolIeetion of duties made 
up of three procedures viz. .. Production Based. Control, Clearance 
Based Control and Record Based Control were introduced with 
effect from February 1978, March, 1916 and February, 1t'l8 respec-
tively. 

4.19. Some leading organisations of industry have represented 
to the Committee that the system of ProductioD Based Control am-
ounts to physical control and that under this system. the assessees 
have been put to creat hardship. A Member of Parliament also opin-
ed before tbe Committee that the system of Production Based Con-
trol was nothing but physical rontrol ~;th all the known iUs except 
tbat the clearance of d~uments are permitted to be signed by the 
manufaetu.ren. 

4.20. The MinLUry have stated that they had not received any 
complaint or representation from industry against tk Produelion 
Ba~ Control. This pattern of control on the other hand ''may 
be found to be incon'~nient b,· those manufadurers who would . 
lik~ to re50rt to malpr~tices." The Ministry have also contended 
that as there was considerable ",·asion. the system of Produttion 
Based Control was introduced with ~ertain amOlDlt of ~ at 
"arious slaps. but the frequency of tbe eheeb weuld not be of a 
harassing type. As regards undertaking ,. review of the Prodadion 
Based Control syst~ th~ Ministry h.,·e felt that it was too early 
to ('Onduet a review. 

4.21. fte Committee a.rree that the excise c:odtJ. ~ 
.houId he sueh as ,wei no quarter to those assessees who resort 
4016 LS 6. 
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-. ...,ract,i.ees -JUt ev" 4Pty. q.,. iQ qvWq .. 5";"'" prO-
cei1ue .• tile Ministry shoul. ~ 0IlI)' aim at preventinc leakaae of 
revea1le but .... ell511re tIwt it is Dot so ~ulUbersoDle and eppressive 
as .. c:a¥Se Jaar.sm .. , to honest (ax pyerL 

4.%%. As the Produetion Based Control prCK'edure is reporledly 
eausing hardship, it is just .,roper that the Ministry shoDlcl ,0 into 
the various aspeets of this proeedure and remove or suitaMy modi-
fy the irksome provisions of this procedure whieb are not very 
essential or relevant to eheck evasion in consultation with the 
trade and ind.dry. The Ministr~· should in fact keep the working 
of aD the p~edUl'es under constant ,,"ateh with a view to pJu,-
giq looplaoJes .Dd removiag pinprkks. 



cllAft'm v 
A. 1Ief1uMI. 

5.1. Refunds of duties on excise, or other dues by the Depart-
ment may arise under circumstances, such a&--

0) duty paid through inadvertan.ce, error or mis-construc-
tionslmistake of law; 

(ii) duty paid on provisional basis being found at the time 
of final aSle,anent to be in excess of what was due; 

(iii) initial amount of deposit, or excess amount of duty pai4. 
under CompoUnded Levy Schemes; 

(lv) favourable adjudication order 01' order-in appeal or order-
in revision passed by tbe competent authority; 

(v) c1uty-paid goods being brought into factory {or remaking, 
t:eproceasing, etc. 

(vi) licence fee on rejected applications for gaot of Central 
Excise licences; or 

(-vii) other types of cases such as unused Central Excise reve.-
nue stampsJlabels, balance in P. L. A. etc. 

5.2. Under Rule 11 of Centr8:l Excise Rules, 1944, any person 
daiming r,efUDd of aJ\Y duty pajd by him may make ~ application 
for ,-efund of such duty before the expiry of six months from the. 
date of payment of duty provided that the limitation of six months~ 
shan not apply when any duty has been paid under protest. Where 
duty is paid provisionally on the basis of the value or the rate of 
duty, the period of six months shall be computed from the date on 
which duty is adjusted after final determination of the value or the 
rate 0{ duty as the case may be. 

5.3. A number of associations and Chambers of Industry have 
represented that the need for claiming refunds arises mainly d .. 
to over-assessment by the ofticers of the Central Exci.se Department 
b,ec;a,w. 91 ~ ... tti~ to err OIl the sa(e-~de. It has been opined 
that greater care at the level Of assessing oftlpials ~<l understand:-
Ing the trade point of view in regard to classification, valuation 
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and tariff assessment would go a long way in reducing cases of 
over-assessment of duty. 

Time taken for settling ,efund claims 

5.4 ... 6Jmost all the representatives of the industry who furnished 
memoranda and gave evidence before the Committee or met the 
committee during study tours voiced their concern over the long 
time taken by the Department in settling refund claims. There-
was a near unanimous demand that a statutory time limit should 
be laid down for effecting refunds. They also desired that a pres-
cribed rate of interest as in the case of incomp ~ ·x should be allow-
ed on all refunds made after the statutory period. The Indirect 
Taxation Enquiry Committee (Jha Committee), 1978 have also 
recommended that a time has come when statutory limit pould 
be fixed in the excise law for sanction of refund. 

5.5. 'ftle MiDistry have informed the Committee in a written 
reply that nonnally t the time taken in graoting refund is about a 
month, and may even be les&er. if all the supporting documentst 
papers are made available by the claimant along with his claim. In 
case, however, the sanctioning authority feels the need of some 
further doCuments being called for, enquiry being made or for any 
other action being taken so as to satisfy himself that what is being 
a1JO\\~ed to be refunded is not more than what is due, time taken 
may vary from one month to four months, or even more depending 
on t..'le nature of claim and the extent of verit\cation required. 

5.6. At the Committee', instance. the Ministry furnished the 
wille brea.IIt-up 01 the refund appUcations pending as on 1-4-1976.-
1-4-1977 and 1-+1978 is as follows:-
------------------,_._-_ .. -~.-~ •.... -.,,-
NUmM of rnund application pmdi.Dg (GIl aD India bMit) 

• Oft 3 mantt. 6 month. 1 year -- -_._-"". __ .. _.- ---'-~---'''-'-'-'''' .,~---- ... ------.-.. -, .......... ----
(f) .",.·'976 

(:Ii) I""f-" 1977 • 

(HO 1·4-'918 . 
.. - -.---- ... - ....... '" 

6t2 
60g ,. 

.----

437 

64s 
95r9 

85' 
6gB 

8gI 

5.7. Tbe following factors, aecotdln, to the Minlatry. caued deJa,. 
in ettliD, refund c1atma:-

(a) non-receipt 01 complete documents/papers along with the-
claim for refund; 
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(b) number of documents required to be scrutinised beiqg 
large; 

(c) enquiry about original credit; 

(d) doubt about certain contention of the claimant regarding 
interpretation of a point of law, or the provisions of some 
statutory notificatioDS, or in the matter of tariff classifica-
tion, for cleari~g which reference to higher authorities 
may be necessary; 

(e) matter otherwise being subjudice, or under investigation, 
or subjezt-matter of audit objection; and or 

(f) such other enquiry I investigation as the sanction;ng autho-
rity may deem to be necessary. 

5.8. The Ministry have infol"med the Committee that the question 
<If fixation of statutory tim~lim;ts for sanction of refund claims 
including refund claims arising as a result of appellate orders has 
been examined by the Government in the past but it has not been 
found feasible on the following grounds:-

,. 

(a) Fixation of a statutory time-limit fOT sanction of refund 
claims will only result in undue haste in disposal of claims 
and may adversely affect disposal in the long run in as 
much as the officers may reject the claims merely to adhere 
to the time-limit. 

(b) Where, on the bas's of the principles laid down in appel-
late orders, the amount of refund has to be calculated with 
referen:e to the duty ... paying documents and/or a question 
-of fact bas to be verified there is a possibility of a longer 
time being taken to finalise the refund. 

(c) In cases involving classification/valuation, a decision more 
often than not will give rise to a large number of claims 
arising out of a series of transactions involving the same 
de~is!on. In such cases also, the period considered normal 
for routine cases may not be sufficient for finalising all 
claims. 

5.9. The Ministry have, howevert stated that keeping in view the 
need for expeditious disposal of refund cla;ms executive instructions 
htlve been issued to the effect that every effort should be made to 
s:lnction them within a period of three months. If the claims cannot 
be sanctioned within this period the reasons for delay should be com-
municated to the assessee. 
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- 5.10. As regards making a provision for payment oftnterest on 
delayed refunds the Ministry have stated that this has allo not been 
considered appropriate on the ground that it is a double-edged mea .. 
sure, in the sense that it will entail making a simila!" provision in 
favour of the Department in the case of delayed payments of duties 
etc. by the aSsessees. Such a provision far charging of interest by 
the Department on delayed payments by the assessees will have an 
adverse eJfect on the Trade, speciaDy on a large number of small 
scale manufacturers and small growers/curers/tradeTS of unmanu-
fac~ tobacco. 

5.11. Explaining the measures taken to expedite the refund cases. 
the l-linistry have stated that the need for expeditious disposal of 
refund claims is stressed upon the Collectors of Central Excise by 
the Divisional Offices. are desired to make it a point to examine 
Colle::tol"S. during the course of their iDspectioDs. of and I or visits to 
the Divisional Offices, are desired to make it a point to examine, 
critically the progress made in respect of dispoeaJ. of refund claims, 
and in particular those which are more than 3 months old. They. 
and the Assistant Collectors. are also required to make it a point to 
impect the work relating to refund in their otBces more frequently 
with a view to ensure that the claims do not get held up for an unduly 
long time without valid reason. 

5.12. On his attention being drawn to the Jarp number of pending 
claims for refunds. the representative of the Central Board of Excise 
and Customs stated during evidence that most of the claims Telated 
to powerlooms. For instance in Poona Collectorate alone as many 
as 1800 claims related to powerlooms. Action had been taken to 
settle the claims. 11le witness contended that the time-limit (of 3 
months) prescribed under the departmental Instructions was "fairly 
adequate" and that "our performance is quite good and most of the-· 
claims get settled within a morlth:' 

LeS!f charged dEom.cJ1'ld.s 

5.13. Under Rule 10 of Central Excise Rules. 1~ where any duty 
hac; not been levied or paid or baa been short-levied or eJTOneott.ly 
refundE'd or any duty assessed has not been paid in full. the Depart-
ment rr:ay initiate action within six months to recover the due· 
amount. 

5.14. In eases where any duty has not been Imed or paid or ha. 
been short-levied or bas not been paid in full. by reuon of fraud, 
collusion or any wilful miHtatement or suppression of facts by th~ 
~sse-.ee. the period of limitation for initiating action to recover the 
amount is five YearL 
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5.15. ltegarding the practice of raising less charged demands on 
account of changes in classification, etc., a number of assodaticns 
and chambers of industry have represented that the prorcedure 
de\Ti~Pd was unsatisfactory and causes inconvenience to the assessee8. 
One of the leading chambers of commerce have 'stated in their tnetno-
Tandum that at present, demand can be raised by reoPening cases 
upt.o six months in the normal course and apto five years where 
mala-fide actbns on the part of the as&e8SeeS are suspected How-
ever, in actual a dministration, DO such distinction is being maintained 
and cases are often reopened even after 6 months (and upto five 
years). 

5.16. At the instance of the Committee, the Ministry furnishetl 
the fr.)]owing statement indicating the number of less charge de-
mands raised by the Centr~ Excise Colleetor8tes of Chandigarh, 
Jaipur. Calcutta and West Bengal during tite period August, 1977-
Oct<lber. 1978. 

Sl. 
Nn. 

2 Jaipur 

3 Gakutla 

4 West Bl'"flgal 

No. of cateS 

(a) {b) 
\\Yhftoe \\~ 

time limit time limit 
.6 isS 
montha yean 

150 33 

rul 

11 

la 

5.17. The Indirect Taxation Enquiry Committee (Jha Committee) 
(197P,) have observed that sometimes, the Excise Department revises 
the cl~ssi.fi~ ti()n of a product with retrospe:tift effett as a result 
of which the manufacturer is called upon to pay • higher duty even 
for past clearances. On~ the manufacturer has marketed h:s rroduct, 
he cannot ~over from his customers the higher cluty. 

:".18. The Jha Committee also expressed the view that huu~ess 
forgery. fraud or collusion is invol\"ed~ a change in the classift~tiol1 
of a product should have only prospective effect and the authorities 
should not demand a higher duty for the past period." The Jha 
Committee have further observed that there were also cases where 
due fo a revision in c1nssifiC'ation the duty liability gets reduced :lnd 
the manufacturer may get a fortuitous benefit which cannot be 
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passed on to his customer. According to Jha Committee "it w()uld. 
tberefare, be legitimate to hold that no refund in respect of past 
clearances should be permissible to the manufacturer'. A provision 
of this kind already exists in the sales tax law of Gujarat, the validity 
of which has been recently upheld by the Supreme Court. A similar 
}Jro,,"isioD should be made in the Central Excise law." 

5.19. Regarding the question of pass'ng on the benefits of refunds 
to the consumers, some of the representatives of Chambers of Com-
merce stated during evidence before the Committee that the benefits 
of refunds are passed on to the consumers where the duty was paid 
under !>rotesL However, some other rep,resenhtives of the industry 
stated that it was not practicable to pass on the refund to the COruiU-
men. According to an AsSociation "there can be no questIon of the 
asseSRes passing on the benefit to the consumers as this is not prac-
ticable, more or less on the same lines, as it is not practicable to 
recover from customers extra payments made by the a~ssees in 
case of under-aS5eSliuent." 

5.20. During the course of evidence before the Committee, the 
representati'4eS of leading organisations and associations of industry 
suggested that the industry would welcome the observations of the 
Jha Committee that no refund in respect of the past clearances due 
to ehal'lges in classification should be permissible if the Department 
did not ralse less charge demands due to changes in classift~Uon in 
respect of past dearances, unless forgery. collusion is involved. Dur-
ing evidence the Finance Secretary stated that the question of incor-
porating a provis:on tbat in the case of past clearances no refunds 
would be permiSSible-as provided in the Sales Tax Law of Gujarat-
would have to be examined in consultation with the Ministry of Law. 

5.%2. The C-OlllmJUee Dote that 1IIIder Rule 11 of the Catnl 
£selle Bales 11M tilDe UmJt 0' & moD. hal beat ~ '.r 
el._iDr rei ... 01 esdR duty. A IUlJDber of .1IGC1a...... ud 
illdustries have sac'-- to the C_-IUee that tile .... ...., tlaae 
limit ........ he laW ..... for m· ... refaDtIs aad in ease refumh 
are DOt Ill. withiD tile statutory periN, "'. preserihecI rate ., 
Iatered as Ia Ute ease.I Iaeome-tu .... Ad be allewel _ all 
ref...... fte l...tiJftt Taxation Eaquiry Committe. (Jh. COIII-
ndttee 1m) bas also reeommended that a tlJDe has come _twa 
statutory time tlmlt should be bed for .... dJon of relnds of esd5e 
duty. The Committee have been Informed by the MlDldry tlut the 
quaUon .f fixation 0' statutory tlJM' Umft lor sanction ., refund 
claims has been examined by the Governmeat In the past but It hatt 
not been found fea!lible as a statutory limit may resaJt In Da'ae 
bad'. 111 dfsposinr of ('asr.~ on tt.e part of oIIlre:" to th .. detrtmf'ftt of 
a~t5 In~rests aDd alAO beau ... In many caM!'5 It may not ... 
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...... ble to verity the claims within tile time limit. The MiDisiry 
_ve Issued executive iDstruetioDS to the etreet tbat every don 
.. ouId be made to sanctloD refaads within a period of 3 months and 
U ae claims eaDDot be sanctioned within this period, the reasons 
.... delay should be commua.ieated to the assessee. 

5.23. From tbe Ilgum fumished to the Committee they Dote that 
*spite departmental instructions as OD 1st April, 1978, the DUIIlber 
fII rel1md claims peDdiDr for more thaD 3 months had reeistered a 
he-fold increase (3268) as compared to the number during the 
JlftvJoas two years ("2 in 19i6 aDd, 681 in 1917). The Dumber of 
aees pendIDr on 1st April. 1971 for more than 6 months also showed 
..... y 58 per cent lDerease as compared to the number in una aDd 
IJ71. Tbls unmistakably shows that tie executive iDstruetions 
Iasaed by the Department to finaUse eases within 3 months have had 
absolutely no effeet on the excise authorities. On tbe CODtrary, the 
,osition bas deteriorated. The Committee, therefore. strongly feel 
dutt ia order to brine home to aU eoneemed a sense of urgency it 
• imperative that a time limit should be fixed for sanction of refund 
elaims and if these are not sanctioned within the prest'ribed time 
limit, not only iDterest at market rate should be paid by the Govern-
ment on the due amount but the oflieers foUDd responsible for 
.voldable delays should be held a~DDtable. The C.ommittee 
appreebte the Mhlistry's \ie", that payment of Interest shoald be 
• "double-edged" measure In the sense that a similar provision 
slaoald be made In favour of the Department also in case of delayed 
,.yment of datles by the assessee5. The Committee have recom· 
mended elsewhere in this report that the assessee shoald be requir-
ed (lither to pay the duty before filing appeal 01' pay interest on the 
_e amount If tbe appeal Is decided apIDst blm. 

5.24. The Committee note that In the normal ('ase of short le\'y 
of duty the Department may take aetlon within six mODths to raise 
less charce demands but If a short levy is by the reason of fraud. 
toOusion -or in wilful mis-statement or suppression of f1K'ts by the 
~. the period of limitation to take a~tion to recover the 
amount stands extended to 5 years. A number of assoclatioDs u,"e 
represented to the Committee that in actual administration of these 
provisions no distinction is maintained between bona fide eases of 
short levv and short levy b)' reason of fraud, ,rl1fnl mis.statenu~llt 
~. and ~ast'5 are often re-openE1l after 6 months upto a period of 
5 years. From the Information furnished by the !M:lnistry. the Com-
mittee lind that in the Colle('torat~ of Chandigarh. Calt"lItta and 
West Benpl. the number of cases re-opened within the time limit 
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of .. _.tIII 'were ISO, 141 Ud MUd those reopened within time 
limit of 5 years were 13, 11 ani 11. The Committee would like the 
Departtneat to rem", on a repiar bIIt seleetlve basis. such ea~ .. 
are re-Gpened after a period of 6 ....... to see as to whether tb&e 
eases really Involved fraud. eel .. sten. wltlal mls·statemellt or sup-
pression of facts by the assessees &lid take correetive measures to 
eItS1Ire tbat, aDder the garb of these powers, hODest assesseess are 
DOt harassed. They ".,ull Uke to be Informed of 'be ~DCrde 
action taken in this regard. 

5..25. In tbe epinioll of the Committee. the period of I years stl-
pulated for reopeaiul' eues of short Ifty on 'tbe ground of f ..... , 
collusioa or willful mis-statelDeBt _ suppression of latts is too .... . 
This sIaotIld be retlueetl to tIuee yeean. 

5... The Committee feel tlaat the present system of raisin, !.-
charge demands aDd payment 01 refUDds is IlDSatlsfadory. Eselle 
duty Is a tax which Is ultimately paid by the consumer. When ,ooda 
are sold, the consumer pays the exeise-d.ty as a ,art of tbe price. 
In cases where duty is under-assessed originally aDd leta ebarp 
demands are raised, it is Dot possible for Ule maaufaetarer to re-
cover the duty from tile CODsumer. Similarly, In eases of iniUal 
over-assessment of daty, the benelt of ref.Ddt II and "beD paaw, 
caDDot DOrmally be passed on to the COIlSllBleIS .... ID .. 4Jt have Ia 
normal course been required to pay the enhancecl price, lb. allow-
la, the fortuitous beaeftt to be re-'laed by the a_aees. The"-
direct Taxation r..quiry Coamittee (Jha Coaunittee 1118) have 
expressed the view that Dless (oraery. traud OJ' eollasloD is lavolvftl 
a ebaDl'e in classlfieaUen of a product resultID, in hl&'ber rate ., 
duty on the produ~t 1IhouI. have a prospective .~t. Ia the opinioa 
of the Committee the re~'ision in da.ifio~tion should never operate 
retJ'05pedh~ely. It should always operate prosp«tively. 

B Arrears 01 Rel'en1le 

5.27. The Ministry of Finance informed the Committee that the 
arrears of Central Excisp outstanding as on 31st March. during thf." 
last 5 vears was as follows -

1'·]-IOi.) .. 
31.1-'9']6 -3' ..,.1971 

3'''''918 
1.n.fbS i 

I~·,.t 
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5.28. According to the Ministry the reasons for the arrears 81 OD-
31st March, 1978 were: 

----. ----- --- ----
Cautel 

Certification 

Appc3lafR.i\s. with Board/G.I. 

Apptab with Appellate CCEs 

Ministry/Board', Clarification 

Adjudications • . . 

PtTlUUiv~ actiol( wilh &be Depu. 

Amount involved 
(RI. in thouIands) 

---- ,------ -------------
·5.29. Froth the data on1he Co1lectorate-wiae arrears of revenues' 

as on 31st March, una furnished by the Ministry it was observed 
that the arrears of revenue in respect of the followiDg collectorate-
were very large . 

.. _ •.. _--- .. ------

--_ .. ------
Bombay 

Patna 

.W.dnI 

Banpfw ... 

West Bengal 
---------

Rs. in tbouand 

.--.. -
23,tl"" 

rl~~,09 

. 16.~.6f. 
'rlS.~ 

12.~,71 

or which Amount 
invohed in Court 

C8S 

(RI. in tholaands) 

S,32,07 

2.,. ,62 

lt4s.s8 
9'1,32 

1.66'4' 
-.--

5.30. The Committee also noticed from the information furnished 
by the Ministry that considerable amount of arrears to be collected 
related to the levy on the following items: 

-~--'- -,,-_ .. _--------_ ... ---.. ---RI. in (';I"OIft -- ,--- _._---- -------------• 1 _ .. __ .. ---~ --_._--------------
.8·.0 
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-.-------- ._--_._---_ ........ 

I 2 --------------_._-_._-- ----_._--
Iron It Steel Products 

Petroleum Producu • 

Raw Naptba 

R.D. Oil . 

Tobacco . 

Rcfriccraaioa It AC machiocry 

.'22 

-----
5.31. The Ministry have stated that the major reason for in-

crease in arrears was on account of disputed demands where higher 
rate of duty was attracted or higher value was appUcable for deter-
mining the duty payable. Out of Rs. 154.8'1 crores of centra} excise 
arrears as on 31-3-1978, the portion viz. 111.09 crores (71.82%) was 
on account of disputed demands. By their very nature, settlement 
of these cases becomes very time consuming. Till the appeals/ 
revisions petitions are decided by the competent authorities, or 
cases in court get decided, recoveries are not normally effected; 
this results in accumulation of unavoidable arrears. 

5.32. 'In respect ot uo-manufactured products (Tobacco) a large 
number of growers/curers/dealers get involved. Many of the 
growers/curers are poor and default in payment State Revenue 
authorities who have to enforce realisations are often unable to 
avoid delays in recovering the anears. 

5.33, The progress in the liquidation of arrears is reviewed by 
-the Central Board period;cally and necessary directions. issued to 
concerned Collectors of Central Excise for disposal 01 cases speci-
ally those involving large amounts on a poriority basis. Special 
liquidation squads have been created in the Collectoratel for mak-
ing a concerted drive to realise the arrears. The Collectors have 
also been asked to make a continual -review 10 as to Isolate fadon 
that stand in the way of speedy dt.poaal of cues. 

5.34. During evidence, the Chairman, Central Board of Excise 
and Customs. stated that nearly 70 per cent of the arrears related 
to disputes in Court. reviSion applications etc. He added that "uptil 
now. even the cases which are disputed i.n t'f!vil1on application. etc. 
are treated as 'arrears', One does not know whetber they are 
actuaJly 'arrears'. The net arreen are different from these 'gross 
. arrears'. 
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5.35. Asked about the reasons for the piling up of arrears in 
respect of products like fertilizers, petroleum products where most 
of the units producing these items are Public Sector Undertakings1 

the representative of the Central Board of Excise and Customs 
stated that the Board were trying to settle the disputes across the 
table by calling them for discussion, if need be, by associating the 
representative of the Ministry of Law, also. Instructions had also 
been issued to the Public Sector Undertakings that they should 
not rush to courts in case of disputes which should be settled 
through departmental channels and, if necessary, by referring to 
the Ministry of Law. 

5.36. In order to minimise cases regarding alTears of revenue 
it was suggested to the Committee that the assessE'e should be 
required to pay in full the amount of excise duty before his appeal 
for re<\·ision/exemption of the excise duty is entertained bv the 
appellate authorities concerned. nte representatives of a leading or 
ganisation of industry suggested during the course of evidence be-
fore the Committee that the assessee should be given one of the 
fonowing two options (1) he may either pay the duty claimed by 
the Department first and in case he wins. the appeal etc., he may get 
back the amount paid with interest thereon; or (2) in the alternative. 
he may be allowed to file the appeal without payment of duty and 
in case he loses, he may be liable to pay the duty with interest 
thereon. 

5.37. During evidence the Chairman. Central Board of EXCIse-
and Customs stated that under the Excise Law. the Department 
cannot compel the assessees to make payment beforehand. But in 
actual practice. the Collector or Assistant Collector \\Tag entitled to 
ask the assessees to pay duty pending final settlement, unless the 
Appellate Authority. in their own discretion. gives a stay order in 
regard to such collection. The witness also admitted that "there 
ar~ numerous cases where stay orders are being given and in fact, 
this is increasing the work of the Appellate Authority." He added 
that the Department would "certainly examine" the sugestion re-
earding giving the aforesaid options to the assessees viz. pqfng 
first and then going in for appeal, in which case he will get interest 
if he wins. or in the alternative. going in for appeal .oithout paying 
ftnt. in whieh case he wotdd pay interest if be loses. 

1..31. T1ae Committee DOte tIaat ... arre.rs el ... ... line' _reased from RI. '18 erores as .. 31st M.~h, IftC to as. IN.87 
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crwes as on 31-3-1978. AJtbourbt the proa1'eSIln t.be l¥paJdaU .. of 
the arrears is review.ed b)' the Ce~ Board ~ ad ..... 
cial liquidation $q.... have beeD created. ba the CoJ.ledorates fer 
making concerted drive .., realise the aRe.,.., tbe position, instead 
of imp,roviQg, has deterior __ in the last t.wo yean. The Commit-
tee ba"'e beel) informed that out of Bs. 154..17 uores of Central 
Excise arrears as on 31-3-1918, the major portion \'iz.. 111.09 crorel 
(nearly 12 per cent) was 8CCOUD&ed for b)' clisput.ed demands aad 
recoveries in sudl cases are not possible till tbe appeals, revision 
petitioDs or court cases are dedtled by C4¥Ilpeteat aatboriA.ies. In 
erder to minimise eases of arrears involved iD d ........ dellD ....... a 
suggestion has been made that before filinl appeal/revision appti-
cation, the assessees should _ givell one of. the two options, viz. (I) 
he may either pal' duty claialeci br tbe • .,.......t &at bel.re 01-
iDa appeal, revWoa appIka .... etc.. .... in case lie wu. tile ...,eaI 
•. be may get kck tbe ....... t with iaa.est _ (~) • &.be alter-
native ~ raay be aDDwect to Ale the .....-' wit .... pa.yment of .. 
amoant duty in diapte aad i. C81eH ..... , .. .., ... I ... " &0 .. , 
duty with iDtereat tlIeJeOll. TIle COlIn" .... we ........... -..p .... 
tien and recoIIIIDeIld tIaat GoVerDlDeIU may .... suitable .... ri-
sioD in this ...... ill the excite laws wi" • view ...... raci .. 
frivolOUs aad 4ilatory ___ peah/~w. ...... "-a ... up-'" 
recovery of excbe dues. 

5.31. The coaelU5ion that the Committee elraw from th~ ....... 
increase in arrears of excise duty from Ba. 85 rrol"eS in March. 
191&. to oVeJ" R6. 122 ClOre. io II.arda. 1,1; ......... 154 UO~ 
in Maft..h, 1178 is th8t ttae -.e_"les tOeD to ........ anean ha •• 
not proved etrective. T1ae ComIPiUee wouhllib tIaat c-.aral Boarfll 
Ministry should I'f!,iew &Iaete ...... ta aod daht.. t..... 10 .. &e 
procluce result. aDd iDfOl'lD the COJDDlittee of the acdoG tab. Ie 
the matter. 

5.48. The Committee Dote t_, the arreal'Ji ., revea ... .ia c:ertala 
~I~tora&es like Bombay, Pat.,.. .. .... BaapIon aad Weat 
1IeDpJ, are very heavy. ~ wOllld liM the Cea&q1 BoaN to 
iateDaify eJrorts in all such Col1ecaora'&el 10 as to ....... te tIM 
arreUs et the earliest. 

5.41. The Cemlaittee n~ .,... ~ ... bAav.e p,i"-,, .. ill ,..,.1 
of prCMhteta like fertUben, petroleum procIada etc. wlakh are .... -
., produced in publico I«tor uqdert¥.ln". 1'I(a, Conqait. ~" 
__ ' W ..... tMt the entl'aJ ...... an .,.,.. .. lettle .... _ 
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with public sector undertakings across the table, by associating the 
representatives of the Ministry of Law wbere necessary. Instrue-
dons have also been issu~d b¥ Gpwe.qment to the public seetor 
1Dldertakings tbat they should not rush to courts in case of disputes 
and should settle theQa ....... deput .. eatat channels, if neces-
sary, by referring the matter to Mini'itry of Law. The Committee 
.... like the lliaistry to evelve a prot'edure for expeditious set-
tlemelat of arrears due from aad ether disputes with the pubHc 
.... rtakinp in co ..... tation with the Mmistry of Law, which may 
,..vlde for arbitration, wherever necessary. 



CIIAPTEB VI 

APPELLATE MACHINERY 

6.1. An appeal against a decision or order passed by an ofIles-
lower in rank than a Collector of Central Excise Ues to the Appel-
late Collector of Central Excise concerned, while an appeal againlt 
a decision or order passed by a Collector lies to the Central Board 
of EXCise and Customs. Revision applications against the ordera-
in-appeal !-' ~ either by the Appellate Collectors or by the Board 
lie to the Central Government. Apart from this, the Central GoY-
ernmen t may of its o\\~ motion or otherwise call ior and examine 
the record of any proceeding in which any decision or order bas 
been passed for the purpose of satisfying itself as to the correctness. 
legality or propriety of such decisions or order and may pass sueb 
orders on it as it thinks fit. 

6.2. From the figures to the Committee it was seen that the 
number of appeals pending with the Appellate Collectors was 47'11 
as on 31-12-1975, 3956 as on 31-12-1976, 8893 as on 31-12-1m aDd 
7880 as on 30-6-1978. 

6.3. The number of appeals pending Appellate CoUectorate wile 
as on 30-6-1978 was as follows:-

&mbay lOS' 

Cakuua . "3' ., ... am 
Ddhj • 'lOt 

TerrAL • • • • • • • • ,.. 
The pace of receipt and disposal was follows:-

'976 . 
'm· , ... 
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e.~ The number of appeal. cues pending with the Central Board 

." I!xeise and Customs as on 30-8-1978 was 1883. 'ftte period-wiae 
tnak-up of the pendency of these appeals was:-

U. thaD 6 mao .... • • • 162-

Between 6-1~ DlOIlb .. 
I-J.I yean . • .f9& 

2--3 yean . ,an 
3 yn. ~ above • 359 

1663 

6.5. According to the Ministry the main reason for such aecumu-
IIltion ofi appeal cases pending with the Central Board is paucity of 
stair both at the decision making level and at lower levels. 

6.6. As regards the remedial measures taken, the Ministry have 
stated that with a view to expediting decisions, one Member of the 
Central Board of Excise and Customs designated as Member (Judi-
cial) has been posted to be incharge of the appeals exclusively with 
eJfect from 16-1-1978. Further, one more Member has assumed 
charged with effect from 14-8-1978. From about the middle of 1977, 
two posts of Senior Technical Offtcers of the rank oj Class I Officer 
have also been created in the Appeal Unit. Appellants involved in 
minor cases, who cannot afford to come to Delhi ar~ being heard at 
frequent intervals in Bombay, Calcutta, Madras and other Collec-
torate Headquarters. Even though no targets have been fixed, in-
tensive efforts are being made to expedite disposal of as many ap-
peals as possible, especially the older appeals. 

6.7. During evidence the representative of the Central Board of 
Excise and Customs attributed the delay in disposing of appeals 
pending with the Board to the delay in filling up the post of a 
Member in the Board. One Member of. the Board. it was stated. 
retired in September. 1975 and the full complement of the Board 
was in position roundabout January! 1978. The Chairman, Central 
Board stated that at present two members of the Board \~ere deal-
:ing with appeals and that the position regarding cJearanee of the 
pending appeals would improve. 

4016 LS-7 
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;fA·-With re.£i1.d to the 1 .... Jlu'Ober of appeals peud.iDg wit4 t.be 
AMellate CoUeciors, the representative of the Central Boards~, 
that the pace of decictiDa the cases waa affected due to ~.~anci. ~l 
tlie Appellate Collectorates also. He added that in Madras there 
was a shortage of one Appellate Collector fI:om August, 1976 to 
October, 1971.· During this period, against two AppeUate Collec-
tors, one was looking after both Customs and Excise. 

ReuiaiOn Application 

6.9. Any person aggrieved by the order-m-appeal passed by the 
Appellate Collector of Central Excise or passed by the Central 
Board of Excise " Customs can prefer a Revision Application under 
Section 36 of the Central Excises and Salt Ad, 1944 to the Govem-
ment of lndi, Ministry of Finance (Deptt. 0' Revenue), New 
De1hi. The Revision Applications against the orders-in-appeal 
passed by the Appellate Collectors are dealt with by an AdditiQnaI 
Secretary and two Joint Seeretariet of Revision Applicat.ion Unit 
or by a bench consisting of these omeers, relating to valuation and 
classification eases. The Revision AppUcation against the order-in .. 
appeal passed by the Central Board of Excise" Customs is dealt 
with by Special Secretary (Revision Application). 

6.10. The Ministry have informed the Committee that the D1IID-
ber of Revision Applications rela.... to Central Excise pendiDC 
with the Government was 2378 as on 31-12-1975,2890 as OD 31-12-1m. 
3098 as on 31-3-1977, and 3669 as on 1-11-1978. 

6.11. The period-wise pendency of the Central Excise revisiOD 
Jlpplications as on 1-11-1978 was:-

"- --~~y ..... --...... ~.-~ ---.... "~--~-.-.-- ._-- _-.. ......... _ ... _._.. _ ...... " .. , ... , .. ".-.......... --._._ .... --
lAS Ihan 6 moot'" .,&s 

Bet~ 6 months &: 1 y,* gh 

'~2~ ~ 

~~3~ ~ 

, ".." anti a~ • lID 
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Pace o£ disposal of the revision applications was 8G followa:-

'Year 
No. or Appticatioos 

Received Dispolcd _0_-
197. 17ti 1256 
1875 2175 974-
1976 • • 266s 2091 

J977 • .~ 2434 
1978 • ~ 16Go 

1.12. The following reasons according to the Ministry result in 
delay m decidiDg the revision applications:-

. 
(i) Average monthly receipt are on the increase ever since 

1975 and more than 200 revision applications as against 
190 and odd in earlier years are now received every 
month. 

There is, however, only one Officer-Additional Secretary (as 
Joint Secretary before 1-7-1978) for disposing of the re-
vision applications and the number of processing officers 
who make these applications ready for disposal has re-
mained static since 1973. There was also the period when 
the vacancy at the Joint Secretary's level remained un-
filed due to various administrative reas:ms. 

"{ii) The introduction of Bench system with effect from 
1-1-1976 which require the attention and time of the Ad-
ditional Secretary (earlier Joint Secretary) and another 
Joint Secretary for disposal of classification and valuation 
cases is also to some e~"1ent responsible in the increased 
pendency. 

'(ili) The trend these days is that in most cases the petitioners 
ask for personal hearing and such hearing is not only 
factual but very much legalistic and many eminent 
lawyers who appear bef.ore the revisionary nuthority raise 
many complicated legal issues and several case-laws are 
cited before it and the examination of such case-Jaws is 
quite time-('Onsuming. 

,(iv) In certain complicated cases technical advice from Chief 
Chemist/Directorate General of Technical Development 
and also legal advice from the Ministry of Law has to be 
taken. These cases, therefJre. take more time and as a 
result a perceptible dent in liquidating the arrears has 
not been possible to the extent desirable. 
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6.13. Regarding the steps taken to expedite disposal at revision-. 
applications, the Ministry have stated that it has been impre.-cl 
upon the ofBcers and staff to put their utmost to liqui~ the formid-
able arrears and to give priority tlr clearing arrears. Emphasis is 
being laid on streamlining the processing of the Revision Applica-
tions and to fix the focus on the points to be decided rather than the· 
:factual details which are available in the Revision AppUcat»ns, 
order-in-appeal and the order-in-original The matter regarding 
quicker receipt of the records !rom the Appellate Collectors of Cen-
tral Excise is also being taken up with them. A system of periodical 
review #)f the pending Revision Applications is also introduced. The 
question of augmentation of stat! strength to clear the arrears is alsQ 
being examined and the Internal Work Study Unit is conducting a 
study in this regard 

6.14. There is also a proposal to set up a Regional Revisionary 
Unit in the first instance at Bombay on an experimental basis with 
processing officers stationed at Bombay. This has been thought of 
because basically most of revision cases emanate from the western 
region. 

6.15. In the course of evidence. the representative of the Ministry 
of Finance stated that the bench system of disposal had been intro-
duced since 1 Ja."luary, 1976. The Bench consisted of one Additional 
Secretary and one Joint Secretary. AbQut 60 per cent cases related 
to classification and 40 per cent to valuation. These were "very com-
plicated" matters. According to the witness "this bench system had 
also to some extent retarded the pace of cI.i.sposal.." Alnvlst in all 
cases, the parties sought personal hearing. and the cases had become 
legalistic. 

6.16. In this regard the delay in receipt of case records from field 
offices was also cited as a cause r'lr delay in settling disputes. The 
respresentative of the Ministry of Finance stated that 6 month's 
time was taken in getting case records from t.he field formations. To 
overcome this problem. the Ministry had requested the C>llectors 
to be prompt in dispatching records to the headquarters. 

617. The representative of the Ministry of Finance appri$(~ the 
Committee that as per the present pace of receipt of re\"iS'lon appli-
catv.,ns, one more Joint Secretary and supporting stat! was required 
and that this matter was already being examined by the Fjnancial 
Adviser of the lfinistry. The witness felt that if we strengthen 
it, the revision application unit can be made tel serve a very u!icful 
purp<Y",c. For various matt~r:; including those of interpretation of 
law of notiflcatnn and classification. if this unit is strengthened, per-
haps m lny of the other items of work which now devolve on the 
Board (an be reduced, if not eliminated:-



• 
Ctl8es pending in Courts 

6.18. The Ministry have furnished the following details of the 
.cases pending in Supreme Courts, High Courts and other CQUrts:-

--------------------- -------- -----.----------

Supreme Court 

High Court 

Other Courts 

Appellate Tribunal 

No. 0( cues No. or cues No. of CaleS 1\0. of casa 

52 

332 

12 

3 11 

TOTAL: lUsB 

47 

920 160 

332 

-------

6.19. There has been a near unanimous demand from the repre-
sentatives of the Industry for appointment of an independent Ap-
pellate Tribual for dealing with disputes relating to Central Excise. 
In thi=; connection. a leading Chamber of Commerce has stated that 
a recent study bas reportedly shown that between 1962 and 1970 
os many as 14 cases of Central Excise went to the Supreme Court 
of which only three were decided in favour of Government. Dur-
ing the same period 222 Central Excise matters were decided by the 
-~:gh Courts of which 128 went in favour of the assess~es. 

6.20. The representative!'; of the Chambers of Commerce ~·ho 
tendered evidence before the Committee, while pleading for the set-
·ting up of an independent Arpellate Tribunal for dealing with dis-
putes relating to Central Excise, referred to the successful working 
of the Income Tax Appellate Tribunal. They also suggested that the 
"""ribunal should function under the Ministry of Law. 

s.n It has been represented by a number of associations and. 
chambers of industry that the assessees generally feel that most of 
1he dedaloD8 at the stage of appeals and revision applications either 
at the Board level or at the Government level tend to be biased 
in favour of revenue without due regard to the facts of the case. 
The present appellate machinery is under the Department ofRe-
venue. Even the revision applications aTe heard by an officer who 
is under the Ministry of Finance. Addudication and appellate pro-
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cedure was biased in favour of revenue and the assessees do nof. 
get full justice. 

8.22. It was also stated by them that the Department appellate 
machinery takes considerable time for setting disputes. 

6.23. In this regard the Ministry have stated that the institu-
tion of Appellate Collectors of Central Excise was created. k~ 
ing in view the basic principle of separation of executive and judi-
cial functions. The apeal against an order-m-original passed by an 
officer subordinate to a Collector of Central Excise now Ii_ with the-, 
Appellate Collector and not with the Executive Collector. Appeal 
against an order-in-original passed by the Collector Of Central Excise 
is decided by the Member (Judicial) of the Central Board of Excise 
and Customs. 

6.24. Neither the Appellate Collector nor the Member (Judicial) 
have been entrusted with an executive I administrative responsibili-
ties that might interfere with their independent and impartial 
functioning. 

6.25. As in the case of appellate authorities the revisionary autho-
rities have also not been burdened with any executive or adminis-
trative functions that might interfere in the performance of their 
duties. 

The appellate aDd revisionary authorities function in a quasl-
judicial manner, follow the principles oC natural justice and ensure' 
that their decisions are independent. 

6.26. Aecording to the Ministry the feeling that the decisions at 
the appeHatelre\"isionary stage are biased in favour of revenue his 
not correct"'. It may be that the appellate and revisionary authori-
ties are officers belonging to the Derartment. but they are very 
!:;::!nior otBcers who are expected to act and do act in a quasi-judicial 
capacity, They are exclush'ely appointed for deciding appeals/reo-
'visions and do not ha\'e any administrative functions Hence it 
will not he r~ ~r ~0 prr "ume that they would sutler from any adminis-
trative or revenuE' bias. 

6.27. Furthermore. instrurtions have also been il'Suecl from tlmtt 
to time to the effect that these authorities should issue 'Speaking 
Orders', especially when rejecting the appeals and' revisio~ so that 
the party d~ not get ~ he feelinqthat the decision arrived at .. 
arbitrary and not based on the fncts of the case. 

6.28. A Member of Parliament hu suggested that for reuons or 
e~omy, t.o start ·"lith. as an altemativr to setting up of a "pi" 
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rate Tribunal for dealing with excise disputes, the jurisdiction of 
the Income Tax Tribunal may be enlarged to hear and decide 
excise disputes also. 

1.29. A lead!ng Chamber of Commerce has suggested that as in 
the case of Income Tax, the assesee under the Central Excise should 
be given the option after the ft.rst appeal either to go to the inde-
pendent Appellate Tribunal or to go through the Departmental Ap-
pellate procedure. 

6.30. In this connection it is noticed that a number of expert b0-
dies such as the Taxation Enquiry Commission (1953-54), Customs 
Reorganisation Committee (1958), the Central Excise Reorganisa-
tion Committee (1968). the Working Group of Administrative Re-
terms Commission (1968), the Central Excise (SRP) Review Com-
mittee (1975) ancf more recently the Indirect Taxation Enquiry Com-
mittee (19'78) have reeommended that independent tribunal should 
De set up for dealing with the disputes relating to the Central Ex-
eiIe and Customs. In their report the In~t Taxation Enquiry 
Committee (Jha Committee) (1971), reeommended tbat:-

"A two-tier appellate maebinery with a Tribunal independent 
of the Board for hearing appeals both on facts and Jaw 
from the first court of appeal should be established. All 
relevant procedural provisions in the Income Tax Act, 
can, with suitable adaptations, be incorporated into the 
Central Excise and Customs Act, "ith the variation 
namely. that the procedure in vogue under the Income 

• Tax Act whereby an assessee/department has to move the 
Tribunal for drav.ing up a statement of the case to the 
High Court be dispensed with. 

6.31. As early as 1958 the Estimates Committee (2nd Lok Sabha) 
a1eo in their 49th Report on the organisation of the Department of 
Revenue (Central Board of Revenue) had recommended that "the 
feasibility of setting up a separate Tribunal to deal with revision 
petitions independently of the Central Board of Re\"enye as sug-
gested by the Taxation Enquiry Commission (1953-54) might be 
reconsidered. " 

6.32. The Minist~· of Finant'e have informed the Committee 
that the que...;;tion regarding the setting up of an Appellate Tribu-
nal for Central Excise dispute5t has. been examined by the Govern-
ment a number of Umes in the past. The system of an Appellate 
Tribunal has Dot prim4-Jacie been found suitable tor commodity 
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taxation. However, steps have already been taken to strengthen 
the existing appellate/revisionary maehinery and to separate the 
quasi-judicial and executive functions at the appeal/revision stages. 

6.33. During evidence, the Chairman, Central Board of Excise 
& Customs stated that in a number of cases, some sort of relief 
was available in appeal cases decided by the Bench. Out of 251 
Central Excise appeals decided in 1978; number of appeals allowed 
were 42; number of appeals partly allowed and original order 

modified to give relief to the applicant 106; number of appeals 
rejected 103. 

6.34. The witness expressed the view that the relief given was 
not only reasonable but fairly substantial But the Pubuc did not 
seem to be satisfied with th!s system and they bad made the demand 
for a tribunal. Several committees had supported that demand 
but Govt=rnment in its wisdom 10 far had not been able to 
agree to the demand. The witness added that from the point of 
'\-iew of the services. creation of Tribunals, various benches and 80 
on would bring a larger prosperity to the services; more people 
will be employed. In spite of that, if Government had decided 

against it, they must have been convinced at least partially that 
the system of appellate tribunals may not, in the realm of com-
modity taxation, be totally a good thing. 

6-35. The Chainnan, Central Board of Excise & Customs further 
stated that the recommendation of the Jha Committee in this 
connection was under consideration of the Government and that 
a "decision will be taken shortly". 

ti.3&. The Committee are unhappy over the iDordiDate dela, ia 
disposal of appeals and revisioa appBatioaa ia z:ezpeet of CeDtNI 
Excise disputes. The Damber of appeals ""'''1' witIa the Appel-
late Colledorates inaeasecl from 4,773 • OIl 31·12-75 to 1" as _ 
%1-6-78. The Dumber of appeal c ... peadiag with the Central 
Board of Excise aDd Customs stood at 1,113 as _. J1IJIe, 1171, 
out of whidJ 351 CMeII were pendine for more dum 3 yean~ _ 
between 1-3 yean and 4N between 1.% y..... The DUlDber of 
rtMsica appUt1Itions peDdi.., with Govemmnt of IDdia (MlnistrJ 
of FiDaDte) reM"hecI a reeord figure of 3.- .. OIl 1-11-78, out .. 
wtaiela .. ~... WeN more than 3 ,.ears old, _ e... Z-3 yean 
oW ... ., cases t-% yean old. fte .............. of revWon 
.... utiou ...... the yean 1174-71 has ... ... thaa .. 
--- eI freda ... lIeadolls 1'«'... fte MIn"",. .... bafora-
.. the a..mlttee that the delay in ""'oe" 01 • .., ..... re ....... 
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.applicatioas bas been mainly due to paucity of .. both at the 
iedsioa making level and lower levels. With a view to expediting 
decis iollS on appeals pending with the Board. oDe! member of c.-
tral Board of Excise and Customs designated as Member (Judicial) 
has been posted to be in-chargei of appeals exclusively with effect 
from 16-1-1178. One more member has assumed charge "ith eftect 
from 14-8-78 and with two Members DOW dealing with appeals, 
the position is expected to improve. The Committee are surprised 
to note that the post of a Member m the Board who Ietited in 
Septelnber, 1975 was not filled till January 1978. The Committee 
are also infonned that as pel" tbe present pace of receipt of revi-
sion applications, one more Joint Secref:n'y ana supporting staJf 
are required in the Ministry. It is seen that questions pertaining 
to staff strength at various level are under examination. The Com-
mittee desire that an independent review of the personnel requir-
ed at all levels and of the office procedures should be UDdertaken 
without delay. The review should aim at finding out ways and 
mea. of toning up the overall eftieiency of the Departmental ap-
peI1ate macbinery eonsistant ,,·ith need for economy so as to speed 
up the pa~e of disposal of appeals anti revision apptieations. The 
Committee are anxious that arrears of appeals should progl'essh'ely 
he liquklated and time lag in disposal of ~ases ~t down to tile 
minimum. The Ministry should apprise the Committee ""within 
six months of the outcome ctl the review. 

1.3'7. The Committee welcome the proposal to set up a Regioa.a1 
Revisionary Unit in the first instance. at Bombay on an experi-
meatal basis. They would like to be informed of the d~isiOD 
taken in the matter. 

6.38. A large number of organisations of the industry have 
represented to the Committee that UDder the present system of 
departmental appellate machinery ~ the derisions given by the 
oIlcers are re\~enue biased. Tbey have suggested that indepen-
dent appellate tribunal on the pattern of the Income tax Appel-
late Tribunal should M set up for dealing with disputes rela~ 
to Central Excise. In this regard. it is also noti~ that a DWllbf'r 

01 Expert Committee viz. Taxation Enquiry Commission (1953--54). 
Customs Reorpnisation Committee (1958). Central Ex~ise Reorga-
nisation Committee (1163) Worldnl[ Group of Administrative Re-
forms Commiuion (1188). the Central Excise (Self Removal Pro-
~edure) Review Committee (1975) and more ;recently the Indir.,('t 
Taation Enquiry Committee (Aa Committee) 1178 have also 
reeommeadecl -ttiDc up of appeDate t1'1buaa1 to adjudkate dis-
PUtes reb... to Excise and Customs. The Estimates Committee 
(Seeond Lok Sa.,..) also in their 41th Report had reeommeodecl 
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that the feasiW&ty of setting up a separate trihwutl for dealiac 
with C.traI Excise disputes should be considered. But, the Com-
mittee, note, the idea 01. independent appeDate tribUDal had Dot 
f ..... d favour with the Government in the past 1hougb the matter. 
in the light of the Jha Committee's ~ommendation, is stated to 
be under consideration again. The system of appeDate tribunal 
~ to the Government has not prima facie been found suit-
aWe for commodity taxation. WhUe denyiDg tbe charge of bi_ in 
favour of revenue in the 'decisions of departmental appellate om. 
atI'S, the Ministry Ilave stated that the emthag appellate ad re-
visiDDary authorities, function in a qua..~-judiclal manner follow-
inc the priaeiple' el natural justice aDd eoSUl'e tlaat their decisions 
are iDdepeDdent. The Committee expect that tbe decisions of the 
AHe)1ate 1lae1rinery shoald JK. objective anel Dot sultjeetecl to ally 
edltuteoas inlueore-

,.39. The Committee are uuble to appreciate the GovemlDellt's 
stand apoinst the idea 01 aD indepntleBt appellate tribunal for 
decicliag arise dispates. What s1ll'pl'ises dte Committee is that 
GeYema ,-t have beetI disrepnliag expert opiaion ill this matter 
fer aeariy 25 years aad have been penisdul' iD tIae depaJ1m_taJ 
~&e madtinery i. which the in .. Uy .toes not ha.e fuD 
eonfidence. The Committee 1I'f'ge the Government to re<'On5id~r 
their earlier staDd in this regard .... institute without furthel' 
delay. An independent appellate tribanaJ r. settIlac dtsputes 

relating to excise and nutoms on the ~s of the ~me Tax A,... 
peBate Tnnunal in defereace to the near uaaaiatous tiemantl of 
flJe industry and oft-repeated ,·iews of tb.. GO\'Bl"ldBeftt appeilltM 
,.~ lwvIi~ 



CIIAPTEB VII 

EVASION, INSPECTION AND SEIZURE 

Seetion 'A' -Evasion 

7.1. The scope and magnitude of evasion of Central Excise duty 
under the Self Removal Procedure (as introduced during 1918-69), 
as ('()mpa.red to the pre-S.R.P. period, came to be examined by the 
Central Excise (S.R.P.) Review Committee (I975), at considerable 
length. They found that complexities 01. tariff structure with diffe-
rential rates of duty for d;fferent categories and sub-categories under 
the same item, grant of conditional exemptions subject to prescribed 
limitations and levels and higher rates of duty affecting small sector, 
provided for in-built incentive for evasion of duty. 

7.2. Having found that evasion of duty (whether or not, caused by 
Self Removal Procedure) is pervasive, the Committee also made 
attempts and adopted various approaches to arrive at some broa. 
quantitative estimate of evasion either in its totality or in terms of 
individual sectors of production. They, however, did not find it 
possible to do so. The follOwing are their concluding observations: 

u .••• on the basis of all the evidence we ha.ve had before us, 
we have reached the conclusion that evasion is consider-
abJe and. in certain sectors? pervasive. This;s an infer-
ence we have drawn from the totality of what we have 
seen, heard and investigated We consider it a perfectly 
valid conclusion based on what we have elsewhere called 
the general evidence. But such a conclusion has to be 
distinguished from quantifkation, just as quantification in 
turn has to be distinguished from a mere guess as to quan-
tum ..... we are unable to quantify and unwilling 
to guess." 

7.3. In respect of tobacco the scope and magnitude ot evasion of 
Central Excise duty wa.c; examined b~r the tobacco Excise Tarilf Com-
mittee (lW14). The Comm:ttee observed that the estimates of eva-
sion of duty on tobateo can be considered as '4guess estimates" only 
because the difticulties in quantifying the exact extent of evasion 
are the same as faced by the Central Excise (SRP) Review Com-
mittee. 

101 
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7.4. This Committee observed that the burden of evidence even 
though circumstantial in nature, in its totality leads to the inesca-
pable conclusion that substantial quantities of dutiable tobacco are 
in fact escap:ng payment of dUty altogether. The extent of leakage 
was estimated by the Committee at about 25-30 per cent of the 
total unmanufactured tobacco. 

7.5. The ~finistry have stated that the modus operandi adopted 
for evasion was:-

(i) Removal of goods without gate pass or incorrect gate pa& 

(li) Substitution. 

(iii) Non-accountal or incorrect acoountal of excisable goods. 

(iv) Non-declaration of land in the case of un-manufactured 
products. 

(v) AfJixing of spurious banderols in the case of matches. 

(vi) Use of the same transport do:ument for double trans-
portation. 

(vii) Mis-declarauon of value. 

-(viii) Wrong description of goods or other mis-declaration 1eacl-
ing to incorrect classification. 

(ix) Manufacture of excisable goods without taking out the 
requisi.te Cental Excise lineence. 

(x) Under-decIaration of yield by growers/curers in the case 
of unmanufactured tobacco. 

(xi) Clearance of unmanufactured tobacco without Transpcd 
permit or misdeclaration of weight on the pennit. 

7.6. The total number of cases of evasion that came to the notice 
of the Government during the last 2 years was 24,422. 

Remedial Measures 

7.7. The Ministry have inlonned the Committee that under the 
Central Exc·se and Salt Act. 1944.. and the rules and proeedU1'81 
framed thereunder there are suitable provisions for preventtna 
avasion of excise duty. ; 

7.8. 'nlere are Preventive Parties at the Co1lectorate headquarters 
as wen .. at the Divialcmal beedquarters. 'file bailie function of 
these parties it togatber tnfotmation about the suspected units Iq... 
dulging in evasion of excise duty f aDd alto conduct IUrpI'Iae ('heea 
on-route at odd hours. 
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7.9. There is also an A8sistant Collector (Valuation) in most of 

the collectorates whose function is to scrutinise the various classi-
fication and price lists that have been submitted by the _ellees to 
ensure that the goods are being cleared at the correct rate of duty 
and that there has been no ~uation with regard to goods 
chargeable to duty on an ad valoTem basis. 

7.10. There is also an institution of Internal Audit Partie,. These 
Internal Parties visit the units on a prescribed scale and conduct 
detailed chee1ls of the accounts maintaiDed by the Illellee and also 
undertake checks of stock to ensure that all goods produced have 
been properly and duly accounted for in the books of accounts. 

7.11. Furthermore, to ensure that assessees do not maintain dupli-
cate sets of accounts etc. all boOb of accounts are required to be 
pret-authenticated by the Central Excise ot1lcers ~e they are 
brought into use. Also, in the case of packed goods, provision has 
been made for affixing a running serial/batch number on the pac-
kages and to further prevent clandestine removal of goods; the hours 
of clearance in a day are prescribed by the Collector. 

7.12. Under the Central Excise Rules. 1944, certain powers tikI? 
powers to free access to the premises. equipment, stocks and accounts 
of firms licensed, powers to detain persons and examine goods. 
powf'rs to stop and search conveyance etc. and seize goods which 
appt'ar to bl' contraband etc. have been delegated to Central Excise 
I"UII: r-'" ~'S VIII ... ~~ ... 

'7 13. To ensure that an assessee does not attempt to under-declare 
his p'·oduction. accounts in respect of principal raw material used 
in tht' manufacture of the finished goods have to be maintained snd 
a fluarteI1y return submitted to the Department. In case it is found 
that the ratio oC raw-material consumed t'is-4-t'is the finished product 
is not normal. the 'O€opartment can fix the norms of production and 
tak·~' action :n the light of these norms. 

-; 14, Furtht·rmort', with effect from 1st February. 19i'S the pro-
cedUH~ known as 'Production Based Control' has been introduced. 
Thi~ DH.l{'(-'()ure. while not deviating fronl the essen('!?' o~ the Self 
Rem(NHI PI-c)('edure. inC'orporates certain modifications with a \·i~,\· 
to bringing about a more f'fficient control to ensure full accounting 
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of the production. With this end in view, the excise staft has been 
redeployed to carry out checks at various stages, such as on:-

(a) receipt of dU'typaid goods for the use in the manufacture 
of finished goods; 

(b) receipt of duty paid goods returned to the factory for. 
remaking. refining. etc.; and 

-(c) receipt of goods cleared for export but returned to the 
factory far remaking, reADing etc. 

A close watcbis 'also required'to be kept on'tbeprociuction at varioua 
stages. The Central ExeiseOfficers are required to make frequem 
checks on-

(i) packing and filling operations; 

(ii) major raw materials used and their ratio t1i8..a-vu tile 
finished goods; aDd 

(iii) checking of goods produced even at a stage prior to which 
they are considered completely manufactured. 

7.15. In order to check evasion of duty on tobacco also certaill 
measures were adopted, based on the recommendations of the 
Tobacco Excise Tariff Committee, to tighten up the procedures. 

7.16. The Public Accounts Committee have in their reports OD 
Central Excise commented upon a large number 01 cases of evasion 
of excise duty and suggested various remedial measures. In pursu-
ance of the recommendations of the Public Accounts Committee that 
the functioning of Internal Audit in the Cu~t()m5 Houses and the 
Central Excise Collectorates should be streamlined and made more 
efTective~ a Directorate of Audit has been created as an independent 
,1'jng in the Directorate of Inspection and Audit. Tht* Director of 
Audit will coordinate all the Internal Audit activitl(>S and will allo 
be required to carry out periodical inspections to assess and evaluate 
the performance of the Internal Audit partie5 in the field. 

7.17. The preventive Organisation in the Collectorates hav~ been 
strengthened. There is now a two-tier system of Pr(·ventivr Con-
trol. Thus not only w"ill the C'iJlectorabt Headquart«!'fs !>t. haviftl 
their prE'venitve parties but the Divisional offices will also be malo-
ta;n:ng their ovm preventive parties. provided \\"itb necessary equip-
m~nt and vehicles. 

7.18. In addition to the above steps the need of a Central Aaeacr 
10 coordinate the work relating to evasion of Central exdte reveau. 
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on all India basis to colle,ct and pursue intelligence regardiruj such 
ev~ion had been felt for a long time. Accordingly, a separate 
Directorate of Anti-Evasion to deal with his vulnerable area has been 
se~ up in December, 1978. 

7.19. During evidence, the representative of the Central Board of 
Excise and Customs stated that the Central Excise (SRP) Review 
Committee (1975) identified about 30 products in which evasion was 
"gomg on a large scale," The Department have set up a full-iedged 
Director.ate of Anti-Evasion to d.eal with his vulnerable area has been 
Out of 23 CoUectorates, 11 Collectorates have a Deputy Collector 
solely in charge of audit. Audit will be one of the major methods 
far checking evasion. Preventive parties have been set up in the 
ColleetQI'ate and the Divisions .~ tbe Board have prescribed de-
tailed steps which should be taken like inspections by the Assistant 
Collectors etc. 

Fixing of Responsibility JOT Evasion , 
7.JO. A former Fiaanee Secretary to Government bas suggeste4in 

his memorandum to the Committee that •. it is necessary to fix 
resporu~ibility squarely for specified units on particular officers and 
personnel l so that if any evasion is subsequently detected at any cf 
these units, there will be clear accountability. and the delinquent 
officers sh~uld be departmentally proceeded against. The officers 
should be encouraged to keep in close toudl with the units in their 
eharge, and to keep continous watch on the manufacturing pro-
cealeS. 'ftley must also be conversant with the system of accounts 
maintained by the manufacturing units on their O\\~,.. 

7.21. Commenting on the above suggestion to fix responsibility 
on statT (or leakage of revenue, the Chairman. Central Board of 
Excise and Customs stated during evidence that ";~. is not going to 
be possible to impose that ·type of responsibility that the moment 
th~~'re is an)' leakage the Inspector who is loaded with the responsi-
bility of visiting the factory is to be held personally responsible. The 
flrst parameter and the first requirement would be that each factory 
should be individually manned by ODe or two Inspectors round the 
dock: otherwise there are various methods and various timings for 
evading duty. removing things and so on. Even the SRP has 
enviSCll.lcd that the expenditure involved in such an arrangement 
will be 'sO heavy that I do not know if the Government will seriously 
consider that. ~. The system ('nvisages a very close su~rvision on 
the manufacturing process. We tried it in one or tw'o rommod,tips 
and we have com~ to the conclusion that it should ~ only where it 
I ,. 
I very necessary. 
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7.22. The witness further added that "where it is established that 

an officer due to carelessness or lack of devotion to duty is respor.i-
ble for leakage of revenue, undoubtedly he should be proceeded 
against. But the mere fact that there has been a leakage of revenue 
and the man must be held responsible, I do not think we will be 
able to hold him like that" 

1.z3. The Committee are CODcemed to Dote tiaa4 there is ea-
sidenble evasioa of excise duty by uasenapaloas lIUIIlufMt1uen. 
Dariag the last two yean Govemmeat ~ __ aaou - .... , II,~ 
eases of evasiOD. ACCGII'ding to the MiDistry', the modus operandi 
aclopted lor evadiDg es:rise duty were removal of aoods without pte 
pass, DOIl-aeCOGDtaI _ excisable goods, wroac declaratioa or cleserip-
tioa of goods et~. The PabIie A«Gallts CommIttee have also nletJe4 
to • large D1IIDber of cases of evasioD of excise duty in. their report.i 
aDd suggested remedial measures. 

7.%4. The Committee have beea informed by the MInistry that • 
DUJDher of steps have beea taken by Governmaat to preveIlt e'V ..... 
of duty. AmoDg the steps wportecl to have been taken was th& 
iIltroductioa of ProcIuctioa Based C-troI wbida iDrorporatft ~rtain 
modi&catioas in Self Removal Proeedure with • ,-jew to hriJlging 
Uout more efIldent control. The Internal Audit and Preveative 
Organisation in Central Excise Collectontea ha'Ve also been stream-
lined. Besides t.he8e~ a Directorate of Aati-evasion was set up in 
December, 1178 with a ,.ie\\' to ~ the anti-evuloa adivi-
ties on an All Indi. basis and coUectmg and pursuing intelligeDt'e 
regarding eva..,ion of excise duty. 

7.%5. Wbile taking note of the \~arioU5 anti-evasion measures takrD 
by tbr Central BoardfMinistry. the Committee wauld like to observe 
that they wauld judge th~ measures only by the results aehieved. 
The Committee are well aware that it j, DOt Hay as opInecl lty the 
sar Be,'w Committee (1175), to quantity the atent of evasion eI 
eu:ir,e duty. However, in the a~e of comparative atIlIIeUmrnt of 
the magnitude of evasioa from time to time, it would not be poui.,l .. 
to say whether evasion is on the in~reatJe or cletTt'a~ and ,,·h ... th .. r 
the anti-evadon IDe8SU1'eI are produt-iag result" or not. Th ... Com. 
mittee feel that evolation of !!W)me ~mpiri(". thoutrh 100I0fl. ,·arci"tkk." ." to attempt a gueM. If not an estimate. about the extent of n("l~t!' 
"MiGn is very h«Ml8ry and tbat a freaah and d~tt-nntned bid ma~' 
be made for the PIIJ'pOSr· Wbilf' exaunininJ! thr maUpl". GO"(>-'~mrnt 
ma)'. inter a Btl, ("onsider whf"thf'\r c.-omparin{! the rat. of 1!rf)"'lh of 
industrial production. partic-utarh· in b!ft tm:t~ (in rHnH't of w"lf'h 
CT .. ,th ficrur~ ('an become 8 \'9 II 1\b1(' ) indh'idually and ("ollec;tI,'C'ly, 
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.tth the growth of eseise revenue ean give any clue or wbether 
aDy inference can be drawn from the number and value af. evasion 
.eases detected by the preventive and audit organisations. H the 
IJ'Owth of excise revenue is not found to be keeping pace with indus-
trial production in any unit or collector ate or if there is increase in 
evasion cases detected by preventive organisations, the inference 
should be obvious and the Government should intensify anti-evasion 
·measures in the units or areas concerned. 

The Committee cannot over-emphasise the need for keeping 
Jill the anti-evaFion measures under constant watch and to make 
them more eff«tive from time to time in the light of experieDce. 

7.26. The Committee ,,·ould also like the Government to consider 
.evolving an incentive scheme to encourage the excise staff to detect 
-cases of tax evasion more vigorously and bring the culprits to book. 

7.2.7. The Committee take note of the suggestion made by a 
~former Finance Sftretary to fix responsibility for sp~i&ed units 
squarely on particular officers and staff so that if aDY evasion is 
subsequently detKted in any of the units under their charge, the 
-delinquent persons can be departmentally proceeded against. The 
Committee see fOfte in the '''jew held by the Chairman of the Cen-
tral Board that 'it is not going to be possible to impose that type 
of responsibUity'. The Committee, however, feel that Dormally 
there rould be no evasion ,,·ithout the romplirity of the excise staff. 
While they would Dot like any unjust 0" arbitrary system to be 
iDtrodu~ed to harass indh'idual ollicers for tax evasion exeept when 
the evasion i'i proved to have taken place due to their carelessness 
or complkity, they feel that a sense of responsibility has got to be 
Inculcated amongst the exeise ofli('ers aDd staff aDd those oflicers and 
staff who are found unable to check ma1practi~ iD the production 
units ill their jarisd!ction sh(juld be held aecountable for their a('tion 
and ina~tion leadiDg to loss 01 reveJIUe. 

7.2.8. It has been the "iew of export bodies that evasion has beeD 
pervasive all these years. la the opinion of the committee the 
evasion appears to be almost inherent in the present system of excise 
<'Dutrol whieh invoh'es a very large number of exeise a..~essees, big 
or small. spread throughout tbe length and breadth of the country. 
The ta..1k of reducing tax evasion would ~ome easier if the recom-
mendation mad.e by the Committee ill para 1.37 for levying excise as 
far 85 possible eitht'!' at tilt- sourt'e or at the finished product stage 
were to be implemented. This simplification and rationalisation in 
the 1)'5tem would make ~ntrol over ('x('ise evasion more effective 
and 1'0 • long way in checking evasioD. 
4016 LS-8. 
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B. ~ .. a Seiaure 
(1) I .... tioa aDd .... e 
7.29. It ~as been ~e~sented to the Committee by a large number 

of non~tliC181 orgarusahoDS that sometimes officers are found to be 
~ver z~a1ous and that they indulge in repeated inspections. The 
Inspectlons are sometimes made in such a manner and at such hours 
that assessees are put to a lot of inconvenience and economic loss. 
Sometimes seizures are made without advancing any ground or an,. 
reasonable grounds. . 

7.30. The Ministry have informed the Committee that under the 
Central Excise law, necessary action is taken in terms of rules 197 • 199. 200. 201 and 202 of. the Central Excise Rules read with Section 
12 of the Central Excises and Salt Act, 1944 whereunder certain 
provisions of the Customs Act. 1962, relating to the powers of search. 
seizure and arrest and confiscation of goods etc. have been mAde 
applicable on the Central Excise side as well. Instructions have 
also been issued by the Department to the officers that when ron· 
ducting raids they should show their identity cards, the search/ 
seizure warrants and give proper receipts in respect of the papers.' 
records that are impounded by them. Instructions have also been 
issued to the effect that unnecessary harassment should not be 
caused to the trade by conducting repeated searches specially when 
an earlier search has proved fruitless. In order to ensure that 
searches are conducted with due and sufficient cause, instructions 
have been issued that as' far as possible searches should ordinarily 
be carried out only under the order of an Assistant Collector or of a 
bigher officer. 
SEIZURES ON GROUND OF TECHNICAL INFRINGEMENT AND 

EXCISE LAWS 
7.31. It has been stated by a number of representatives of Industry 

that on many occasions the Central Excise Division proceeds against 
the assessees on trivial technolerical issues and minor book keepin't 
irregularities. In large organisations maintaining records scattered 
over a wide area, some bona fide mistakes may crop up resulting in 
minor violations of the CentTal Excise Rules. Yet very few ofticers 
tak~ note of the reasons but merely follow the printed letters. 

7.32. In this regard. the Ministry have stated in a written reply 
that the Department have issued instructions detailing the circum-
stances in which seizures should be made. Tbe Ministry have a Iso 
stated that contravention of the Central E¥Ci$e Rules. 1944 can be 
either of a serious nature invQlvipg evasion of duty or of a purtly 
tecbnkal nature not i~volvin, a~y Central Excise duty as sucb. 
However. the very feet that there has bee" a contravention of W 
Central Excise Rules makes the excisable goods liable to c:onftSCalUOJl 
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in law. It is necessary that the Central Excise officers seize 311ch 
goods in law. To give discretion to Inspectors to judge and decide 
for himself to decide the nature of a contravention, and not to seize 
goods involved in what he decides is a purely technical offence win 
not be a step in the right direction. It is, hence, with a view to dis-
courage seizures on purely technical and flimsy grounds that the de-
tailed instructions have been issued. According to these it has been 
made incumbent that the Assistant Collector will review each case 
of seizure within 48 hours of the receipt of the seizure report; if it is 
found that the circumstances do not warrant seizure of the goods he 
can order the lifting of the seizure and inform the partly, the seiz-
ing officer and the adjudicating officer accordingly. 

7.33. In order to avoid vexatious seizures etc. Section 22 of the 
Central Excises and Salt Act, 1944 provides for punishment of an 
officer by imposition of a fine which may extend upto Rs. 2000 or with 
imprisonment for a term which may extend upto two years or both. 
The Ministry have informed the Committee that "no officer has b~en 
punished under Section 22 of the Central Excise Act during the last 
three years." 

7.34. During evidence. the Chairman. Central Board 0' Excise 
and Customs stated that "so far as technical offences are concerned 
instructions have been issued that there need be no seizures and in-
turn some small penalty can be imposed. In larger cases where 
bigger issue a.re involved seizures are the right thing but there also 
we have made the provision for provisional releases." 

He added: 
., After the seizure has been made the case must be put up 

to the Assistant Collector who should see whether the 
seizure was well-deserved or not. From the past practice 
the improvement that has been made is that the Assistant 
Collector should immediately go through and take an im· 
mediate decision as to whether the seizure was right or 
not," 

1.35. At the Committee's iDstaDee the Mlnis\ry furnished the 
following statement indieatiq the number of eei&ures made during 
197&"6 and 19'16-7'l: 

No.fI.uure 
197YJ6 1976-77 

51. No, 
-----,_._- .------ .. -- -'-

I • -. ..,.... ..... ~., ........ ,.------.... -...... ~ ... ""- ----.. ~. --"'" " ..... ----.----~...-.... ~.-.---

•. Ab~ • 
SWU ~'.~ 

t, c.kuna 
!', Delhi 
I M*,urai 

5 
a6a 
78 

51'3 
t65 
'9.' 
,~ ---------.. --.---------------

,t._ 
186 
12.,f 
6a7 
s·t 
195 .as -... -~ 



JIO 

I .. 
7· w- • II 2 

8. Bbubaoeswar · 143 ~5~ 

9· !\~ 912 11']6 

JO. GWllur 1255 1396 

II. Cochio 605 555 
Il. Chandigvb 371 433 

J3· B.voda. . .. . 378 477 

'4.' 11l~ • 36 7 538 

'5' Nagpur 178 lOll 

.6. Hl"dera~ 700 782 

'7· J.upur . • I 3 117 

IS. B:>mbav • 300 3&t 
Ig- West B'!ngal · m 604 

20. PUnt' :US 3.8 

2L PAUla 372 5-1-1 

'22. .. \1 iab.abad 5;,8 470 

~3· Kmpur 4'') 42~ 

_._-' .... _- - .-~.-- ••.. ---... ... ... -_ ......... __ ..... __ .-.. . .---.-•. - ._,.-"'" .,."..."._, •• ' ............... "....... • ".'~.' >.", ,' ..... 

7.36. From this statement it is noti~ed that some Collectorates 
there were very large number of. seizures. viz., (in 1976-77) Gantur 
1396, Madras 1176, HydeTabad 782, Bangalore 627, CCX'hin 555 while 
in some major Collectorate e.g. Ahmedabad 186, Delhi 195, Calcutta 
312, Pune 318 a.nd Bombay 384, seizures were comparatively less. Re-
ferring to some of the representations received trom Industry dur-
ing study tours that some exeise oftIcials are overzealous and indulge 
in repeated seizures, the Committee desired to know from the Minis .. 
try the reasons for large number of seizures in some Collectorat.ea. 
The representative of the Central Board of Excise arid Customs re· 
plied during evidence that hit is correct that some oS the seizures 
were not on very sound grounds butt 85 bas been mentioned, we have 
DOW enjoined that once a seizure bas been made. within 48 hours, 
it should be brought to the notice of the Assistant Collector and be 
bas to make up hiB mind as to whether to proceed with the cue or 
DOl I presume on account of thiJ a lot of theae cues will get Uqui .. 
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dated." The Ministry also subsequently stated that an analysis was 
got conducted by the Collectors of Central Excise, Guntur, Madras, 
Hyderabad, Bangalore and Cochin. These Collectorates have a good 
deal to do with tobacco excise, coffee etc. Large number of cases 
were accounted for by offences like transport of unmanufactured to-
bacco and coffee without valid transport permits, irregularities com-
mitted by warehouse licensees, non-accountal o~ production of brand-
ed bidis, matches being unbanderolled or aftixed with forged bande-
rols etc. The seizures were effected by Central Excise officers dur-
ing the course of preventive or surprise checks as a part of their 
normal duty; there was no indication of these seizures being due 
to over-zealousness on the part of the officers. 

1.37. It has been represented to the Committee by a number of 
Don-oflicial organisations that sometimes olieers are found to he 
over-zealous and they ioduJge in repeated inspections puttiag the 
assessees to a lot of inconvenience aDd economic less. The Committee 
are informed by the Ministry that instructioas have been issued to 
the stafl that UDDeeessary harassment should not be caused to he 
trade by conductiDg .repeated searches and that as far as possible 
searches should ordinarily be carried out ODly UDder the orders of 
Assistant Collector or of a higher ofticer. The Committee DOte that 
the number of seizures made rose from 9076 in 1975-:76 to 105M in 
1976-77. During' these years, as compared to the seizures made in 
comparatively bigger collectorates like Ahmedabad, Delhi, Calcutta 
and Bombay, the number of seizures made in some coUectorates like 
Gunhlr, Madras. Hyderabad, Bangalore and Cochin was quite high. 
This was stated to be due to irregularities and otten('es committed by 
tobacco, co&ee and match box producers anel Dot due to over-zea-
lousness on the part of officers. With a view to discouraging sei-
zures Ob purely technical aDd flimsy FOunds, the Ministry have 
issued instructions according to which it has been made incumbent 
that the Assistant Collector should review each CLCe of seizures with-
in 48 bours of the receipt of the seimre report. During evidence, 
the representative of the Central Board. of Excise and Customs ad· 
mitted that "it is correct that some rI. the seimtres were not on very 
SOUDd ground", but surprisiDcly dUJ'ing the last 3 years no oRice)' has 
been punished under S~tlon %2. which provides for punishment of 
an ollcer guilty of vexatiolls seimres \\~ith fine or imprisonment or 
both. In the opinion of the Committee. there is a strong case for 
regular monltorin, of al) ~hes and seizures and their review by 
eeDior otlkel'l in order to see that searches aad seizures are made 
only under the OI'den ofaathorlsecl oll~ and'OD reasonahle grounds 
ad if, as a result of review. any sebures are fOlllld to have beeD 
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carried out on purely tedmieal or 8imsy IfOUIlcls or due to Ovel'-
.ea1ousaees 01' malice on the part of excise staff, the .... eoaeemed 
should be Suitably dealt with. 

7.38. It bas also been broaPt te the aedee of the Committee 
that OD muy oceasioDs the exciae oIIl~ preeeed apiut ._ ... e. 
OIl trivial tecJmo.dericai issues. In a written reply the IIhdstry 
stated tluat where a COIItraveatioD of the CeatpI Ezeiae BuIes mak-
Jag exdaeehle goods liable to c .... atloa is cleteeM, it is D .... I')' 
that the Escise IDspeetor seizes suclt goods Ia law. AC8l'dint to 
the IIWstry aIIowinc discretioD to the laspedor Dot to aebe the 
goods involved just beeaase it appears to him to he a parel,. tee_ieal 
offence "wiD Dot be a step in the right direction" though iDstructions , 
to discourage seizures on purely technical or ftimsy grounds have heen 
issaed to tile statl DariDg evidence, however, tile Chairman of the 
Ceatral ... stated tIIat "10 .... as techakaJ .... are eoaeened, 
iastraetioas have beeD iseued that then aeecl he DO seinres aM iD 
tam some ... 1) ,... •• ..,. am be Impoead". TIIere is obvioasly _ .. -
hipity ..... eea what the c.traI .... ..ted iD writtea 
reply ... what the CbairBaaa of the Ceatral ...... stated ...... eft. 
tIeaee. 11te CommiUee wouW like the Ceatral a-rd/Mhaistry to 
leak bate this ..uer ... make the positioa clear beJOBd doaht fer 
the ID'+nee ." the excise oIkers. 

(ii) Disposal of Seizure Cues 

7.39. Some of the representatives of industry represented to the 
CommIttee that seized goods were often kept pending for a long 
time causing business loss. 

7.40. In this regard, the Ministry have stated that a detailed time 
schedule has been fixed for disposing of seizure cases Dul uit has not 
been always possible to stick to the tIme schedule as in complicated 
cases involving scrutiny otthe assessee's records, investigations take 
longer time. Further before, disposal of all the seizure C.lleS. the 
assessee has to be given reasonable opportunity to explain his case 
and the principles of natural justice have to be observed; this is I 
time consuming p~. Instructions have however. been issued 
by the Ministry reeentJy to the collectors to dispose of adjudication 
cases expeditiously. 

7.41. Asked about the actual time taken. for disposhlg 5elmre 
cases, the Ministry have stated that the time taken to investigate 
a case after seizure varies depending on the complexities of the ~_. 
In simple eues. umally t investigation is completed within 2 montha; 
in complicated cues It tat .. 5-6 montha. Every eftort .. made by 
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the Department to aClludicate seizure cases as early as possible. He). 
wever, taking into account various factors, such as the non-availabi-
lity o£ the party, extensions of time asked for, for replying to the 
show cause notice, adjournment allowed for personal hearing, etc., 
it is noticed that generally speaking the time taken for adjudicating 
a case is about 6 months. 

7.42. Seized goods do not have to necessarily remain in the ellS-
tod¥ of the Department till the finalisation of adjudication proceed-
ings. According to the provisions of rule 206 of the Central Excise 
Rules, 1944, anything seized by a Central Excise Officer, may, pend-
ing the orders of the adjudicating officer, be released to the owner 
on taking a bound from him with such security as the Collector may 
require. 

7.43. Seized goods where provisional release is not secured by the 
owner have ordinarily to be kept by the Department in its custody 
till the tinalisation of. adjudication proceedings. 

7.44. In case of perishable goods, however, it is not merely per-
missible but obligatory on the pari of the Departmental authorities 
to sell them before they deteriorate and to keep the sale proceeds 
in deposit with them in order to protect the fntereSt of the party 
concerned. The sale proceeds are returned to the owner if ;t is 
eventually held that penal action was not justified; if on the other 
han~ it is held that the goods would have been confiscated, the 
confiscation of the sale proceeds in lieu of the physical goods is 
effected. 

7.45. In respect of. goods that are ordered to be conftscated, the 
owner is given an option, to redeem them on payment of sJ)f!Cifted 
fine in lieu of confiscation within the specified period. In case this 
option is not exercised, the goods are sold, or otherwise disposed of 
in such manner as the collector may direct. 

7.46. A show-cause notice has to be issued wthin a period of 6 
months from the date of seizure of the goods, f«i1ing which the goods 
have to be returned to the person from whose possession they were 
seized. This period of 6 months may be, however, on sufficient cause 
being shown, extended by the Collector for a further period not 
exceeding 6 months. 

7,4'7. The Ministry have further stated "no statutory time-limit 
has been-or in the nature ot things, can be-prescribed for ftnalisation 
of an adjudication proceeding." 

7.48. At the instance of the Committee, the Ministry furnished 
the following statement (October, 1978) indicating the time taken 
for Issue of show-cause notice, and adjudication etc. relating to sei-
zures made in 1976-77:-
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7.'49. Asked about the reasons for the large number of seizure 
cases pending to be disposed in Patna (137), Bombay (126), Baroda 
(83) and Calcutta (91) excise collectorates, the Ministry have stated 
that a sample survey was also got conducted by the Collectors of 
Central Excise, Bombay, Calcutta and Baroda regarding t~e large 
number of seizure cases pending at the end of 1976-77. Genf!rally 
speaking, reasons for pendency were:-

(a) Extension of time sought for by parties for replying to 
show-cause notices; 

(b) Cross-examination of witnesses; 

(c) Postponement of personal hearings. 

(d) Chemical testing or retesting of samples of seized goods; 

(e) Complicated nature of the cases; and 

(f) Cases involving similar issue pending with t~ Appt:l1ate 
authority and\or Courts of law. 

7.50. It has been represented to the Committee that seized pods 
are often kept peacliag for a loDg time causing business loss. The 
Committee are informed by the Ministry that every effort is made by 
the Department to atljudieate seizure cases as ea-Iy as possible but 
it heine a time roasuming process, generally it takes about. months. 
According to the MiDistry «00 statutory limit has been-or iD the 
nature of things, CaD be-prescribed for fiDalisatioa of an adjudica-
tion proceeding'·. fte Committee DOte that in ) 976-71 out of 1585 
seizure cases adjuclicated, nearly 48 per teat of the tases (3885) 
took more than • months and over 708 seizure cases pertaining to 
that year have been pendiDg till October. 1178 (i.e. event after the 
lapse of It years). These figures reveal rather unsatisfactory picture 
of the Department's efficiency in this BeleL The eilorts of the Board 
to get the seiure cases disposed of withia a period of six moath. have 
Dot been effective. 'nle CollUDittee feel that in order to introduce a 
sense of urgeacy in dealing with seizure cases, it is necessary to flx • 
statutory limit of 6 months to dispose of such tues; and if the seizure 
cues are DOt d.isposed of withiD the statutory period of she months: 
tbe goods should be released. 

(U) DELEGATION OF POWERS TO ARREST AND TO SUM-
MON PERSONS TO GIVE EVIDENCE 

7.51. Section 13 and J4 of the Central Exdse and Salt Act. 1944 
confer Powers to arrest and Powers to summon person to give evi-
dence as fonows: . 
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(I) Section l3-Power to a:rTeBt 

Any ofticer not inferior in rank to an Inspector has been 
authorised in this behalf; provided that in the cue of a 
factory as defbaed in the Factories Act, 1948 (63 of 1948) 
no owner or manager thereof shall be arrested without 
the written consent of an Assistant Collector. 

(U) Section 14--Po1Der to sum.mOn per,OBI to give evidence 
and produce docum.ents in inquirie, undn this Act. 

Any ofBcer not inferior in rank to a Superintendent has been 
authorised with reference to the powers to be exercise( 
undet' Section 14. 

For the purposes of section 14, the Central Government have 
empowered all Inspecting OtIlcers of the Directorate of 
Inspection, Customs and Central Excise who have been 
invested with the powers of Central Excise OfIlcer under 
that section by the Central Board of Revenue. 

7.52. It is seen from above that powers to arrest a person other 
than the owner or manager of a factory have been delegated to an In-
spector (8 non-gazetted officer) but the powers to summon for evi-
dence and to conduct enquiry have been delegated to a Superinten-
dent. (a Gazetted Officer) 

7.53. The Ministry have stated that the powers of arrest under 
the Central Excise law no doubt vest with the Inspector and those 
of summon with the Superintendent. but this was on account of the 
fact that the powers of arrest have to be exercised on the spot. A 
Central Excise Officer on field and preventive duties is required to 
travel to distant places remote from the headquarters of senior 
officers. If during the course of such a visit he is required to ar-
rest a person it is imperative that he is given the necessary powers 
to do so. 

7.M. However, the owner or a manager of a factory is not a 
person likely to abecond or will not otherwise be easily untraceable. 
An exception bas hence been made regarding their arrest, which 
should be done only with the written consent of the Assistant 
Collector. 

7.55. Moreover. under section 13 of the Act from which the 
power ot arrest is generally derived, an Inspector may arrest only 
such persons whom be has reason to believe will be punishable 
undft tM Act. In other words a person shOUld be arrested only 
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when it is intended to prosecute him in a court of law and not 
otherwise. 

7.56. Summoning of a person on the other hand does not require 
the same urgency of execution and hence powers to do so have been 
vested in a Superintendent who should exercise them after care-
fully going through the case records etc. 

7.57. Moreover, the powers of arrest given to the Inspector have 
certain inbuilt safeguards. Arrest is to be made in accordance with 
the provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure. A person who is 
arrested has to be produced without delay either to the nearest 
Central Excise officer empowered to send the person so arrested to 
a Magistrate or if there is no Central Elreise officer to the officer-
in-charge -of the nearest Police station. In case the arrested per-
son is sent to an officer-iD-charge of the Polree station, the said 
officer shall either admit the person arrested to bail to appear 
before the Magistrate or in default of bail f()rward him in custody 
to such Magistrate. In case the arrested person is taken to a 
Centra! Excise officer the Central Excise officer shan proceed to 
enquire into the cbarges made and if he finds that there is suffi-
cient evidence or reasonable grounds of suspicion against such per-
son, either admit him to bail to appear before the Magistrate or 
forward him in custody to such Magistrate. In case the Central 
Excise ofBcer finds that there is DO sufBcient evidence or reason-
able grounds of suspicion he shall release the person on his 
executing a bond to appear before a Magistrate as and when 
required. 

7.58. It will thus be seen that the powers of arrest have been 
conferred on an Inspector on account of the expediency mentioned 
above, and not because the Central Government feels that arrest 
is a less serious action than summoning 01 -a person. 

7.59. The Ministry have also stated that no review of the exer-
cise of powers of arrest have been made in the recent years. 

7.60. A number of. non-oftlcials and organisations have repre-
sented in the Committee that excise omcen. particularly.t the 
lower levels goaded by revenue consideratiolll often barus the 
assesaees. 

7.8t. During evidence the Committee were Informed that th~ 
powers to arrest and Jeart"h under Section 13 and 26 had been 
delegated from 7 .December, 1957. With regard to the exercise of 
these powers. the representative of the Central Board of Excise , 
Customs (CBEC) stated "figures were eolJectedfcom Lhe Collec-
toratea. They all say that there hu been no cue of m1auIe of 
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powers which bas come to their notice". Supplementing this the 
Chairman CBEC, stated that on the excise side arrest was "almost 
a rare phenomenon." 

7.82. The Committee note that the powers to arrest a person other 
than owner or manacer of a factory have been deleatated to Inspec-
tors (who are non-gaeUed officers) whereas the power to summon 
someone for evidence or enquiry has been delegated to an officer 
of a higher rank, viz., superintendent (a gazetted ofIicer). This 
delegation was made in 1951. A Central Excise officer on field and 
preventive duties is required to travel to distant places remote from 
the headquarters of senior officers. If during the course of such a 
visit he is required to arrest a person according to the Ministry, it 
is imperative that he is given the necessary powers to do so on the 
spot. The power of arrest which the Ministry say has certain ia-
built safeguard.~, is stated to have been eonferred on an Inspector 
on account of expediency. The Ministry have informed the Com-
mittee that no review of the exerdse of these powers bas been made 
though arrest for infringement of excise law was "almost a rare 
phenomenon v. In this regard some representatives of the IndWlb"y 
ba,'e stated tbat the exdse oftiters, particularly at the field level. 
on revenue considerations, often harass the assessees. The Central 
Board h~'e contended that no case of misuse of these powers have 
come to their notke. 

7.63. The Committee would like that the delegation of power of 
arrest made over hvo decades ago to lower te"el officers like Ins-
pectors should be reviewed in the Ught of expe!'ience and require-
ments of the ~haneed situation. They feel that powers of arrest 
should be delegated only to rHponsible otlicers who will not misuse 
or even threaten to misu..w th~ powers. 



CBAPTEBvm 

CENTRAL EXCISE ADMINISTRATION 

A. Orpaisatioaal set up 

(i) Set up 01 the CentTal BoaTd and CollectOTates CentTal Boa,.d 
Of Excise and Customs: 

8.1. The Central Board of Excise and Customs is ODe of the two 
statutory Boards under the Central Board of Revenue Act, 1963 
(Act No. 54 of 1963). It comprises Chairman and six Members 
functioning as Ex-OfBcio Additional Secretaries to the Government 
of India. 

8.2. The main functions of the Central Board of Excise and Cus-
toms are to formulate policy for levy and collection of Indirect 
Taxes (Customs:Central Excise duties etc.), anti-smuggling opera-
tions. The Board also serves as Administrative! Appell ate authority 
for subordinate organisations viz. CUstoms and Central Excise Col-
lectorates. 

8.3. The Board have also under them attached and field organisa-
tions such as the Directorates, the Collectorates of Central Excise. 
Collectorates of Customs and Central Bureau of N arcoties. 

Central Ezcise Col1ectora~, 

8.4. In the Central Excise Department, tbe CoUector'1 charge il 
organised on territorial basis and its jurisdiction is specifteally 
notiJled under the Central Excises Rules. Presently, there are 28 
Central Excise Collectoratea. The size of jurisdiction, the amount 
of revenue, variety of duty-paying units and the subordinate fteld 
formations of the present Collectoratea show very w:de divergencies. 

8.5. The lowest hId formation. formed on either territorial or 
functional basta Is a "Range" placed under a Superintendent of Cen-
tral heile. A number of such ranges constitute. "Dtvilion" under 
an AsIlItaDt Collector. Some rangee are Multiple 0fIlcer RangN 
headed by SupertnteDdeDu. A DUmber of such divilloDi eoDatitute 
a ueoUedontett (DOrmally It Is 4-8 dtvlaiona. The DlvtstOlll are 
generally eoDItituted 011 territorial balll. How"eJ". tn lOme e ..... 

120 , 
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notably in metropolitan cities with large concentration of industrial 
units, the Divisions can be assigned a functional jurisdiction. 

1ndustTy-wise OTganisation of Field Formations 

8.6. It has been suggested in a momorandum to Committee that 
instead of zonal jurisdiction, the Collectorates may be re-organised 
industry-wise so that the officials concerned are able to develop 
specialisation in specified fields. Under the present system of 
area-wise division, a division has to deal with all excisable products 
within its jurisdiction and this does not allow specialisation to 
develop and the task of officers becomes more complicated. The 
ideal system, it has been suggested, would be to have area-cUID-
industry-wise divisions. 

8.7. Commenting on this suggestion the Chairman, Central Board 
of Excise and Customs stated during evidence that there would be 
some convenience in having industry-wise Divisions, but jurisdic-
tionally. in the same area several officers would be visiting. When 
pointed out that in Bombay Collectorate, industry-wise Divisions 
operate, the representative of the Central Board of Excise and Cus-
toms stated that "in Bombay in particular areas like Pare! and Worli 
in cases like that. where they have got a large concentration of 
textile industries, the particular Assistant Collector who goes there 
in the textile area will be a man who has got some specialisation 
in textiles. Only to that extent. otherwise, the division is terri-
toriat" 

8.8. The witness also stated that in Calcutta Excise Collec-
torate, a different pattern of. combination of functional and terri-
torial division was being experimented with. According to him 
"at one particular point. there will be certainly overseeing of the 
work of others so that there is no divergence at that level." 

1.1. The (' ..... Idee Dote Uaat at preaeat Catral helle Colledor-
atea have been orpaised OD tenitorlal basis aDder the ebarce 01 • 
Colleetor. A CoUectonte eoDSists of 4-1 DlvIsioDs eadl orpatsed 
by aDd larp OD territorial basis UDder the ebarre 0' aD As+4ant 
CoDector. It has beeR sanested to the CoIlUlllUee lIIat III order to 
dnelop speetallsaUoD In spedle lelda &IDGIlpl tile ..... s &Iae ~
leetorates .... , be re-orpabed .. dastry·wtse 01' area-cum-IDdll5tl'J-
wise. The ColDllliUee were lIlforaaed that ba Bemhay ... CaleDUa 
CoUee1ontes, certala patte ..... of fwac~l-cwn-territorial Divisions 
are beJD, aperl.lDellted .. tIl. There Is, of eouse. aD ohYloas ad· 
................... Dlvta .... witWa • Col_tent. - tI&e liDes 
....................... 1& eM be -.- illat Ute terrltorIJi 
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SPread 01 aD AssIstant CoUeetor's cbarre does Dot beeome too wide 
and far 18111' lor effeetlve CODtreL The Committee woald sagest 
that the worldDg 01 area-cum-iDdustry-wtse DirisioDS Ia Bombay 
aad CaleuUa should be evaluated aDd tile pattem wItb Deee5sal"Y 
improvements extencled to more Co1leetontes, especiaUy thos~ 
where there is CODceDtratiOD of industries of same or limilar 
e.baracter. 

(ii) Public Relations Set up 

8.10. The Ministry have informed the Committee that an officer 
of appropriate grade and scale of pay, depending upon the need, is 
functioning as Public Relations Officer (PRO) in every Central 
Excise Col1ectorate and Divisional Office. Usually an officer of the 
status of an Assistant Collector or Superintendent (Grade 1) is the 
PRO at the Collectorate Headquarters and an officer of the status 
of a Superintendent (Gr. II) or Inspector in the Divisional Offices. 
No posts of PRO have been specifically created for the purpose. 

8.11. The Collectors have been advised by the Ministry that the 
PRO should be located at an easily accessible place in their office. 
and the public should know where he can be contacted. This offl~er 
on his part should be able to direct the person concerned to the 
proper quarter if he himself does not readily have the necessary 
knowledge or information with him. 

8.12. A number of representatives of industry represented to th~ 
Committee that the preSE-nt public relations set up in the Central 
Excise organisation was not satisfactory. It was also f('presented 
that there is considerable communication gap between the assessees 
and officials, particularly at the senior levels. In this rf.'gard it haf\ 
been suggested that in each Collectoratc an officer of the rank of 
Assistant Collector should be de'signatf'd exclusively to guide and 
advise the aasessees on various procedural and other upecta of Excise 
laws. 

8.13. During evidence. the Chairman. Central Board ()f Excist' and 
Customs welcomed the above suggestion. To a point that ~me 
specialised knowledge for carrying out the work of PRO would bfto 
neceuary, the witne!-s Tf!phcd that "PRO will have tr, be such • 
person who is obviously conversant with various procedures •. 

Ubrai) of £Selle Notileaftolli etc. 
8.14. It bas also been sug,ftt€'d by 8 leadiDg Chamber of Com-

merce that fach· Central I!xcla~ Collttctorate aM the oft\ca under 
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it should maintain a library containing all relevant publications and 
records in regard to Central Excise and also notifications and cir-
culars which. may be made available to the assessees for perusal. 
Copies of the publicaticp.s as required by the industry may also be 
made available to them, if necessary, on nominal payment. 

8.15. The representative of the Central Board of Excise and Cus-
toms during evidence stated that the Board were in "full agreement 
with this suggestion. The Public Relations Officers are supposed 
to maintain this library.·-

8.16. The Committee ftDd that though oflleers of various ranks 
are faaetlODJnc al PabUe Relations 0tIleen at the Headquarters of 
Ceutral Exd. CoIleetorates and the DivisioDal otIlces. the indtatry 
Is Bot satlsfted wttb tile present pablie relatlou set up ad It feels 
that tbere Is eooslderable eommullieatiOD rap between the assesseec; 
and oIIIdaIs partlealarly at the seaJor levels. The Committee would 
like that tbe .... ,estt. made b, Ute lDdlUdry aDd weleoJnM duriDg 
erideaee by tile CbaIrmaa. Central Board. to tJetlpate seal ...... 
ftperi~ ollcen at CoUedonte aad Dlv ..... levels esdasivelJ 
to plde &ad "vise the assessees ill varloas ...... uaI.... other 
•• pecta of Bxdse .. ws, shoal. he liven a eeDCI'ete ... 111"' ad imple-
meDted to meet tile aeeds of lDftstries, putIeaIarly the .. all uaes-
__ wbo may DOt be able to eapp the Ie"iees 0' private esperta. 

8.11. The Puhli~ Relations OfIken shouLllDaiDt-in upto date sets 
of extlse rales. replaU... DOtlftratloaa uul otller paJalfeaUeu ... 
make them aftllable to asseaees for refereaee JMII"IM*S. The1 
sboald also make aftllable eoples 01 theae pabUeaUoas/DOtUlcaUnas 
GIl sale. 

B. Matters relatla& to Oftkials 

(i) Inducting Technical PE"T$ORnel in Central Erci.se Organisation 

8.18. It haa been stated in a memorandum to the Committee 
that:-

"With all rp50pt-ct to lh(l hard-working Excise personnel one 
should admjt that their knowledge of tt?chnology is rather 
limlted, The non-t(:'{'"hnical Excise staff art? exppcted to 
understand the intricacies of enginf>ering products, chemi-
cals or plastks and assess and guide the industry. \\'e 
have not came across a Chemist or an Engineer in the 
Excise Department staff .' 

4016 L.S,-9. 1 
j 
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8.19. The Minatry have informed the Committee that there would' 
eertainly be a number of graduates in Chemistry and other science 
subjects among the Central Excise staff at lower levels. So far as 
Group 'A' officers are concerned, 50 per cent of the posts are filled 
by direct recruitment through the competitive examination conduct-
ed by the Union Public Service Commission, where the educational 
qualification required include a Degree in Engineering. Among 
Group 'A' officers are concerned. 50 per cent of the posts are filed 
in engineering. 

8.20. Direct recruits to the posts of Inspectors are given adeqllatf 
training. which includes visits to factones. production uni~ and 
tobacco fields so that they acquaint themselves with the method 
of. production, materials and general working of the factories. For 
the rest. they have to lEarn on the job as new employees have to do· 
in many other occupations, 

8.21. The question of induction of persons holding technical quah-
fications in the cadres of the Central Excise and Customs Depart-
ments has been engaging the attention of the Central Board of 
Excise and Customs from time to time. It has been decided to makE" 
a beginning in this direction by reServing 100 posts in Group 'B' for 
experts in various technical fi:"lds. Action to recruit persons against 
these posts is being takt»n throu~h the Union Public Ser,\,jct- Olm· 
mission. 

'I.!!. The ComIDJttee ftDd that the Deed for bavtq technical stair 
ID tile CeIItnl belse Deparimeat who QJI lIDdentuc1 the batrlcaeie. 
of eapeerlDc prodads, daemldls. plasties etc. bas beeD pointed 
_t by the IDdustry aDd ret"OflllsN by the EsdR ne .. rtment. The 
Committee are IDlorlued, tbat amOll&' Group • A t olleen dlrecU,· Ift-
ndtecl through tJPSC, there are cradaates DOt oaly iD seleaee but 
also ID eqiDeeriDg and tbat at lower levels abo there are a Damlwr 
of mutates ID Chemistry and other dlsclplJaes of tldeaee. Betopl .. · 
IDe tile Deed for IDdaetlDc penoIlS boldiDr teelaaleal ... UleatJon fl 

ID the cadres of Central Excise and Customs Department It bas bteJr 
decided by the Ministry to mak,. a becbmhla' III tbIa dtredtcm b, 
reservtDc 1 .. posts In Group 'B' for experts hi variOUI tftJtnk:ar 
lelds. 

8.%3. WhUe ibis welcome d~JdoD will help tile Ceatral Board 
III PPs for the Ume befa,. Ute C .... mlUee would Uke the Boa"' 
to eoasIder _Ida, It a rep.... fulare of their penonel polky 
10 that they eaa. from time to tilDe. Itreqt.Iaea tleJr orpahatt_ 
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at various levels to be able to eope with the JDtrleades of eqiDeer-
... aad other sophisticated produds. For this PurpGIe the 
CeDtraI Board will do well to .... the requlremeDt.s of technleal 
.. and oIIIeen In n.rIoas 8elds from time to time aDd do the aeee5-
sary eareer plannla, for them. 

(ti) Training of O1Jicers 

8.24. The Ministry have infonned that the Directorate of Train-
ing has been set up to look after to the training needs in respect of 
various categories of officers and staff of the Central Excise and 
Customs Departments. It has under it a Central Training Institute 
at New Delhi and Regional Training Institutes at Bombay, Madras· 
and Calcutta. The Central Training Institute imparts initial train-
ing to Group 'A' direct recruits to the Indian Customs and Central 
Excise Service, arranges for refresher courses for Assistant Collec-
tors of Customs and Central Excise and provides for mical and re-
fresher training for CWoup 'at and Group 'C' executive staff of the 
North Zone Collectorates of Central Excise. The Regional Training 
Institutes prov:de initial training to Appraisers of Customs and 
Superintendents of Central Excise, Preventive Officers and Exami-
ner of Customs and Inspectors of Central Excise, and arrange for 
refreshc.-r COUrsE's for Group 'B' and Group 'C' executive staff function-
ing in the two departments. 

8.25. Keeping in view the needs of both the Customs and Cen-
tral Excise Departments and ",1thin the resouree-constraints ~ 
terms of man-power (faculty and supponing staff) and physical 
facilities (accommbdation by way of hostels. l~ture-halls, etc.) the 
institutes have been trying their best to bring within the fold of 
training as many oftlcers as poEble. The courses conducted are 
generaI1y in the nature of induction, general and specialised ref-
resher, combined. courses on classification and valuation, specific 
commodities. etc. etc. 

8.26. The Indirect Taxation Enquiry Committee-Jha Committee 
(1978) haa recommended that in the context of the growing complexi-
ty of custom and excise administration and with the switch over to 
more account based controls under exese. there is an immediate 
need to reorient the training of the ofllcers to meet the professional-
lied needs of administration. 

8.27. In this regard the Ministry have stated that the Govern· 
ment M'e aware of the need for impro\1ng and extending the bene-
fits of training to all the oftlcers and staff in the Department, and 
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the question of strictly expanding the staff and facilities for training 
has been under consideration. In the meantime, in order to meet 
very urgent needs, arrangements have been made by diversion of 
some staft from the Collectorates. 

8.28. At present the Directorate Headquarters and the Regional 
Training Institutes are housed in hired buildings. However, the 
Directorate has been making all endeavours to acquire land so that 
their o\\~n building could be constructed to meet the growing needs 
for large accommodation which would _ enable the Institute to 0r-
ganise more number of training courses and to net larger number 
of officers within the fold of training. 

8.ZI. The Committee cannot over-empbasize the importanre of 
training programme for the ofIiren and staJf of CeDtral Exeise awl 
Customs to enable them to cope elidentiy with the complexities 
posed in. the administration of Excise and eust.ems laws. Tbey fiJacl 
that a similar feeling bas beeD echoed by the Jha Com-ittee (1178). 
The Committee Dote that the Deed for impart:inc trainin, to .taiI 
and olllcen has been recopisecl by the Central Board. .. d a Direc-
torate of TraiDiDg with foar tnbaiq institutes at New Delhi. 
Bombay, Madras aDd Caleutta has beea set up to orpaise ani .. ., 
programmes for various eategories of atatl. But it appean, eoDS-
traints of resoar~ stand io the way of their provhliDa adequate 
faculty aaemben and ....,....niBg.... aacI ph,.... beillies like 
hastek, Iedure halls ete. ~ ..... that the expend .. 01 ....... 
facilities for anini ... -we .. Is ...... t .... pd. "_i .... doD. wiD 
... ten-I - witheat "ay ... tniDinc iasdtldea will he ....... , •• Ie 
JBeet tile trainhs .... ef the .... ill ,.u. 

S.38. The Committee Ind that dae Diredorate of Train", .... 
Regional Training IJISdtates an ...... in hired baD .... at New 
Delhi, Bomba,., Madras and Calmtta and the Directorate.... Meta 
making endeavours to a~aire .... d to eoable them to t"OftSt11ld 
their own buiWiDp. 

1..21. 'ftIe CoIIunIttee tie DOt 1UIclendud why the otr.-....... 
shoukl be Ireeta te 1-.. die tnlnInr hastitutes In the ..etTopoIlta. 
cities of Delhi, Bombey. Cakatta ... Mdru whlda .... not onl, 
already teo ceeceated Mat also too .",.slvt'. 'ftte Com_IUee feel 
that the DirKtol'ate of Trainilll and tlw tralaln« .... dtuta ea" ... 
set up iD smaller town. without an)' advene (tired on th. t"inine 
programmes. 

8.31. In this eon.nectiota the CommiUft "'ould llkr to .raw tbe 
attention of the Governmenl to Par. 5.41 of Ibr Nlnety-Sevtlnth 
Report of tbe F~t!mal" CommJUH (1115.78) on Mln ... ry of Worb 
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and Bousin,-Sfum Clearance and Housing Schemes in whidt the 
Committee urged that tliD order to relieve the eoqestioo as also to re-
duce pressure on civil amenities in the metropolitan cities, it is hich 
time that Government should identify at a very early date sueh 
efftces as can be shifted from Deihl and other metropolitan cities and 
take eotlce11ed follow up adion to shift them aecordinc to a time 
_unci prorrammes ... the example in this regard has to be set up by 
the Government themselves, if congestion in cities is to be reduced." 

(iii) HaT(J.SSfJ'l.ent of Assessee, by of1i,ci4lB 

8.33. With regard to complaints of alleged harassment of asses-
sees and corrupt practices on the part of the excise staff, the MiDis-
try of Finance have informed the Committee that wherever allega ... 
tiona of harassment of uselSees and demands for payment of money 
on the part Of officers 8l"e made, investigations are carried out either 
departmentally or by the Central Bureau of Investigation and wher-
ever necessary, prosecutions are launehed or departmental action 
II taken against the delinquent ofBcia1s. 

8.M. To prevent this type of corruption, the following steps hlve 
been taken: 

.,,,_ .. 

(i) Identification of seDlitive places and points whieh offer 
scope for mal-practices and corruption. 

(ii) Collection of adequate intelligence about the sensitive 
areas and about the omcers' performance and acti,,;ties in 
any such areas. 

(iii) Preparation of Agreed Lists of ofticers of doubtful integ-
rity in consultation with the CBI and maintenance of sur-
veillance over their activities. 

(tv) Prompt investigation into complaints. 
(v) Periodical rotation of officials working at different levels 

in order to ensure that they do not develop vested inte-
rests in collusion with the unJCn.lpulous elements of the 
trade . 

8.35. The Central Board of Excile and Customs have also issued 
inltructiona from time to time exhorting the Heads of Department 
under them to ensure that an otBcia1s of doubtful integrity and in-
etrective perlonnance are suitably dealt with under the relevant I 
nales. 

8.36. It bas alJo been repraented to tbe Committee that some of 
the Ofticial5 at the level of Inspectors and Superintendents Il1'e rude 
to the a"'~ 
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8.37. Commenting On this, the Ministry have stated in a written. 

reply that Government have issued instructions from time to time 
to all Ministries and Departments of the Government of India and 
tbe offices under them empbasising the utmost need to maintain good 
public relations with the representatives of the trade and with the 
public in general. The imperative need on the part of the of!lcen 
at all levels to extend courtesy to the members of the public with 
whom they have to deal. without in any way detracting from the 
discharge of the duties has been emphasised.. 

8.38. Senior officers of the Collectorates endeavour to ensure that 
the excise staff do not behave rudely or discourteously towards 
assessees by keeping in constant touch with the trade and Ucenceea 
and by promptly looking into the complaints received from them 
regarding discourtesy or misbehaviour shown by any Inapeetor 01' 
other executive oftlcer. They also,. during the course of their tours 
to the Ranges/Divisional 0fBces. pursue the complainta received by 
their Range/Divisional offices and where neceaary investigate into 
the!!] and take adequate action against the erring ofticen wherever 
called for. The need for observing proper decorum, polite manners 
and courtesy in their aealings with the public is also emphasised on 
all oftlc:ers during visits to lower formations. The training imparted 
to Inspectors at the Colleetorate's headquarters includes a lecture 
on public relations. 

8.39. In some of the Collectorates ··complaint registers'" are maio-
tained at the Ranges/Di'\1.sional and Collectorate's offices and speci.ftc 
ofBcers have been nom:nated to deal with such complaints. 

8.40. At the Collectorate level complaints are required to be 
promptly brought to the notice of the Collector. The Ministry have 
further stated that according to the available information 18 com-
plaints were received in 1976. Of the 18 complaintaJ 15 complaints 
were found on investigation to be unsubstantiated. In the other a 
cases action was taken against the erring ofBcers-in two cues the 
officers were cautioned to be m ')re careful in future and in one cue 
the ofticer concerned was transferred. 

8.41. Similarly. according to available information 20 complaints 
were received in urn. Of the 20 complaints 18 were found to ~ 
unsubstantiated. Two aTe under investigation. In two eues • 
partmental proceed1np bave been initiated against the offtcers who 
were found to have behaved rudely to the staft of • factory. 

IA2. ........ II •• -..aI eompJ.htt tUt the tIeIcI otI"" of c.tral 
fo;"dse DOt eeIy ..... tile .. e •••• ........,u,. bat atlO'mI.1p 
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in corrupt practices. The Ministry have .tated that to fieht this 
type of conuption, besides investicatinc specific complaints of eorrup-
tion and harassment and proaeeuting the corrupt oaidal ., tIae7 bave 
taken lueh steps as identmeation of sensitive points, collection of ade-
quate intelligence about the sensitive areas, preparation of "agreed" 
list of officers of doubful intepity in consultation with CBI and 
maintenance of surveillance over their activity aD. periodical rota-
tion of oIlcen working at dillerent levels. In tbe opiJliOD of the 
,'ommittee, til ....... thouch pod in themselves, cannot be said 
to have .ueceeded in room.. out corruption.; The Committee there-
force cannot overemphasize the need for intensifying the aforesaid 
dnti-eon1lptt. ...... anti devisiDa loeh other measures as may 
'cco ....... .,. to deal with the ever-ehanein& facets of corrup-
tion aDd to weed out and puDish the co~ 

I.U. fte Committee would also lagest that the GovenuneDt 
should keep a more watchful eye on tbe style aDd standard of living 
of olld'" of doubtful iniepity and should not hesitate preeeeding 
aplnst thole who have assets beyond their kDown lO1Rees of income 
or are fo1lD4l lim. a life beyond their meaDS. U such otlicials can 
be broupt to book without delay, it will de8.nitel, p a long way to 
deter others from punuinar tIw path of ~ption.. 

8.44. Needless to say that a larp number of exdse staff aJUI 
offtcen are bonest and upright but even the honest and upright 
oftidals would perhaps admit that the general image of excise stall 
has been tam .... heyond wortls because of the activities of eort._ 
offtdals 8ID01lI them. ft.e Committee feel that the honest oftleials 
~hould he as _1Kh ~bcenaed about fumishinl the general image of 
f"xd. stall as die GoVf!l'DlDeIlt about roodng out corruption in the 
interest of thelr reftD1H!S. In their opinion, therefore, if the Govern-
tnent dIl eaDst the _thuslasti~ support and cooperation of honest 
staff If fteeeasary by giving them some inC'entives in the figbt against 
mrruptlo, th. task may ~ome easier and the results more encou-
aJrinc. 

8.U. Tbe-re are also ~ompl8int5 about the officials at various levels 
beine md. to ~. The Government have from time 
to timfl empbaslsecl th. imperath~e need on the part of the 
oftit"C'h at aU levels to extend due eourtesy to the Mem-
beh of Publi~ with .,bom th..-,· ha,' .. to desl without in any way de-
tra~tl. hom tbe discharee of duties. The need fol' observing pro--
JW'r dfl"omm. poUte mannen and courtesies hi their dealings with 
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the public is also emphasised on all officers by the senior oflicers dur-
iDe their visits to lower f ..... tio... The Committee are surprised to 
bow &0_ tile Miolatry tllat darm, the year 1171, they received 
cmIy 18 COIBPlaiDts eat of wbkb on iDv.dptlon 15 wet"e founi to 
be ''uuut.t.tiated·'; aD. during the year 111T, out of ZO eomplalDta~ 
I. were f01llMl to be "wIsaMtantiatedtl• ID the opiniOD of the Com-
aaittee., the MiDistry would be committing a grave error If from this 
UDItelienWy Imall num'her of formal complaints of discourteous be-
haviour aDcI .tiII smeller Dumber of "substalltlated' complaints, tbey 
draw a eoaeIusion to relnat· tile general com .... Of lUdene.,as in 
tJae very uatare of thinp, aet every aggrie'Vedperson makes a com-
plaint aDd DOt eftI'Y eomplalaaDt can substantiate the allegation. 
Besides reiter_em. adviee to the staff to de81 .H1a (be paltIie politely 
aad eoarteGasIy, .. MiDIItry UouId imprea upon seaIor ofllcers 
in the field Dot oo1y to create and appredate aD. attitude ..4 friend-
liness ad eourtesy amoDCst staff but also to he more eaaUy aDd fre-
.... U,. acc .... le to the public to hear their .,",aaeea ad ...... 
.... witIIGat detDetiq from tile diseluup .f tWr .. I •. 

8.48. !'be CommIttee caDDot appreciate why onl,. in "some of the 
CoDedGratea" and not aU, should there be complaint NJlisters kept 
for die people to record their complaints. Suda J'eIiater .... he 
malDt·'"'' in aD the eoDKtorates at aD levels ami pericNIIcall,. iDs-
peded by seaior otBcen and the complainaats informed of the Ktion 
takea OD their ~plaints at the earliest. 

(iv) DilatorineBB Oft the port of offidals 

847. A leading organisation of Industry bas brought to the r.otice 
of the Committee that dilatoriness and tendency to shirk decisions 
have become a gro\\"ng trend in the Excise Department It baa been 
suggested that specif.c respon...,~bUities should be bed at levels of 
officers of the rank of Superintendent and above and the officers 
encouraged to take prompt and final deci£ions on cues with which 
they are concerned. 

8 .. 48. Com.m.enting upon the above obeerv.ucm, the Chairman. 
Central Board of Excise and Custl')rn.q 5t ated during evidence that "if 
this tendency (t.o shirk d£OC'isioruq is th(>re. it may not bE' quite correct 
to say that it is confinE'd to ExciSE" Department only" Conceding 
ttwt .~ is this tendency on thf! part of tbe ~ not always to 
~ the tau. squarely", he opined that Htf the ad:mIlllItration at all 
1eYela iDduding the ParHamentary control. can maD it possible that 
bott4fide errors will not be seriously take note of. there nn be Un-
provement in tIris regard.·' He added that in "..,~ ~ action 
Dice diami_l. discharge and even prOleCUtion m eeurta ot law. bas 
\)een taken. Adding that if !i(Jmethlng is found in audit, action ia 
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.taken againSt officers he stated that "it is the fear complex which is 
retarding these officers fronl taking free decisions." 

8... The Committee are concerned to know that, admittedly, 
there is a growina tendency amongst the otIieers in the Central 
Exeise Department to shirk decisions in order to avoid penal action 
in ease of errors. U even bona fide errors on the part of ofticers are 
viewed seriously, no wonder, they shirk takiDg decisions for fear of 
action. It is unfortunate that even though the Excise Department 
have been aware of this malady, they have not done anything to 
control it. The Committee would urge the Ministry to study the 
causes of the "fear complex» among ofticen and take necessary mea-
sures OIl all fronts to re establish __ climate of conficleDce in whieh 
the oIlcen may be encouraged to face the issues squarely aDd take 
free deeisioaa and they be re-auured that bona fide mistakes will 
DOt be taken serious note of. This is a very serious matter aDd the 
sooaer it is attended to, the better it would be for everybody. 

C Cost of Collection 

8.50. The cost III collection of excise duties, its percentage to the' 
revenue during the last 10 years has been as follows:-

Year 

196,.QJ . 

.~'. 
1969-70 . 

Recipts Net Ex- Cost ( f 
pmditure Collection 

......•...•. ' .. -- - ---- .- .. -- --
Rs. 

in~ 

• 11.s.25 

1~4·31 

· '758· 55 

· 2061.80 

· 2324.32-

· 2602.13 

. 3230·5' 

· 38M.i8 

JU. 
in ("ft'IfT 

12.28 

12.8.4 
12.78 

14·34 

15·57 

16.91 

19·04 

23·~ 

3<>.63 

It'·4° 
,~_. __ •• ____ •• ~'w,_W ~.~ 

0' 1.07/0 

(l.97~;~ 

c.B4~o 

o.81°~ 

0.76°~ 

o.7tO~ 

o. i3~(. 

o. '3··~ 

".79°~ 

O.i2~.':" 
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8.51. It is seen th2t while the cost of collection in percentage haa 

come down, the actual expenditure on sta« etc. hu increased 2i tiJDel 
from Rs. 12.28 crores in 1967-68 to Rs. 30.04 crt>res in 1976-77. During 
the same period, the collection of revenue increased from Rs. 1148 
crores to Rs. 4221 crores. From the infQrmati9n furnished 'to the 
Committee, it was noticed that the cost of collectian in the following 
C911ectQrates was higher than the all .. India average which was 
0.72 per cent in 1976-77:-

s.~o. 

... __ ..... _----
f. Delhi 
~. GuIdur . 
,. Hyderat.l 
,.. SbillOlJl. 
5. C3aniigarh 
6. Sagpur . 
j. Jaiput' . 
8. Madw'ai 
9 .. ~lahahad 
10. West Beopl 
fl. Cdeutta. 

Colt of 
collection 

(1976-77) ---- -'" _.- .. .......-...---.-....... - .. ..,.- .... --.-.~ ...", -.-,.~~---.-

1.6.% 
·.4~% 
o.94~~ 

0.86% 
0.79% 1.,,°. 
0·7'% 
0.95% 
'.I'~~ 
0.,1% 
(J.92°~ 

8.52. The cost of collection in other collectorates during 1976-77 
\Jlas as under:-

4· 
5· 
6. 
j .. 

8. 
q. 

10. 

u. 
.2. 

A .... mbarl 
8anguOft 
CoctUn 
loo'lft. 
Bombay 
Ori .. 
M&dnI 
Kan""J' 
Pune 

('AJI( of 
Calkctiotl 
(19;6-7;) 

O. 18~'o 

o·5'~ 
o.53~'O 
o.fi5~~ 

o.)9~~ 

u.SQ~~ 

0.66·;~ 

o.a8~" 
f'.Y:;--. 
o,G8,,~ 

b,h'-;' 

o.ti6·~ 
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8.53. During evidence, the Committee' pointed out whether the 
reduction. in the percentage of cost t>f coUectkm was not on account 
of increase in earnings rather than on account of economy in expendi-
ture. In reply the Financial Adviser to the Ministry stated that 
"prima facie it is rather diftieult to apportion the cost of collection 
'between the earnings of excise revenue and. the efficiency of the 
department ...... " He added that the increase in cost of collection 
from Rs. 1228 crores in 1967-68 to over Rs. 30 CTl)res in 1976-77 \ioTas 

broadly due to the following:-

(i) the emolwnents of staft have been revised from time to 
time. nus accounted fllT 60 per cent increase. 

(ti) The staff strength during the period was increased by 
32.8 per cent and this accounted for the remaining 40 pe!r 
cent increase. The sanctioned staff strength in the Central 
Excise Collectorates was 29.476 as on 1-1-68 and 39234 as on 
1-1-1977. 

(iii) The number of commodities covered by excise which was 
88 in 1967-68. increased til 132 in 19'16-77. 

(iv) The number of licensed units has increased from 89.4Y2 in 
1968-89 to 1.51.065 in 1976-77 representing a 68 r'2r C('~1t 

increase. 

8.501. When pointed out that in absolute tenns the expenditure has 
·been escalating and that the administration is proliferating very 
fast, the Finance Secretary stated that &'there is no room for com-
placency:~ 1 concede. but in India the increase in excise revenue is 
not merely dUe to buoyancy but it is also due to increase in coverage." 
He added that every year more commodities were being brought 
into tax net and as industries grow. more units come into tax Del. 

8.55. fte Committee DOte that the cost of coUemOll iD relation 
&0 revenue colIeedon bas pNIIessively eome down from 1.01 per 
ceDt ba 1117-18 to 1.12 pel' cent in 1116-17. Although the cost of coI-
Iettion iD t.enDs of pereeatage bas come down, the a~tuaI expendi-
ture on staff etc. has increasM I, times from as. 1~Z8 erores in 
1H7.ea to as. 38.40 crores in 1.., .. 77. During the same period, the 
amount of revenue increased from Rs. 1148 eroftS to as. 4Z%1 crores. 
It is thus e'\ideat that the reduction in ~t of rol1H'tion in terms 
of ratio to the rt-venue roIlectec1 was more on a~C'OUDt of iD~rease 
in Mrnlnp than Oft aecount of economy in expeadtture. The Com-
mittee have been informed that the rill' In ~ of collection in abso-
lute tenn. wa!l due to (I) the In("1"f!Ut' in the emoluments of staff 
from tim. to time! (11) th. Inerease in staff ltreDeth from 2M'S 85 
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on 1.1.1968 to 39,2M as on 1.1.1977 above 33 per cent increase; (iii) 
the increase in the number of commodities eoverecl by exeise from 
II in 1961-68 to 132 in 1176-77, and (Iv) increase in the number of 
licensed units from 89,492 in 1968-69 to 1,51,065 in ItJi1-7i. represnting 
a 68 per cent mcrease. 

8.56. In the absence of any comprehensive study of the sta. 
strength and their deployment. the Committee are not in a position 
to judge .. whether an increase of nearly 10,080 employees duria, a 
period of 9 ~'ears (1968-19i7) was justi&ed even thouah there bas 
been considerable expansion in the excise net work. The Commit-
tee feel that the organisational st~ture, statr strength and the de-
ployment or st?ff at the headquarters and in the 6eld units respon-
sible for collection of ceatral excise and other related .. «en should 
_ studied eompreiaeDSively by an indepeacleat bocly of experts to 
1Mt appoiDted in ~tatian with the Departatent of A ..... ;nistrative 
Reforms aDd the Sta. lDs~tioD Unit of tile Min-ry of Finance 
and the Central Board of Excise and Customs shoaW review the 
position in the light of their report. The Committee bope dlat action 
in this regard will he initiated witbout delay aacI pI'O&TeIS reported 
to them. 

8.57. The Committee &ad that whereas tile all Wia avenge coat 
of collection is O. i2 per cent of the excise l'f1V_ue, it is twiee the 
Dational average in Nagpur, Delhi and GUDhIr aDd weD above 
the Dational IIUU'k ill s._e ether Col1edorates liIre B,.4len-
1tatI, ShilIoag, Madani, AU ........ WMt Benpl .... Calcuta 
The Committee also 8M that 80IDe other CoUeetontea have NeD 
able to keep their COlt of colI«tioD mlltb Wow the national ave-
rap. In this COIlJIec:tioD the ex ..... 1es of Gea (0.18 per ceo&), 
Bombay (0.%8 per ceDt), C«hiJI and Or... (8.5 pel' eeat). 
Patua ..... Banda (0.53 per ceDt) ere ..tb ....... 1' 
bere. The Committee would like the Central BoucI to study 
nttically the worklng of the ncise marhlDery In the Cel1ederates 
where tbe cost of coDeetion is hieber tUD the aatIonaI ........ to 
identify the fader. 1'eSpODSih1e for JUper espee4llture ... tab 
measures to bring down their apelMlltare to the 1eftI of ...... 
con~torates of comparable size ad ~ .. plesioa. 

D. GENERAL P&OCED11BE 
0) System of Making Paym.enu 

8.58. Prior to the introduction of the scbesne of DepartmcntaUsa-
110n of Accounts with eft'ect bom 1-4-1m an • ..,..ee workiog Wlder 
the Self Removal Procedure could pay central excise duty by iuuing 
a cheque and forwardiDg it under RegistP.red P".t (AC'knowl~gt'
ment Due) and take credit for it on the date of despatch. With the 
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introduction of the scheme relating to Departmentalisation of 
Accounts this system has been withdrawn. The assessees are DOW 
required to deposit the dues in any of the nominated Public Sector 
Banks I)r their Branches. According to the Ministry as under the 
revised scheme the coll~ion points have greatly increased "there 
should be no difficulty for an assessee to deposit the duty in the nomi-
nated Banks". • • 

8.59. A large number of organisations of industry have represented 
that consequent on the withdrawal of the facility for making pay-
ments by cheque following the departmentaJisation of aceoun~ the 
assessee. experience considerable hardship in clearing the .gooda. 
According to them the auessees have efther to make payment by 
cash (which at times may run into thousands 9f Npees) for clearing 
the goods immediately or alternatively have to wait until the cheque 
is realised and banker's receipt is available. This means that after 
tendering the cheque the assessee has to wait for at least 2'3 days to 
get an aelmowledgement when assessees maintain a bank account in 
the same bank as selected by the Certtral Excise Department. If, 
however. the .. saee maintains an account in 8n4)ther bank the time 
required for Qbtaining receipt is more. Again, if there is any indu-
strial relations problem in the bank where the assessee maintains 
tbe account the delay is likely to be even greater. 

8 .•. In this context, a leading Chamber of Commerce has pointed 
f)Ut that "acCording to the Negotiable In~ruments Act, a person draw ... 
ing a cheque discharges his responsibility immediately upon issue of 

. cheques. This principle seems to have been overiooked by the Cen-
tral Exclle authorities whUe laying down the fOl'egOing procedure. 
However, the same principle is applied when any payment is made by 
the Central Excise &ltOOrities; they COllSider that their responsibWty 
i. fully discharged with the issUe of the cheque from their depart-
ment if any refund is to be made to the assessee". 

8.61, There was a unanimous demand from the representatives 
of induatry' that the earlier system of allowing releaae of goods on 
despatch 4)f cheques should be restored by the Excise Department. 

8.62. Regardmg the suggestion to pennit payment of duty by 
cheque, the Ministry have stated that "if permission to pay duty by 
cheques i. permitted it will result in financial accommodation to the 
u.~ (at least far a few days) Ull the cheque is encashed. This 
principle would be counter to tbe basic C'mcept of Excise law that 
exciseable goods shall not be removed without payment of the due 
duty anlount" 
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8.63. As regards difliculties in depositing duties as a result or 
strikes etc. the MinUltry have stated that a procedure has already 
been evolved to enable an assessee to deposit the duty so that his 
clearances are not withheld. During periods of strike, tile assessees· 
can make payments by sending cheques by registered post. 

8.64. During evidence, the Financial Adviser to the Ministry stated 
that as the number of treasuries in which payments could ·be made 
prior to 1 April., 1m was restricted, many assessee. could no~ make 
payments in adVBDCe. Under the new proc:edure~ in about 10000 ' 
branches 9f public sedor banks payments could be made. He con ... 
tended that '~ is hardly any factory which is not near a branch 
of a public sector bank. I't is now possible for the assessees to depo-
sit in cash in the nearest branches before makin~ deaMlnM'." 

8.65. Supplementing this. the representatives of the Central 
Board of Excise and Customs stated that the cheque facility W88 
"widely abused". In a manner of oc:casions, the cheques bounced 
back. Explaining furtber he stated tbat "the man in Bombay would 
send it by registered post. He would not send it by band. It would 
take about three or four days for the ("beque to reach by post~ In 
the meantime he would have taken credit and started clearing goods. 
He would hav£> arranged with the bank Dot to have it cleared till 
such time that the goods are sold and be had enougb money in the 
bank. In this way, Department was giving unsecured overdraft 
for about fifteen days." 

8.66. When it was pointed out to the witness that transactions 
were being done throughout the world baaed on credit instruments 
and so long as the cheques did not bounce credit instruments were 
as good as mone~~. the Fina,nce Secretary replied that the Depart· 
ment would examine this aspect. 

8.67. In a written reply sub!equentl\·. the Ministry infonned that 
on 1487 occasions the cheques bounced during the ftve ye ..... from 
1972-73 to 1&";t, i:", &gdrding the action talcen in such C.aseI, the 
Ministry have stated that in these cues penal aetlon wu taken 
after taking into account the circumstances and merits of each cue. 
In lOme cases the cheque facHity was withdrawn either tftnporarily 
or permanently. Penalties were sao imposed by way of ckpart .. 
mental adjudications and the duty amounts recovered. In some 
eases, the parties \\·cre issued only warnings; none was prote(Uted~ 
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8.18. The Committee Dote that prior to the introduction of the 
_heme of DepartmeDtaHetioa of AccoUDts, .. Ulel&ee comin & 
under the scheme of Self-Removal Proeedure eould paJ' 
ceDtral excise duty by waiDe a eheque and fOl'WlUdiDK it ander Be-
ptered POit (Achnowledgement Due) and take credit for it from 
the date of despatch. With the introduction of the Scheme of 
DepartmeDtalisation of accounts from LA.IB77 this system has been 
withdrawn and the asleuees are DOW required. to deposit the dues 
in any of the DOminated branches of the Pub!i~ Sector Banks whose 
Dumber w" reported to be around 10,000. 

8.U. It has been represented by industry that UDder the revised 
lyatelD of makiD, paymeDt, the assesllees experience considerable 
bardahip ia clearinl the goods. A~cording to them, the assessees 
have to either make payment in cash for clearing the goods im-
mediately or altematively have to wait untJ1 the cheque is realised 
aDd bukers r«eipt is available which means considerable delay. 

The representatives of the industry have pleaded that the 85-

.lle. sboaId be allowed to make paymeot by cheque _ previously. 

8. 7. The MiDiatry have .ddu~ two maio reasons for withdraw. 
iDe the facUity for .. akin. payments by cheque. First if permission 
to pay duty by cheques is allowed, it will result ill Jinaacial aecom-
.... ation to the Imeatees raaciDI upto 15 day. in some cases tiD 
tile dIeque is .... bed. This woald he cotUlter to tile basic con-
... of Esdte Law that _duble goods sbaII DOt be removed with-
oat payment of due duty secondly the cheque fadlity was "widely 
.1nued" Durin&' tbe flve years from It'lZ-73 to 1176-77, on 1m 
~adoas the eheqaes are Itated to have bounced hack. and in sorh 
eMe. pea" adIoa .... taka taking _to KC01IDt the cirCIIIDstaD~ 
.... merits .f eM'1t ~, 

8.11. The Committee do not find anything new in the aJ'I'IIIDents 
.dvan~ by the Central Board,Ministry in support of withdrawal 
of f'heque fH11lty. If tItese fa('tOI'S didoot t1ist-ourage the Govern-
ment from ,'v_ the ('heque '.iJlty Wore 1-4-1'77, there is DO 

reMon to cive them too mu("h importance now just b«ause depart-
mental proceclare relating to .("("GUllb has UDdergoue a "bange. It 
Ie unreascmahl. to eXpKt ..... wes to f'8J'I'y bagfuls of ('uh for 
deposit I .. the ba1Ib In the modem ap when payment t.hroudt 
f'ht-que It the order of the day. They ~t that the Government 
5hoald rHOMd_ the payment procedure and introduce the "heque 
,-nlty fer ,.YlMIlt 01 excise duty with nltable safeguards apinst 
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howaciDg ef dleQu. aDd alNse of thia facility. TlaeJ! wouW lib 
tlaat tile pRlBsse ..... are .......... Mve .usN tIaia factlity dell-
heratel)' aheald .. atenllJ' deUi with. 

(u) Sl/atem. of m.4intaiag NCOrds 

8.72. The Ministry of Finance have infonned the Committee 
that the present system of recording, indexing and retrieval of in-
fonnatioD followed by the field formations upto the level of the 
Collectorate Headquarters under the Central Board of Excise and 
Customs is based on the instructions issued from time to time by the 
Central Board of Excise and Customs and other authorities con-
tained in the Office Procedure Manual for Circles and Divisions. In 
the case of sections dealing with confidential and secret nature of 
work like Confidential and Preventive and Intelligence Branches of 
the Collectorate Headquarters modem systems such as Kardex. are 
already in vogue. The Kardex system is in vogue at airports and 
other important place9 for keeping indexes of smugglers etc. 

8.13. A Central Exchange for -[fegment data bas baeD let up 
under the Directorate of Statistics and Intelligence (Central Exd8e 
and Customs) for the purpose of t."01nputerising data relatiDg to 
Central Excise duty. Data relating to assessment of CentnJ 
Excise duties on 37 commodities is being punebecJ in eards aDd .. 
rangements are being made with the Electronic Commislton for the 
processing of the data. Information reqUired by the MbttItry ef 
Pinanee for examining various ftsea1 polides would be available 
from the data being proposed to be bunt up. 

&7 ... Th. qualtkzn of furtbe£ impl"ovemeDt ill die met" lor 
storage aDd retrieval of informatioD, and in puticu1ar \be ,..lbDI-
ties of computerisation. are proposed to be atudled by the Director 
of lnspection and Audit in consultaUon with other senior oftlcers 
of the Deparbhent. 

3.75. lIt bas been stated in a memorandum to the Committee that 
the method of ftling. pretleJltation aDd retrieval of recorda "ia quite 
outmoded". and cross referece, eeatral ftJina system. "are all un-
heard or. It bas been st.reued that ~~ recording and q\lick 
dispo8al of information is vital to a liv ... wire department like Cen· 
tral £Xcise on which Uea the tmOOth functioning of the entire 
Industry." 

8.76. During evidence. the Committee were iD10rmed that U. 
Cen:ral Board of Excise and Customs had not conducted any review 
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about the system of maintaining records in the recent past. The Board 
were trying to introduce Kardex system to keep a watch on the units 
whose production is near the exemption limit range so that the 
Department can keep a track of the units which cross the exemption 
limit. He added that the Department "are having a Central Ex-
change with a computer where we are trying to introduce some 
modernisation in the matter of classification and matters connected 
therewith. ,. 

8.77. Asked whether the Government were satisfied with the 
procedures, the representative of the Central Board of Excise and 
Customs stated "no; there is scope for improvement". The Chair-
man, Central Board of Excise and Customs stated that "this is an 
aspe~t of administration which certainly needs much greater streng-
thening. and modernisation of means and nlethods employed is very 
much called for:' 

8.78. The Committee note that neither the industry nor the Cen-
tral Board was satisfied with the pr~nt system of maintenance of 
exrise I'ftOI'ds and retrieva! of infonnation. The Chairman. Cen-
tral Board. stated during e\·idellce that ··this itt an aspect of admi. 
nistration which certainly net-ds much greater strengthening, and 
modembialion of means and methods employed is very much called 
for"# The Committee hope that since the Central BoarciMinistry 
are already consciou. of the inadequacies of the s~'slem of records. 
tht-~· 5hould take ~t~ps. without delay. to modernise the entire sys-
It-.m of keeping r«Ords and retric\'ing information aud inform tbe 
Committee of the steps taken in the matter. 

(iii) RE'ttLTns-Sem~pltfkarwH 

8.79. It ha..~ been represented by a number of non-ofticial organi-
sation that the returns are formulated by the Department without 
an\" consultation with the asseSSt.~. The returns should be modifl-

o' 

ed antf simplified. An Assodation of ~{ills has brought to the 
noti("C of the Committee that in the name of computerising the 
tabulation and analysis of data collected from the assessees the 
various returns. for instan~e RT 3 and RT 12. ha\te been made very 
cumbersome and elaborate and the assessed find it very difficult 
to rompiJe these returns running into number of pages and submit 
them to the authorities within the stipulated time. To quote • 
$~C instance. the texWe mills are required to file 5 copies of the 
RT 12 return v.1tb the concerned superintendent of Central Excise 
in respect of each of the Central Excise licences granted to them. 
But not all these excisable goods are manufactured by mills every 
40J6 1 .... <;-10. 
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"'lonth. But still mllls are required to submit RT 12 returns for all 
the excisable commodities. even if the RT 12 returns in respect of 
one or more commodities are nil. The return consists of 9 pages 
and mills have to take a minimum of 7 copies (including office 
coPY). If the RT 12 return in respect of 2 commodities is 'NIL' 
for a particular m:mth, the mills would be submitting 126 pages of 
stationery without any purpose. 

8.80. During evidence, the representative of the Central Board 
of Excise and Customs stated that the RT 12 return is the basic 
document and it contains many columns. like production, exports 
et.c. Only for 36 or 37 commodities this form is appl:cable. He 
added that it was not the Boards' intention that all the column~ 
(where not applicable) should be filled by the assessees. A general 
review of all returns was being made by the Directorate of Inspection 
from time to t:me. The Department also consult the industry 
before making any changes. 

8.81. Subsequently (December. 1978), the l\iinistry infonncd the 
Committee that detailed instructions simplifying the system of. filing 
of forms RT-12IRT-3 were :ssued in November. 1978. 

8.8Z. The Committee note th,t a general review of an the returns 
is made by the Direetonte of In!lpertion in the Cent ... , Board of 
Excise and Customs from time to time. The Department also ("on-
suIt the industry before making any ("hange", However, a number of 
Of'Jranisations of industry have represented that th~ form.. Jihoutd 
be moclifiecl and sbnplifted and th .. t the ind ... ~try s"outd ~ ~nsult· 
H in formulating the retums. 

8.83. Th~ Committee sUgfW'Nt that th.- Central Board 01 Ex("iw 
and Custom" should undertake review of the forms anel return-
Periotlk-atly in consultation with the indUtitJ'\· 10 th'l' t~ form, 
are simple and ea~y to ftJI by the ..... eel. 

E. CUSTOMS AND CENTRAL EXCISE ADVISORY COUNCIL 

8.84. With a view to proVldinJt an effective forum at the Centre 
for the purpmre of discussing general Custom§ "n" Central E~cill'" 
problems on an all-India bas;s, the Mini1rtrv of Fi"Qn~f\ (Depart .. 
ment of Revenue) in their resolution dated Bth May, 195Q {-onJtitut • 

ed a Customs and CentraJExci,;e Advi!lOr\' Coun(:-tl, Thr Counril 
is Advisory in chararter and 15 ~ntended to djSCU5~ Renernl prohl .. 'n~ 
'Jf procedures relating to the cl~aran('e of Roods and pttsaenJlt-rs 
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insofar as they concern the Customs and Central Excise Laws, tarifts 
and rules. Ap8'l't from the official members, the Council consists of 
7 institutional members representing Chamber of Commerce and not' 
less than seven other members nominated by Government. Two 
Members of Parliament (one from each House) are also nominated 
to the Council. The term of :>ffice of nominated non-ofticial mem-
bers is two years. The term of office of Members of Parliament is 
two years or till they cease to be Members of Parliament, whichever 
is earlier. 

8.85. Besides the Central Advisory Council, in each Central 
Exci~e Collectorate. Regional Advisory Committees are functioning. 
In the Regional Advisory Committees, representatives of the indus-
try are included as members. 

8.86. The functions of the Regional Committees are purely ad-
visory and the Committees are intended for resolving tite procedural 
difficulties of a general nature. Thev may, however, discuss any 
matter including the policy beh~nd individual cases but excluding 
individual cases themselves as also judicial and semi-judicial work. 
The tenn of the Committee is two years. 

R£clONAL ADVISORY COMMITrEES FOR SMALL ScALE INDUSTRIES 

8.87. In December. 19;5. the Central Board of Exc:se and Customs 
decided that there should be a separate Regional Advisory Com-
mittee for Small-Scale Induc:tries in each Central Excise con~to
ratc. The Committee consists of not more than 8 regular members 
one of whom is to be th~ nomine-e of the State Govt. dealing wit~ 
small scale:ndustries. The functions of the Regional Advisory 
Committees are purely advisory and the Committees are intended 
for resolvin~ procedural difficulties of a general nature. 

8.88. The Committe<' i.;: ('onstituted for a period of two calendar 
Velr5. and accordingly the terms of office for each member nominat-
ed to such a comm:tt~ is two years. 

8.89. Th~ Ministry have informed the Committee that Regional 
AdviMlrv ('ommitt~ for the Small Scale Sector have been fonned 
in 17 out of the 23 ColJN'torat~ of Central Ext'ise. There is no 
separate' Regional Ad\isory Committee in the Goa Col1~torate as 
the interests of the 'J"rad(' and Induc:trv Art" looked after by the 
ReCfional Advisory Committ~ of the Collectorate of Central Excise. 
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Bombay. The remalnlng five Collectorates! viz.. Bhubaneswar, 
Madhya Pradesh. Madurai t Shillong and Jaipur did not consider it 
necessary to bave separate Regional Advisory Committees for Small 
Scale Sector industries as they had been given a fair representation .. 
on the Regional Advisory Committees in those Collectorates for the 
Organised Sector. 

CENTRAL COUNCIL 

8.90. A number of representatives of industry have represented 
to the Committee that the Customs and Central Advisory Council 
does not meet regularly. ACCOf'ding to them. many a time follow 
up action on the discussions of the Council was taken promptly. 

8.91. The Committee were informed by the Ministry that during 
the period from 1973 to 1978. five meetings of the Customs and Cen-
tral Excise Council ,vne held. During evidence the representative 
of the Central Board stated that the frequency of the meetings has 
been "fan:ly kept up" over the years since the Council was consti. 
tuted in 1959. However. as suggested ~ the Minister of Finance 
in the meeting of the Central Advisor\' Council in January. 1978. 
the Department \vould hold one sitting of the Council a ('ouple of 
months befor~ the Budget Session and another sitting alter the pre-
sentation Of the Budget to know the reactions of the trade in the 
budget proposals. 

8.9"2. Regarding the foHow up tiction on the re<'olnnleodation 01 
the Council, the represcntat:ve of the Cent,.al Board have stated 
that the points which are ::ettled In the advjsory Council arc lollc,)\\,-
ed up. The follow up action taken is also intimated to the organisa-
tions of the industry. 

RUiIONAL COMMtY1K1S 

8.93. A number of organisations of Indu.stry have repreliented to 
the Committee that the Regional Advlsory Committee. do not meet 
freqJ,tently. They have al50 represented that at pre5ent the Regiona,1 
Ad\;sory Committee deals with only local and procedural matters. 
T'ney have suggested that the Regional Advisory Committee Mould 
also disculS policy matters and the Government"'shouJd lntunate thll' 
action taken on the recotnmenda tions of thf' Commj I tee. 

8.94. The Ministry. at the instance of the CotnrrliUee have furru.h .. 
eel the following statement indicating the number of ~Utlng. h.ld 
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by each of the Regional Advisory Committees during the last· 5 
years:-

SI. ~o. NamC' fJf the C.ot!t'dtorate 

I . Ahmedabad . 

J .\llahahaJ 

:j. HOlug_lort:' 

•. &ruda . 

s. Bb.u.baneswar 

6. Bombay. 

, . Calcutta 

B. Chaadiprh 

9· Coch'n · 
'H. lldhi 

, I. (;Utllur · 
u. H~ 
a,. Jaipur · 
' ... Kaupur · 
'5· ~t.itM · 
.6. M.edurai 

, 7· SIICPW' 

.8. r ... n.a 

Iff.. Poon.a . 

1';'0. of '8: tting' 

9 

10 

• 12 

III 

11 

12 

3 

8 

9 

1 • 

10 

10 

II 

8.95. During evidence the representative Of the CBEC stated that 
the Regional Advisory Committee was intended. mainly to resolve 
procedural diftlc:ullies of a general nature. There was, however, no 
bar to diSCWlS pOlicy issues arising out of individual cases (and not 
the. Ct'IIe5 themselves) in the Regional Committees and to nlake 
$u~fletItinn. to the Centre. 

8.98. Regarding the periodicity of meetings of the Regional Ad-
\"lsory Committees the witness stated that originally the Board 
pl'e8Cri~d lour meetings a year (or the Regional Advisory Com· 
mlttees for organised sector. but later reduced them to two. He 
added thet "attendance was thin" in the Regional Advisory Com-
mitt.,. meftttnttl. 
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8.97. When asked whether the attendance in the Regional Advi-
sory Committee meetings was not thin because the Committee did 
not serve any useful purpose, the Chairman, Central Board stated 
tha t these forums could be extremely useful if both sides made full 
use of them. He added that necessary instructions had been issued 
to the Collectors that the mee,"ings of the Regional Advisory Com-
mittees should not be postponed. 

Delay in setting up Advisory Committee in Delhi 

8.98. It was represented to the Committee that the notification 
constituting the Regional Committee of the Delhi Collectorate f.rom 
J-inuary. 1978 was issued only on 20th August. 1978. Admitting the 
delay in the constitution of the Regional Advisol'y Commlttee in 
Delhi, the representative of the Central Board stated that "it has 
been rather badly delaYed in Delh; ColJectorate. There is not much .. .. 
of any defence which I can offer on this case." 

8.98. The Committee Dote that with a ,-jew to providinl an e •• -
live forma at the Ceatre for the purpose of discussinc ,enenl Cus-
toms auuI Central Excise problems OIl an AU-India baais, the Gaven .. 
menl of India have t'OIlStituted a Customs and Central Exdse A4-
visory CowaciI. The CouDdl is. advisory in chaneter and is intended 
to dise ... general problems of procedures relating to the C'learaoce 
of ,000 and p .. -acers in so f. as they ~oncern the Customs and 
Central Ex~ise law, tarifts and rules. Besides a a.gional Advisory 
Committee has heen set up in Nth Central Excise Collec'tonte to 
dbeass aad resolve proeedu.ral diflicuJtiea of a aeDeral nature. Be-
giGasl Advi&ory Committees diKuu any matter induding the poliey 
beldad iDdividual cases but exdudinc individual cues themeelv •. 
Govenunent have also set up separate Reeional Advisory Committee 
for Small Scale IDduatries in 17 out of Z3 Coll~to ... _ to ...... v .. 
pl'8Cedural dHlculties of a paeral ... ture of Small Scale Ind.triea. 

8.110. It h_ heeD represented to the Comndttee that the Central 
Advisory Coundl and eM Regional Advisory eo.m'u.ee. ....... 
heea ftllldieainc .. tWaetoriIy. It it ... tecl that the Central AdvIsorJ 
CoundI aDd the ......... Advisory Comtn1ttees aft not ........ 
&eetaead,. aDd f.11ow up action on tlaeir ~.d.. ia not 
w. ..........,.. The Conunitter find that the Ceat.... Aelv""" 
CoaadJ met only 5 tilues duri. th .. t.t I y.n ,f ....... 1m 10 1171, 
n.. ~"e 01 tile Ceatral Board of ExC'l ...... Cuatom ..... 
bal ...... tile c...amittee that herMfter tbe eounril _.141 ..... 
twit-e • ,.............. Wore tilt- Badl:~ Seuion ... ......n. tM 
preteetatlon of the a.tcet to awertal .. the lnclast ............ on 
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the Budget proposals. Decision to increase the frequency of meetiDp 
of the Central Council is a welcome decision but, needless to say, 
these meetings can serve a useful purpose only if the Government 
representatives at these meetings bear the representatives of the 
industries with an open nUnd and display an attitude of accommo-
dation to the extent possible. 

8.l0!. The Conunittee note that the Central Board of Excise and 
Customs originally preseribed lour meetings a year for Regional 
Advisory C"mmittees but had later reduced them to two meetings 
a year. It iii. however, noticed that e\'eo this redueed snle of meet-
ings has not been foUowed in case r;f Regional Advisory Committees 
in Ahmedabad, Bbubaoes\\'ar, Chandigarh, Delhi, Hyderabad, Jaipur, 
~ladrWi. l\ladural and N agpur Collectorates. U the meetings are not 
held regularl)" and follow-up ~ll·tloD is not taken promptly it is no 
\\oiODder if the repl'eSentative5 of the industry lose interest in these 
Cummittees and develop an attitude of cynicism which is mranifested 
ill the admiUedly thin atteDciaDce at the meetings 0( these Commit-
tee... The ConuniUee cannot over-emphasiae the importance of the 
RegiOllal Ad\'isory Committees which can not only serve as a useful 
furum for the representath'es of the industries to ventilate their 
Krie\'ances but also become a barometer of public opinion on excise 
l .. ws and pl"O('eciul"es and the workiac of the Excise ColIectorates 
fur the benefit 0( Government. The Committee would like that the 
Central Board, Ministry should BfNU'e DO effort to revive the interest 
uf the indU.hies ill the Regional Advisory Committees and briag 
hJble La thelD the userulne5s of these Committees. If meetiap are 
held frequeally. po~n~ (01' discussioa are iDvited and agenda circula-
ted in advaDte. the \~iews of the ~tatives heard "ith aD opeD 
and Sj Ul"atbetic mind and their \*iews OD matters of polk)' conveyed 
to the appropriate authorities for sympathetic considention. follow-
up ac.-ti3D i" taken promptly and a report on the follow ..... p achou 
made at tht- follow inl n.eetings of the Committees. the Committee 
ha"e no doubt tbat these Committee-s would evoke the enthusiasm 
0: tht" indu5trit"S and fulfil the- obj«'t for ",hUh these Committees 
hav. lM-en constituted. The OMnmiuee "'ould Uk. to be apprised 
of the concrete stePs takf'n in this regard. 

8.101. Titta Committe.- "'eret to note the delay in «,nsutating the 
1",,10n81 l\d\·i50r~· Committ~ in [)eolhi in 1978. They hope that tbe 
Mini!itry \\ ill takt- act.quate measures to a,·oid the ~nce of 
"ouch d .. lay 1ft (>elhi Or .lw,,·here in tht' future. . 

Nt:w DEUU; 
MaTt'1t 5. 1979. 
Phalguna 1-4. 1900(S). 

SAn·ENDRA NARAIN SINHA 
CIUlirmaR. 

Esti1ll4tes Comnlittee. 
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(Vide Para 2.2i of the Report) 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE 

(DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE) 

New Delhi, 12th May, 1978 
~-- ~ .. --~--. _. --.- . .- .. 

22nd Vaisakha 1900 (Saka) 

NOTIFICATION 

Cntt'GI Excise 
GSR-In exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-rule (1) of Rule 

8 of the Central Excise Rules, 1944 read with Sub-section (4) of 
Se:'tion 37 of the Finance Act, 1978 (19 of 1978), and in supersession 
of the notification of the Government of India in the Ministry of 
Finance (Department of- Revenue) No. 64J7s.Central Excise, dated 
the 1st March, 1978, the Central Government hereby exempts exeis-
able goods (other than those falling under item No. IlD, lIE and 
68 of the First Schedule to the Central Excise and Salt Act, 1944. 
(1 of 1944) in respeet of which notiR~ations under Sub-rule (1) of 
Rule 8 of the afore-said rules have beMl Issued b,' the Central .,' 
Government exempting them from so much of the duty of excise 
leviable thereon as is equivalent to the amount of duty of excise 
already paid on other excisable goods (hereinafter referred to as 
"interme(rate products") used in their manufacture and which are 
specifted in the respective noti6cations. trom so much of the special 
duty of excise leviable thereon as is equivalent to th~ special duty 
of excise already paid on the intermediate products specifted in the 
respectiw notifications." 

Sd/- LAJJ A BAM, 
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APPENDIX n 
Summary of Recommendations/ObservatioM 

Para no. 
of the 
Report 

2 

1.32 
to 
1.37 

Recommendations/Observations 

3 

Levy of duty at basic inputs OT end products 
stage 

Shifting of the duty to the raw material 
stage should not mean any additional burden on 
the small scale industry except that it will result 
in blocking of money for some time. On the other 
hand. such units should feel great relief as a 
result of being liberated from the bondage of 
the excise laws. Besides! Government can also 
prov'de mOl'e potent ways to encourage small 
sca1.e indU$t.ries like reservation of production 
lines, c:WJerenbal rate of interest. financial sub-
sidies. rebates, preferential purchases etc. in the 
Committee's view there should be no difficulty 
is extending the system of levy of duty a·t source 
to more products like Steel. Copper. Aluminium. 
Zinc, Match boxes, etc. 

The Committee therefore strongly feel that 
the present system of excise control is compli-
ca~ complex and combuTsome. There cannot 
be two opinions on the need to simplify the 
scheme without aJfe<:ting the re\-enue. One way 
of achie\ing simpJiflcation is to minimise the 
points of contacts between the assessees and 
excise authorities thus reducing scope for harass-
ment of auessee5. evasion of· duty and admini-
strative expenditure. The Committee. therefore, 
recommend that the excise tariff shOUld be so re-
structured that the excise duty is levied either -at 
the basic inputs stage or at the end product 

147 
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stage as far as possible. To start with, this 
scheme may be introduced on a selective basis 
in respect of those items where it can be easily 
administered. 

After gauung experience in the field, Gov-
vernment may extend the system to more and 
more items progressively. The Committee 
need bardly stress that while revising the tax 
structure for this purpose, Government should 
keep only revenue consideration in view and not 
their sod-I objectives which can be implemented 
through other ftscaJ and monetary policies. 

Meaaures to avoid Ca.scading Effect 

The Committee are not in favour of double 
taxation of component/perts used in finished 
products. The Committee srongly feel that cas-
cading effect of excise duty at different st::,. 
should be avoided by extending the appUcation 
of set-off procedure. Rule 56--A procedure and 
other procedures provided in the exeia laws to 
aU other commodities "'ith suitable safeguards 
against evasion. 

It is a fact that set-off procedures entail great 
difftculties in calculating the quantum of exciIe 
at various stages. The principle somehow can-
not be denied that excise should not have the 
cascading effect at every ltage of manufacture 
of ctifferent items with the same TaW materlal. 
Both these problems rauld be resolVed if the 
neUe fa imposed either at lOurce or at t.h. end 
products. "'e Committee therefore. Te8ftlrm 
their recommendation made tn para 1.3'7 that the 
exelse should be leviead. a,; far .. poIIIble, elth..-
at the butc Input stage or at the end product.. 
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2.15, 
2.18 
anel 
2.11 

3 

Consolidated rate of duty 
At present industry has to pay Central Excise 

duty under c:Wferent heads i.e., basic excise duty, 
additional excise duty, special excise duty, cess 
etc. For this purpose assessees are required to 
maintain separate account for each levy, which 
results in extra work and inconvenience to the 
aaessees. According to the Ministry of Finance, 
cWferent duties are levied under different enact-
menta and proceeds thereof are to be distributed 
under different formulae and it may not be prac>-
ticable to consolidate them for the purpose of 
payment of duty. The Committee feel that the 
calculation of duties under various heads or 
determination of the share of the States is a 
matter of aecounting and the job of the Depart-
ment. The assessees should not be made to de 
clerical work for the benefit of the Depr.rt-
ment and asked to maintain separate accou, t for 
each kind of duty to fa· ilitate departmental cal-
eula.t;ons. The Committee desire that as pro-
ml8ed bv Finance Secretarv. this matter should . . . 

be exam.ined expeditiOUS!~· and a system of levy-
lag a consolidated rate of duty like the one in 
vogue in the case of cotton fabrics. cigars and 
cberoo~ introduced in respect of other items 
also for the convenience of assessees. 

Supply of Etti$e notijications 

The Committee feel that the delay in receipt 
of Excise notifkations and trade notices is be;ng 
caused as the existing administrative machinery, 
which was set up to eater for the needs of 
smaller trading community. is not able to cope 
with the present demand The problem in the 
ease of small and individual assessees would be 
even more acute. 

Tn view of the wide spread demand for 
prompt supply of excise notifications. the Com-
mittee strongly urge that the proposal for the 
separate Directorate of Publications. which is 
reported to have a~~~y ~~ _~c:cepted~~ .. ~I-
... ~ .... ~-.. ---. .-;,. .. ~ ... - ""-, 
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ple~ should be given a concrete shape without de-
lay and the Directorate set up at the earliest to 
bridge the communication gap between the 
Government and the assessees. The Committee 
suggest that after the Directorate of Publicity 
is established all the assessees etc. who desire to 
be on the mailing list for supply of excise noti-
fications should be registered with the Central 
Board and as and when notifications regarding 
excise duty are issued. the Central Board should 
directly mail the notifications and the centrally 
drafted trade notices to the concerned assessees 
without delay. For this purpose, the Centra'1 
Board should maintain item-wise lists of asse&-
sees to avoid delay in despatch of notifications 
to the as.sessees concerned withou t difficulty. 

The Central Board should make arrangements 
to mail the notifications, departmental instruc-
tions etc. direct to the field formations as well 
in order to keep the field staff posred with the 
latest information concurrently and thus enable 
them to give proper guidance to the assessees 
and make correct assessment of duty. • • 

Pubht"ity through neu'spapers 

The Committee also note that the Ministry 
have accepted the suggestion that excise noU6ca-
nons should be published in leading daily news-
papers s) that the a.ssessees can come to know of 
excise levies promptly. The Committee lee! 
that publiauion of excise notifications in leading 
daily newspapers for general information can 
start immediately and this need not await the 
setting up of the Directorat.e of Publications. 
Publi("4tiettl ()f Journ.al 

The Committee are glad to knotJ.' that the 
proposed Directorate of Publications would also 
bri.ng out a fortnightly or monthly journal con .. 
talning aU relevant Notifications issued by the 
Union Ministry ot Financet Tant!' Adv1ces. decl. 
~on taken at Tariff Conferences. declston ot the 
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Appellate authorities on important matters. This 
is a welcome decision as it ~uld meet a long 
felt need of the trade and industry to have all 
useful information about excise duty at one 
place at regular intervals. 

CentraL Excise Manual 

The Committee regret to note that Central 
Excise Manual containing excise laws and rules 
is not revised in time not published regularly_ 
The copy of the Manual supplied to the Commit-
tee in 1978 was published almost 2 years ago. 
They recommend that the Central Excise Manual 
should be revised and published annually im-
mediately after budget and made available to 
Fublic \\'ithout delay_ 

Directorate of Publications 

The Comm.ittee desire that the Directorate of 
Publications should be so planned. organised and 
run that it becomes self-financing at the 
earliest. 

F..t·planat.ory !\'ote 

The Committee would like that an explanatory 
noh~ drafted in a lucid and easily intelli~ble 

language expJaining the scope and implications 
or 1\ new rule or amendment. should be arpend-
Pd to all the notitkations. particularly amending 
notifications. tor the guidance of th(l' asses..c;ees. 
Th~y would also ~uggest that where necessa~' 
the relevant extra':"t of th~ origina! notification 
, .... hich is souf!ht to ~ amr,nded should also be 
appended to the amendin~ notification to make 
the position absolutely clear to the readers. 

D1 t't"rfjent 1 nt(l'rpret4tWn.11 

It 1S highly regrettable that the ronflicting 
interpretations in Gujarat and Poona CoUecto-
rates re~arding classification of "Ortho toluidineh 

has not been f('('oncilt'4d tiB the latter half of 
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1978, even though the matter has been receivin, 
attention of the authorities since 1976. The 
Committee cannot but conclude that there is 
something, wrong not only in the clN.fting of 
excise laws, but also in the admin;strative m .. 
chinery and procedures introduced to avoid and 
resolve disputes arising from divergent interpre-
tations. 

The Committee feel that each collector should 
keep himself aequa :nted concurrently with the 
interpretations of excise laws not only in his 
own collector te, where, in case of any divergen-
ce of interpretation he should act forthwith to 
set the matters right. but also in other coUec-
torates. 

The Comm'ttee would like that for each sub-
sequent stage. ie. inter-eol1eetorate dileuaion, 
Board and Tariff Conferen-e. a clear time limit 
may be fixed to de"'} with the problem conclu-
sively £0 as to provide that no such case is left 
undecided for more than six months. Unless 
a sence of urgency is imported at each stage to 
resolue differences in interpretation the Com-
mittee see no hope of relief tl tbe auessees and 
better tax administration. 

Tariff Conference 

The Committee sug~est that. as desired by 
the industry and all eed to in prindple by the 
Central B"ard. the representatives of the indus-
tries concerned should 1.150 be inv'ted to place 
their viewl on disputed interpretations of eXMR 
tariff at the Tariff Conference before 8 declsion 
'I t?ken in the matter, 'Mlev would Uke this 
practJee to be introduced at the ~arUest. Parti· 
clpatirm bv re?~tatt\'es of the indu.trles con-
CIE.mled at djCiC'USlion stage win 1(0 a lonR way 
in Infu~inr a ~nse (~t participation and ronvtne> 
fn~ them 01 fairness of the ~ that may 
ulttmateh- be taken < 
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Cla.ijica tion Tribu.nal 

The Committee endorse the recommendation 
of the Jha. Committee that an All India Classifi-
cation Tribunal independent of the Min"stry of 
Finance should be set up for dealing with dis-
putes relating to classification of "excisable pro-
ducts. 

In order that the assessees in far flung areas 
are not put to hardsh"p in approaching the Tri-
bunal and pursuing their cases, the Committee 
suggest that the Tribunal should also hold sitt>-
ings at four regional headquarters to be designat-
ed by the Government as and when considered 
necessary to hear and dispose of c:-ses arising in 
the various regions. 

Adoption of CCCN (8TH) Scheme for Tariff 

The Committee are of the opinion that the 
scheme of classificati~n {or the purpose (\f Cus-
toms and Escue should be identi al to avoid dis-
putes in the levy of counter',ailing duty. And 
nJW when the customs Tar' If has already been 
restructured on the lines of BTN. there is no 
reason to del y the extension of BTN scheme 
to excise tariff. The Committee agree with the 
Jha Committee that in extend.in~ BTN to excise, 
Indian commer. ial and trade ident'h· may be 
used for dis-:ribing pr~uct5 where it is consi-
dered to be mO"e appropriatp while Te\ising the 
excise tar If. the lSI speeific-t!onl) may also be 
kert in mind to see if and how fhese can be 
harmonise:i with 8TN s heme ThE' aim should 
be to makt' the tariff as scientific and compre-
hensive AS possiblE' leavint.! little scope for ron-
Pus'on or doubt. 

Tlme.hm,it fOY' apprOt"01 01 Cla.uifiCCltion List3 

The Comm' ttee feel <"Ont'emed over the re-
ported inordinate delav that takes p1"'~ at pre-
sent in ar.proval "f dassiflcation lists, rPsultin~ 
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in hardship to the asseasees. Due to delay in 
approval of classification lists, the assesaees have 
to resort to provisional assessments which pro-
longed uncert<:inty in respect of theil" final tax 
liability. 

The Committee have been informed that in 
the opinion of the Central Board, if time limits 
are fixed for approval of classification lists, it 
,,-ill result in hasty decisions and in more dw. 
pules and mote claims. The Committee are not 
convinced by the arguments advanced by the 
Government against the fixation of time limit 
though they appreciate that in a few cases, it 
might not be possible for the assessing oRleen 
to approve the final classification within the time 
Hmit especially in cases where laboratory results 
take a longer time. The Committee feel that as 
suggested by the SRP Review Conlmittee. Gov-
ernment can provide for such contingencies by 
pres...'"Tibing two or more stipulated periods for 
two or more sets of circumstan~es, but there is 
no justification for keeping provisional approval 
of a classification Jist open for an indifinih," 
length of time. As delays on the part of excise 
officers persist in according approval to classifica-
tion list~ despite departmental instructions. the 
Committee agree with the Indirect Taxation En-
quiry Committee. 1978 (Jha Committee) that a 
time has come when statutory time limit should 
be fiXed for approving the classification list. In 
case the classification list i. not approved within 
the stipulated period. the classification claimed 
by a~ should be deemed to be flnal Any 
revision in the list should only be prospeetlve in 
operation and not retrospecfve. 

TeNt l.AhorntClf'Wll 

The Committee are concerned to note that 
considerable haTdship is being experienced by 
aSlel.ees due to delay in furnishIng test results 
by the laboratol1P1t worktnJe un'" the control 
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of Central B3ard of Excile and CustoIDL Delq 
10. the nceipt of teat results causes delay ill 
approval of elassiBeaton of goods and fina1jsa-
tiOD of a88eS1llnenta. The Minjstry have ad-
mitted that although efforts are made to furnish 
the test repoI"t by a laboratory within a period 
of 14 days, the time lag is ordinarily more than 
this and that delays take place in the labora-
tories. 

The Government have set up an Expert Com.-
mittee in May, 1978 to examine the working of 
the laboratories under the control of Central 
Board of Excise and Customs with a view to 
Improving their working and efftc= ency. The 
Report (\f the Exrert Committee is expected to 
be submitted by May, 19?9. The Committee 
would lik~ to be apprised of the recommenda-
tions made by the Expert Committee and action 
taken by Government in pursuance thereof. 

The Committee have been informed by tbe 
Minis~ that in cases where the departmental 
laboratories are not equipped to conduct a 
particular test, test facilities available at re-
DOwned laboratories are availe:! of. In view or 
the admitted inadequacies of the existing de-
partmental laborat')ries to conduct tests and 
furnish results without delay and in view of the 
fact that Government are already making use of 
the testing facili~ies in several other Government, 
semi-Government and private laboratories, the 
Committee would like the government to identify 
mlre outside laboratOries of requisite standing 
and technical competence and avail of the test-
J.ng facilities available with them so as to get 
results of all the selected samples wi~jn a 
period of 14 day~ Government may lay down 
standards of tests for t~e guidaDte of outside 
laboratlries to ensure uniformi:y and continuity 
of approach between the departmental and nOD-

departmental laboratories.. 
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The Committee note that the Ministry pro--
pose to augment the test faeilities at the depart-
mental laboratories by lDstalling sophisticated 
equipment for various tes!s. The Committee 
wluld like to emphasize that if adequate testing 
facilities exist in other govern,ment, and semI-
government laboratories of standing and they 
can be persuaded to accept samples for tests for 
the purpose of Central Excise tariff, it would 
not be prudent for Government either to incur 
high expenditure on strengthening testing facI-
lities in existing departmental labora:ories or to 
eet up new departmental laboratories unless 
these are over-riding coDSiderations. The Com-
mittee would like the Government to re-examine 
the quest ion of purehase of s ,pbistieated equip-
ment for deputmental laboratories from these 
angles and ensure that public funds are Dot 
spent in duplicating facilities unnecessarily. 

It bas been suggested to the Committee that 
a certiJicate produced by asessee from labora-
tories certified by the Central Excise department 
abould be accepted for deciding classification ete. 
TbeCommit1ee w:luld suggest that the Depart.. 
ment should notify a panel of approved labor. 
loris mcluding the NattODal Laboratories which 
may be approacbed by .... eea for having tbeir 
amp1ea tested and whose test. reporta may be 
eceeptable to the Government. Such. step ID 
the opiDion 01 the Committee would Dot 0DlJ 
ndace the burden on the Central helle labora· 
tories but aIao aVOid undue delay In flnaUuUoD 
of eJawtftcation and a".lItenU. 

'fll'06cc ""'ue ,., bail of tHllucatba 
The Committee DOte that ....,.. 1M 

CI •• rel.tiDe to valuation. under old Sedlon 4 
aad 48 caNS retatin, to valuaUon under the 
........ ;s.:tton. aN pendin. before the 
various Itigb Courts and Divlaloa Benebel of 
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High Courts. The Committee are very mucb 
eoneemed over the large number of disputes re-
lating t, valuation. 

The Committee have considered the pros and 
cons of the Valuation procedure laid down in 
Section 4 of the Central Excise and Salt Act. This 
procedure gives wide discretion to Excise 
Officers and has given rise to numerous dispute. 
between the Excise authorities and assessees. A.. 
such, in the opinion of the. Committee, this ia 
Dot an ideal procedure and should be changed. 
The need of the moment is to simplify the law 
and procedure in regard to Valuation under 
Sec~ion 4 so as to collect excise duty promptly 
\Vithout getting involved'" in pr,traeted disputes. 
departmental or legal. 

3.84 The Committee see nothing wrollg in accepting 
invoice value as the basis for caleulating excise 
duty and. allowing a standard deduction from 
the invoice value towards _ post manufacturing 
expenses to an extent to be determined by Gov-
ermnenl As the system of invoice value is 
already in v'pe in the cue of goods covered by 
Tariff Item 88. Government should have no 
fundame.ntal obje-:tiOD in ~nding it to other 
TariJr items on a selective basis 

1.8& 
i.1I 

Speci~ dutv 
_ The C,mmittee also .feel that there is 101ft 
In the ,uggestion that spe'!ifte duty should be 
preferred to ad vaIoNm dUty to overcome the 
~blems of Valuation arising under Section 4 
and mlnimlsing disputes on this account. U fixed 
j\.adiclously and on a selective basis and speeiall)' 
If it is not Inequitous or Irrational, there is no 
reas,n why speclfte dutysbould create dist0r-
tions or irratl?naliU.es as apprehended by Jha 
Commlttee (1918) or lead to any reduction In 
tax revenue. On the contrary it will enable the 
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industry to know their duty l1abWty beforehand. 
make it possible for the Government to arrive a' 
more accurate budgetary forecasta and mlnlmt. 
areas of administrative dileretlODl and UtigatioD. 

The Committee would like the Government 
to examine both these suggestions dispassionate-
ly from a practical rather than a legalistic angle 
and extend the systems of invoice value and 
speclflc duty progressively to more and more 
items with a view to minimisin, disputes and 
expediting tax eollectiOD. 

ProWioR41~ 

1.'14 The Committee feel very much concerned over 
to the inordinate delays that take place at present 
3.'1'1 in finaliasing the provisional assessments resu!t-

t ing in serious difftcu1ties to the aasessees to 
recovering from the consumers any excess duty 
required to be paid by the a5SeSlees after the 
flnalisation of the assessments. 

The Committee. find that out of the 4333 cases 
reported to be pending in December. 1978, 3270 
eases representating nearly 76 per cent of the 
total cases, were pending for more than 3 m lntba; 
'156 (17 per cent) cases were pending for a 
period ranging between 6-12 months and 1648 
(34 per cent) cases for one year and above. 

This clearly shows that the executive instruc-
tions requiring ftnallsatlon of provisional USeD-
menta within 3 m ')nths have failed to speed up 
finalisation of provisional assessments. 'nle 
Committee endorse the views of the Public Ac:-
counts Committee (Fifth Lok Sab~a) expTessed 
in their 44th and 83rd Reportt and the indirect 
Taxation Enquiry Commit~ee (1978) Ilnd recom-
mend that a time limit should be stipulated tn 
the Excise laws for finalising provlalonal ..... 
meDia. 
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28 1.'18 The Committee also note that the number of 
provisional assessments pending ftnalisation 
continues to be quite high in some collectorates 
viz. West Bengal (999) Shillong (519), Cbandi-
,arb (422), Patna (363), and Bhubaneswar (349). 
The Commitee strongly recommend that the 
Board should devise ways and means to ensure 
that all the pending pr:lvisional asessments are 
finalised by the CoUectorates expeditiously. The 
Board should report to the Committee the re-
results of these measures within six months. 
'rhe Committee feel that instead of merely issu-
ing general instructions to c,Uectors for expedit-
ing finalisation of provisional assessments~ the 
Central Board should periodically ask for speci-
fic reports from collectors concerned on the pr()oo 
visional assessments pending for over 3 months 
and take specific measures to finalise them with-
out delay. 

• 1..98 In view of the fact that the system of ftxInl 
to tariff values bas a number of advantages like 

1.98 minimising scope for disputes relating to valu:a-
liOD, facilitating the assessees to kn,w their duty 
liability, and being convenient to administer, the 
Committee suggest that the system of tariff 
values be extended to other items on the tariff 
except where either it is not practicable or it f. 
likely to create more problems than it may solve. 

• ... '!be Committee empbaslze that the tariff 
to values for each and every item should be !"e-

I.I0J viewed at regular but not too frequent intervals. 
preferably once a year as per the declsf'D of 
Government taken in December, 1967 so that 
1letther the revenue nor the assessee should 
auIler beeaUle of increase or decrease In the 
prIees 01 the Items m question. 

.------...... .... -> .... --._-_ ... - ,.....-..-.....-~. -"" 
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The Committee are not happy over the de..\ay 
in revision of tariff values and would like the 
Government t, take steps· ~ to avoid the recur-
rence of delays in: such trtatters. 

31 3.102 The Committee are of the view that there is 

32 

33 

3.120 
to 

3.124 

3.125 
3.126 

foree in the suggestion made by some represen-
tatives of industry that tariff values should be 
revised in consultation with the industry con· 
cerned. The Committ~ suggest that a suitable 
mechanism be evolved by Government to con-
sult the representative body of the industry con-
cerned before revising the tari1f value of any 
item. 

Exemption.a 

The Committee have gone into the question 
of criteria to be ad'pted for grant of exemp-
tions to small scale industry. They do not 
agree with the Jha Committee (1978) that the 
value of production of a unit should be the basil 
for granting concessions to small producers as 
this criterion migbt result in denying the conces-
sion to a large number of small scale units usffttt 
high value inputs besides acting as a disincentive 
to higher" production and encouraging fragmen-
tation of units. In the opinion of the Committee. 
faT' grant of exemption. to small scale unj~ the 
investment in plant and machinery should be 
the criteMon and the uni:s fllling under tho 
category of 'sman scale industry' as defined by 
the Ministry of Industry shout i be given the 
concession regardless of turn-over. 

The Committee note t~at ,the. power to 
authorise excmptbn from duty is vestei with 
the Central Government under Central Excise 
BuIes. 1944. They also note t':tat aU exemption 
notifica lions issued in the exercise of this power 
are laid before ParUament ~n after they are -----,----_._. ------
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issued together with explanat,ry memoranda 
which give' the background of exemptions. Tbia 
p~wer of granting exemption and relief in 
excise Is liable to be' abused. The Com-
mittee feel that if at all necessary, Govern-
ment should exercise the power to grant exem~ 
tions very sparingly and in extreme cases only. 
The Commitee would also like that the notifica-
tions of exemption should be subject to m~ 
fica~ion or annulment by Parliament within a 
stipulated period and a suitable prOvision to 
this effeet should be made in the parent Act. 

The Committee would like to draw attention 
to para 1.38 of 68~h Report (March, 1978) of the 
Public Ace )unts Committee in which they have 
re-:ommended specific measures against abuse of 
duty exemptions and reiterated their earlier 
recommendation to have some pU'liamentary 
eontrol over exempUon on the following lines: 

(i) All exemptions involving a revenue 
eJfeet ~f Rs. 1 emres and more in each 
individual case should be given only 
with the Prior approval of Parliament.-

(if) The Financial implications ot all exemp-
tion notifll!ations in operations should be 
brought spec;ftcally to the nltice of Par-
liament by Government at the time of 
presentation of the Budget." 

The Committee desire that action in pursu-
ance of this recommendation should be taken 
without delay. 

At present whenever any foreign miss10n in 
India imports any equipment like air-condi.i lD-
Ing unit for its own use. complete exempt!~n is 
given to it from payment (,f customs duty on the 
equ19ment. But similtr equipment. if purehased 
. indigenously is required k\ ~ar full excise duty. 
This practice. needless to say, operates to the 
demment ~ indigenous industries as the foreign 
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missions would obviously be induced to import 
such equipment from abroad rather than buy it 
from indigenous manufacturers. The Committee 
would like the Government to remove thla 
momely at the earliest in order to encourage 
foreign missions to buy Indian made goods. 

S.l28 At present no special concession under the 

4.18 
to 
.. 22 

Central excise law js available to the industries 
located in backward areas. In view of the un)· 
versally accepted need to pay special attenti3D 
to the development of backward areas, the Com-
mittee would like the G ,vemment to examine 
the desirability of giving concessions/exemptions 
from excise duty to goo1s produced by unit. 
lo~~ed in such areas. Such a step. the Com-
mittee feel, would act as an incentive to Jet up 
industries in backward areas and contribute to 
their faster pr'gresI. 

Ezcile Conb'Ol ProcedUf'e 

The Committee agree that the excise control 
procedure should be such as gives no quarter to 
those assessees who 'te"ort to malpract.ices and 
evade duty. But in devising a lUi table proat· 
dure, the Ministry should not only aim at 
preventing leakage of revenue but also erasure 
that it is not 10 cumbersome and oppre.alve _ 
to cause harassment to honest tax payers.. 

& the Produetion Baed Control Proc:ecture II 
reportedly causing hardship. It II just ploper that 
the Miniltry should go iDto the variOUl aapeeta 
of this procedure and remove or suitably modlfJ 
the irksome provtalona of thil procedure which 
are not very essential or relevant to ebeck e¥U!OIl 
In eol'llUllatlOD wltb the trade and Industry. The 
MIDJJ!ry should In fact keep the workin,ol aD 
tbe proc:edures under eonstant watch witb • vt ... 
to pluatn. l00pb0lea ad remwlq pIDprleb. 

____ ~ ___ .. , ....... , ..... _~ ....-..._. __ • _.4""' .. , ..... 
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Refundl 

From the figures furnished to the Committee-
they note that despite departmental instructions 
for sanction of refunds within 3 months as on 
1-4-1978, the number of refllnd claims, pending 
for mOTe tttan 3 months had registered a five 
fold increase (3268) as compared to the number 
during the previous two years (642 in 1976 and 
609 in 1977). The number of cases pending OD 
1 April. 1978 for more than 6 months als, showed 
nearly 50 per cent incre'lse as compared to the 
number in 1976 and 1977. This unmistakably 
shows that the executive instructions issued by 
the Department ~o finalise cases within 3 months 
have had absolutely no efYect on the excise 
authorities. On the contrary, the position ha. 
deteri ')rated. The Committee, therefore, strong. 
ly feel th3t in order to bring home to aU con-
eerned a sense of urgency it is imperative that a 
time limit should be fixed for sanction of refund 
claims and if these are not sandi ,ned wit~fD 
the prescribed time limit. not only interest at 
market rate should be paid by the Government 
OD the due amount but the oftlcers found ~ 
ponsible for avoidable delays mould be held ae--
eountable. 

Laa C'h4Tged Demomb 

The Commlttee would like the Department 
to review on a regular but selective basis, sucb 
eases of short levy of duty as are re-opened after 
• period of e months to see u to wbether these 
eases really involved fraud, coDusion., wilful 
mls-statement or suppression of facts by the 
assessees and take corrective measures to ensure 
that, under the garb of these powers, honest 
assesteeS are not harassed. They would like to 
be 111formed of the eonerete aetloo taken in tJda 
reprd. 

.. ------~.. . ----
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In the opinion of the Committee, the period 

of 5 years stipulated for' reopening cases of short 
levy on the ground of fraud, colluUcm or wilful 
statement or suppression of facts· is too long. 
This should be reduced to three years. 
Revision of classification 

The Committee feel that the present system 
of raising less cha!'ge demands and payment of 
refunds is unsatisfactory. Excise duty is a tax 
which is ultimately paid by tbe consumer. When 
goods are sold, the consumer pays the excise 
duty as a part of the price. "In cases where duty 
is under-assessed originally and less charge de-
mands are raised, it is not possible for the manu-
facturer to recover the duty from the consumer. 
Similary, in cases of initial over-asse9Jlnent of 
duty t the benefit of refund. if and when granted, 
cannot normally be passed on to the CODSUmeJ'l 
who must have in normal course been requit"ed 
to pay the enhanced price. thus allowing the for-
tuitous benefit to be retained by the assesaee& 
In the o!linion of the Committee, the revision ill 
classification should never operate retrospecti\'ely 
It should always operate prospectively. 

Measures to check arrears 

The Comm:ttee note that the arrears 01 
excL~ dtlty have increased from Rs. 78 crores as 
on 31st March. 1974 to Rs. 154.61 (TOftS as Oft 
31-3-1978. The Committee have been Informed 
that out of Rs. 154.67 crores of Central Exc~. 
arre~lrs as on 31-3-1978. the. major portion viz. 
111.0!) crore (nearly 72 per cent) was accounted 
for by disputed demands and recoveries in such 
cases are not p~ible till the appeals, revision 
petitiOns or court case, are decided bv comnetpnt 
authon ties. In order to min; m~ cases of arretln 
Involved in disputed demands, a sugqesUon hal 
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. been made that b~ore a,.ing appeallrevision appli-
cation ~e 'aSseSsee! should "be given one of the 
two options, viz. (1) he m'3y 'either pay duty clai-
eel by the department first before fring appeal, 
revision applicatilD ~tc. and in case he wins the 
appeal etc. he may get ba~k the amount with in-
terest or (2) in the alte~ative he may be allowed 
to file the a!,peal without payment of the amount 
of duty in d!spute and in case he loses, he may 
be liable to pay duty with interest thereon. The 
Committee welcome this suggestion and recom-
mend that Government may make a s:rltable 
provision in thi~ regard in the excise laws with 
• view to discoveraJrin,g frivolous and dilatary 
appeals/revision applications and expe:iiting re-
covery of excise dues. 

The conclusion that the Committee draw 
from the s',arp increasll! i., art"e"lrs of excise d~tv 
from Rs. 85 crores in March, 1976, (') over Rs. 122 
crC'res in Mal"C"1. 1977 and over R~. 154 crores 
in March, 1978 is that the measures taken to liqui-
date arrears have no: prove~ effective. The Com-
mittee would I =ke that Central BoardlMinistry 
should review these measures and tighten them 
10 as to produce nmtl·s and inform the Com-
mJttee of the action taken in the matter. 

The Committee note that the arrears of 
revenuE'S i"l certain cOlledorates like Bombay, 
Patna. Madras. Bangalore and West BengaL are 
very heavY. They would like the Central Board 
to intensify efforts in all sueh conec-torates so 
as Ul li iuidate the arrear~ at the earliest. 

8..41 The Cnmmitte@ note tl,,,t arrears have piled 
up In respeet of nroiu~ llke fertili1ers. petro-
leo"',, "rodl1~ts etc "'~'t'"h are m'ls+lv producei in 
p·,hli" ct~t.,r tJ"l"""""1\kf"'~. The Committee have 
bee" inf('lrmed that t~e Cp"tral Board are trving 
to settle disputes with !,»ub1ic seCtor undertakings 
------
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across that table, by associating the represent. 
.Uves of the Ministry of Law where necessary. 
Instructions have also been issued by Govern-
ment to the Public sector undertakings that they 
should not rush to courts in case of disputes and 
should settle them through departmental chan-
nels, if necessary, by referring the matter to 
Ministry of Law. The Committee would like the 
Ministry to evolve a procedure for expeditious 
settlement of arrears due from and other disputes 
with the public undertakings in consultation with 
the Ministry of Law which may pro\9ide for 
arbitration, wherever necessary. 

Appeals and Revirion AppliCation, 

8.38 The Committee are unhappy over the inordi-
nate delay in dispo93l of appeals and revision 
applications in respect of Central heise disputes. 
'!be Ministry have informed the committee that 
the delay in disposal of appeals and revision 
applications has been mainly due to paucity of 
staff both at tbedecision making level and lower 
levels. 

The Committee desire that an independent ~ 
view of the personnel required at all levels and 
of the ofBce procedures should be undertakeD 
Without delay. The review should aim at find-
tng out ways and means of toning up the over-
all eftlcleney of the Departmental appeltate 
machinery consistaDt with need for eeonomy ., 
.. to speed up the pace of dlspoIal of appeall 
and nvision applications. 'nle Committee are 
amdous that arrears of appeals should proares-
lively be liquidated and time lag In diIpoIal of 
eases cut down to the minimum. 'nle Mllllltry 
abould apprise the CommIttee within lis montba 
of the outcome of the review. 

U7 The Committee welcome the propotaJ to let 
up a BqIonal RevIIkmary Valt In the tint .... 

____ w ~ .• '111:<0 ....... ~. 
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lance, at Bombay on an experImeutal basta 
They would like to be informed of the decision 
taken in the matter. 
Appellate Tribunal 

1.38 The Committee, note, the idea of indepm-
8.39 dent appellate tribunal had Dot found favour 

7.23 
1.24 

with the Government in the past though the 
matter, in the light of the Jba Committee·. 
recommendatioD. is stated to be under consider-
ation again. While denying the charge of btu 
in favour of revenue in the decisions of depart.. 
mental appellate offices, the Ministry have 
stated that the existing appellate and revisionary 
authorities, function in a quasi-judicial manner 
follow' n~ the prin('iple of natural justice and en-
lUre that their decisions are independent. The 
Committee expect that the decisions of the 
Appellate Machinery should be objective and not 
.. bjected to any extraneous influence. 

The Committee are unable to appreciate the 
Government's stand against the idea of an inde-
pendent appellate tribunal for deciding excise 
disputes. What surprises the Committee is that 
Government have been disregarding expert opin-
1M in this m.atter for nearly 25 years and ba\'t! 
})een pet"Sisting in the departmental appellate 
machinerv in which the industry does not have 
full confidence. The Committee urge the Gov-
ernment to reconsider their earlier stand in this 
reprd and Institute without further delavan 
Independent appellate tribunal for settling dis-
putes relating to excise and customs on the lines 
of the Income Tax Appellate Tribun31 in defer-
ence to the near unanimou.q demand of the in-
duc-tTV and oft-repentE"d views of the Govern-,. . 

m(\nt 8!,point<!d expert bodies. 
Ev&ion 

The Committee are concemed to note that 
tht"re iq cnnslderable evasion of excise duty --_ ..•. , .... " ,_ ..• ~.~-... _.,., .•... 
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by unscrupulous. man.ufactu.rers. DUIt'ing the 
~ ,two ye8l'l GoverDl1leJlt came across as many 
as 24,422 cases of evasiDn. 

tIn the absence of comparative a$essment of 
the magnitude of evasion from time to time. it 
would not be p~ssible to say whether evasion 
is on the increalJe or decrease and whether the 
anti-evasion measures are producing results or 
DOt. 'nle Committee feel that evolution of some 
empiric, though loose, yardsticks to attempt a 
guess. if not an estimate, about the extent of 
5dse evasion is very necessary and that a fresh 
and determined h!d may be made for the pur-
pose. While examining the matter, Government 
may. inter alia, consfder whether comparing the 
rate of growth of industrIal production., part!-
eu1arly in big units (in respect of which growth 
figures can become a\Y8.ilable) individually and 
eollectively. with the growth of excise revenue 
can give any clue or whether any inference ~an 
be drawn from the number and value of eva-
sion cases detected by the preventive and audit 
organisations. If the growth of excise revenue 
is DOt found to be keeping pace with industrial 
product jon in any unit or eoI1ectorate or if there 
is increase in evasion. CMe8 deteetea by preven ... 
tive organtsaticma, the bderence sbourd be 0b-
vious and the Government .tlou1d intensify anU· 
evasion measures in the unit. or areas concerned. 

The Committee eanJlOt over-emphutse the 
.... for keeping an the atl-evulon meuureI 
arader eonstant watch and to make them more 
effective ff1)tn time to time in the Ugbt of ex-
perIeDee. 

48 7.21 The Commit~ would alto llk,e the Govern-
~t to conslder evolving an In~Uve acheme 
to encourage the excise st8fr to dated cues of 
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tax evasion more vigorously and bring the cul-
prits to book. . 

The Committee, feel that nonnally there 
eou!d be no evasion without the complicity of 
the excise staft. While they would not like any 
unjust or arbitrary system to be introduced to 
harass individual officers for tax evasion except 
when the evasion is proved to have taken place 
due to their carelessness or complicity, they feel 
that a sense of responsibiUty has got to be in-
culcated amongst the excige officers and staff 
and those officers and staft who are found un-
able to check malpractices in the production 
un~ts In their jurisdiction should be held ac-
countable for their action and inaction leading 
to loss of revenue . 

It has been the view of expert bod!es that 
evasion has been pervasive all these years. In . ., 

the opinion of the Committee the evasion appears 
to be almoot inherent in the present system of 
excise CODtrol which involves a very large num-
ber 01 excise assessees. big or small. spread 
throuPout the length and breadth of the coun-
try. The task of reducing tax evasion would 
t.eeome easier if .the reeemmendation made by 
the Committee in para 1.31 for levying exdse 
a. tar as possible either:. at the source or at tbe 
ftmsbed products .stage ,were to be implemented. 
'n1ls simplifteatioD and rationalisation in the '. . . 

ustem ~uld. maJte con~l. over excise evasion 
1p()J'e effective aDd go a long way in checking 
evasion. 
'" SftlUrca 

It b". ~ ~ to the Committee 
bv • DumbP of non-ofIleial omnIsations that 
.",,~timet ofIlter'S are fou.ad to be over-:zealous 
and they indulge 1ft repeated Inspections putting 

.- --.--.. -_. ._._-
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the assessees to a lot of lneonvcmience and eco-
DOmic loss. 

With a view to discouraging seizures on purely 
technical flimsy grounds, the Ministry bave 
issued instructions according to which it baa 
been made incumbent that the Assistant Col-
lector should review each case of seizure within 
48 hours of the receipt of the seizure report. 

In the opinion of the Committee, there is • 
• trong case for regular monitoring of an search-
es and seizures and their review by senior om-
een in order to see that searches and seizurea 
are made only under the orders of authorised 
officers and on reasonable grounds and if, as • 
result of review, any seizures are found to have 
been carried out on pure~y technical or flimsy 
lI'Ounds or due to overJZealousnes& or malice on 
the part of excise staff, the staff concerned 
should be suitably dealt with. 

1.38 It bas also been brought to the notice of the 
Committee that on many occassions the excise 
ofBcers p-:oeeed against asse9See5 on trivial tech-
l1o-clerical hsues. In a written reply the Minis-
try st9ted t'lat whf!Te a rontravenUon of the 
C~tral Exc"se Rules making excisable ~ 
liable to Mnft~ti"11 Is detected. It i! necessary 
that the Excise Inspector seizes su~h ROOds in 
law. 

Durtn~ evl1ence. however. the Chairman of 
the Cent~Cll B")ard stated that "'so fa'" as \f'r-hnl-
cal ofte"lr-es are coneerned. Instru"'tlons have 
been imJe.:) th'lt there nf'frl be on sef%U~ and In 
tum lOme small ~naltv can be Impoeed9

', There 
Is obviou.slv an ambiRUltv between what the Cen-
tr~l Boa-d Ft"ted in writt~ rf!'llv and what the 
Cha!rman or the Centl"al Board stated durlnJt evi-
dence The Comml'tee \\lould like the Central 
Board/Minlstry to look Into this matter and make 
th~ ~'Io" elettT ~ond doubt for the RUldance 
of the exelae offtetml. . 
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Adjudica.tion. of Seizu1'eB cases 

It has been represented to the Committee 
that seized goods are 4)iten kept pending for a 
long time causing business loSs. Every effort is 
reported to be made by the Uepartment to a~
judicate seizure cases as early as possible but, it 
being a time consuming process, generally jt 
takes about 6 months. Acoording to the Minis-
try "no statutory limit has been-or in the 
nature of things, can be-prescribed for finalisa-
tion of an adjudication proceeding9 •• The Com-
mittee note that in 1976-77 out of 9585 seizure 
cases adjudicated, nearly 40 per cent of the cases 
(3881: took more than 6 months and over 700 
seizure cases pertaining to that year have been 
pending till October, 1978 (i.e., even after the 
lapse of 11 years). These figures reveal rather 
unsatisfactory picture of the Department's effi-
ciency in this field. 

The efforts of the Board to get the seizure 
cases disposed of \\dthin a period of 6 months 
have not been effecti\'e. The Commitlee feel 
that in order to introduce a sense of urgency in 
deaUng with seizure <'8.SeS it is necessary to fix 
a statutory limit of 6 months to dispose of such 
cases: and if the seizure cases are not. disposed 
of within the statut.ory period of 6 months; the 
goodCl should be relea~. 

'1.82 and The Committee note that the powers to ar-
7.63 rest a person other than owner I)r manager of a 

factory have been delegated to Inspectors {wbr 
are non-gazetted officers whereas the power t 
summon someone for evidence or enquiry ha.c;. 
been delegated to an t)tBcer of a higher . rank, 
t»Z., superintendent (a gazetted cfftcer). Thif 
delegation was made in 1957. 

The Committee would like that the delegation 
of power of arrest made over two deoades ago to 
lower JeveJ oftlcers like Inspectors should be re-
viewed in the Ught of experience and require-
menta 01 the changed situation. They ieel that 

401f1 LS-12. 
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·"'i'O ...... 'of?81ftst·· 1Ihoalcl\~ie delegated only to 
; .'IJlIW~ ""'8 wbo-will not ! ..... use or ~ 

'tbntMea· to;.~ t.n.e, pJWet'S. 

'i !Reof,.~ lot 'coUettolatit. 
, ; At pr~(ICentr~'~ Collectorates have 
.&en' o~ " c$t tenitbnal basis under the 

, .' '~ o("a"eQD~tot. ~lt'.'bias been suggested to 
the' ·.C9~t~,·~t ~ ,otdel- to develop specla-
_liOn in speclflc 'fieldS amongst the 9ft\clals the 
• '" 1 ;, • ,. ~ :.... ~ ~ ... . . ~ta.,~y l?e ,.~tganised industry-wise 
~. ,;!~~tTt!fDd~~~. In Bombay and 
.,,~ ,~l~ra~. ~ patterns of func-

;~,.tj~~~m~tOli~lt>f_dns are being experi-
" mented ~~'. 'The C9miriJftee would suggest . '; u-.; ~ th~. 'M2f~ or ~ \ fltoea-cum-industry-wise 

.. :Pl~,iqns;n.,'Bo~ ,a¥<.Caleutla should be 
walu.a~ ~ and ,the pat~m'widl necessary im .. 
pft)\remelit.. " extenaed ' '~'more CoUectorates, 
~~1l' tl:\c?se ~,!~,.~te is concentration t)f 
iDdUstties' of -.me or stinflar character. 

t :; i ' , . , ~. '(; ii" , 

'. ;fublic!~~OfM.~ •. , 
f'1St ;: .' . . ILl.,' I' ,,'Die, iJoxnmiuee find ibat though ofBcers at 

, :, 

• -.• -; l ~ .. ." <. 

~variaus,ne'" ant ~ng as Public Rela-
-tiona 'OfBcem j at the HeMiquarters of Central Ex-

·"dseCollec4.entes aad \be,~Oivhrional olBces. the .. ' >I' ~ , 

" .... ....,.. ,is;Mt, .. ~"W!ith the present pubUc 
re ...... '.t"p IDdtjl'" thnt there is eonsi-

' . . ~t: ~","~9Q-I1IP qet:~~~ .~ 
~" ~. p,u1ic,.alar\y" ,at t~ .. ;SCruor levels. 
~Tbe ,CQPllUi~tee', wQuld, ,\ike that' llle sugpltion 
made bJ,~ .~~. ~. welcomed during evi· 

, .. ~ ~ ~.,~,.l~tral Board. to desig-
,;i rtf;'; "r ~ ~OJ'. 8Jld ~en~ "ftleers at Colleetn-
'rr!T ! "'iff7-, ; ,'ot'8te}lnd .. Qh1';~l.Jeveil exclusively to guide 

. ,~"advjse . the . al .... e~.? in various proeedural 
arid other 'aspecl8 of exebe taws, should be Riven 
.'~ Wbape Ud·,·tmplemented to meet the 

'J,' ;",}L!;:;.: 01': ___ lof' ,tn*1Strlesl particularly the small 
- ',I ,.~' ~;" ~ ~.rie I.i •• wtliniay hot..:he able tl) PIl,.ge the 

, " 

8.17 
I8t\'iob Of 1>rtWte' eX..,. ," 

'The ;PUbik 1U,1*timli·)'()fftct*r1l should main-
tain upto date tlets of excUe rul_. ...,wetions, 
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8.22 'rheCotriMkt@'hd'!thIrt;;the need for having 
-and' --~l -staff dnttte· 'Celltral Excise Depart--
;'8~23 ment'who:ean ~u:nclentarid;fthe intricacies of en-

gmeeriDg pfOtfueti; ·ebembUs, plastics etc., has 
been' pOiftted out~ ~ file· inOstry and recognised 

-'by tbt!fB.uise:·:Depattlran. ~gnising the 
need for inducting per9QDS holding technical 
qualifica~ ~" t~ ,cadres of , ~tral Ex~ 
.~ Custol1l$; ~~ jt(~ ~ deci~\1Sy 
tb~ Ministry to,m,~ke ~ ~';~ this direc-
~bk~~~~rOUP 'B' for ex-

While tw. welCome: -deejsion will help the 
central rBoatd::ft11;:ifap8 b-;the time being, the 

, :Committee., l weuW 11b'Jthe, Board to ccmsider 
': - -; " j meldng -it .• -. tegUlar:' featl.h of their personnel 

, "t 

ptlllcy so that they ean~ from time to time, 
:', -'Ifi'erlgttien' I~ brpnisation at variOUs levels 

to be able to cope with the intricacies of engi-
,~. ;-.4. oth ...... »ticated products. ftfr 
this JKlI'PMe U. .Cmtral:a.rd will do well to 

. - -BBle. the · ... nt .... nta-laf.teclmical staff and 
'oftlaen In ~ ~Jram time to time and 

.'& \be nec:'laJry~~·p.....ung for them. '" ftr..., P'ogNMfMI 
,8.29, ~ COlnmi~tee canndt over-empbasid the 
I, ;' ~rtaru;e of :~8 p~pmme for the 9ftleers 

and staff of Central'~, 'and Customs to en-
abI~ thert) to· ~pe ~",tl~ with the complexi-
ties ~ in 'the _4tJtlnfstriltil)n of Excise and 
cUstoms laws. They; tmd' ~hat a similar feeling 
has been eeh()ed by' the .lha Committee (1978). 
The Cornmfttee 'no.te that the need for imparting 
tNltnln. 'to Statt' andb~!has been recognised 
bY the. ,Ce~~l .. ~-~d' .'Din.-ct4lrate of Train-
'ihg wtth ~but"trtiningtniltitutes at New Delhi, 
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Bombay, Madras and Calcutta has been set up 
to organise training programme::i for various 
categories of staff. But, it appears, constraints 
Ilf resources .tand in the way of their providing 
adequate faculty members and supporting staff 
and physical facilities like hostels, lecture halls 
etc:. They hope that the expan!tion of staft and 
facilities for training, which is stated to be un-
der consideration, will materialise without de-
lay and training institutes will be developed to 
meet the training needs of the gta If in full. 

The Committee do not understand why the 
Directorate should be keen to locate the train-
ing institutes in the metropolitan cities of 
Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta and Madras which are 
not 'only already tao congested but also too ex-
peDSive. The Coounittee feel that the Directo-
rate of. Training and the training institu let can 
be set up in amaller towns without any advene 
etlect on the training programmes. 

I. 8.42 There is a general complaint that the fleld 
ofIlcer. of Central ExCUie not only harass the as-
sease. IInnea.sarily but also indulge in corrupt 
practices. The Ministry have stated tbat to flaht 
this type of, corruption, besides investigating 
specific complaints of corruption and harassment 
and prosecuting the corrupt offtcials, they have 
taken such steps as identification of sensitive 
points, collection of adequate intelli,ence about 
the sensitive areas, preparation of "agreed" Ust 
of otBcers of doubtful integrity in consultation 
with CBI and maintenance of surveillance over 
their activity and periodical rotation 01 otftcel'1 
working at different levels. In the opinion of 
the Committee, these steps, though good in them .. 
selves, cannot be said to have lucceeded in root-
ing out corruption. The Committee therefore 
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cannot over emphasize the need for intensifying 
the aforesaid anti-corruption measures and devis-
ing such other measures as may become necessary 
to deal with the ever-changing facets of corrup-
tion and to weed out and punish the corrupt. 

The Committee would also suggest that the 
Government should keep a more watchful eye on 
the sty Ie and standard of living of otfi.cials of 
doubtful integrity and should not hesitate pr-o-
ceeding against those who have assets beyond 
their known sources of income or are found liv-
ing a life beyond their means. If such officials 
can be brought to book without delay, i~ will de-
finitely go a long way to deter others kom pursu-
ing the path of corruption. 

Needless to say that a large number of 
excise staff and officers are honest and upright 
but even the honest and upright o8icials would 
perhaps admit that the general image of excise 
staff has been tarnished beyond words because of 
the activities of corrupt officials among them. 
The Committee feel that the honest officials 
should be as much concerned about furnishing 
the general image of excise staff as the Govern-
ment about rooting out corruption in the interest 
of their revenues. 1h their opinion, therefore, if 
the Government can enUst the enthusiastic sup-
port and cooperation of honest staff if necessary 
by giving them some incentives in the fight 
against corruption, the task may become easier 
and the results more encouraging. 

Courteous beh4t)jou,. 

8.015 There are also complaints about the ofBcla1s 
at various levels being rude to assessees. The 
Committee are surprised to know frt)m the Min-
istry that during the year 1978. they reeeived 
only 18 complaints out of whiCh on investigation 

----.-.-- ---------- - .~ 
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.:~ ... *t') if . .. ·~AM 1'.:-;", ,n.' CM1Dli~ ,f'MJIM~ appreciate why 
\lj.':!Jf'Yi :L1cn.: Lt:~' ja.~~ ~,,,,, .. ,,~~rates·' and not all, 
,r"'!'};':' :If'!',':,"l ;:' •. ,~,~-e'tQe;,~~\~gisters kept for the 
~iicj'~!~'I' It. -"'0:: 'J;tpeqpJe, tQ.~~~,~~ints. Such register 
.';:(;."·T1~" j£.fKit, L·-&:-..Jd,bft ~~ ia ~-the Collectorates at 
'''">1'!I;) I·r;; d) !;d".aJl~.,~:pe~~JYHWSpected by senior 
"';'1<'.!:f; ''::} n: ~,,:·,,~elJ! an4u .. "cqmW,a.g~ infonned of the 
1 ' "')~'~',r!, ''rl ':'-"I'~ ~e.,Pft".~::~""jnts at the earUest. 

'fllf . ,;. 8M··:'f;''''ji:TbeI~~m' eoftcerned to kMw that. 
"\;~rH.·, , .. ,tv' :r'" a'dftijttedl1>~ fI'. '~'fiJg tendency amonpt 

,. i ' ' t& tifBcer.:m'ttW·Ceftthirr~dM Department to 
~, ~~" i.P ,oaper to a\,oid penal actit>n in 
case Of errors.' If even bona/UU errors on the 
~ of officers are vie~~ sernusJy t no won~. 

~:Lt'Jmr "tri' '';; ~" ' ~iblrlt) taifftxdeCi.ions for·fedt of aed&. 
·,tfT >'j'');',;':"'',/, (,' ~ OMllIilitte~fwcMf~ tlJ'gti.itbe Ministry to atudy 
'n'11,;:~ -," r1 d"-':1JJe 'dWew'Of'fhe'''''''''~plex" alMng ofBcers 
f;, • .1 I; 'n<, ".trf • rf7p and ~take j *'*' .... y~ ~ nn all fronts to re-
nq~ ;i.~;, ~':j!f', f·:< r"f; :~lf1Q1l a1rdJI"'IUP elf ttiftftdenee In which the 

.------ . _~,~ l1li_'_. ___ _ 
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,.: ,·'/(FW:'i.a! ',\;;: '1m the~.I!IIIl:e()f .ayldoDlprehensive study of 
8.56 the staff strength and their deployment, the Com-

mittee are no~, ~ '~L ~.~jol) r¥> judge whether an 
increase of nearly 10,000 employees during a 
period of 9 years (1968-1977) was justified even 

<.n 1" "r" ' ,-',r" tboIlIb taenf,has,beerI·~nsidera.;·expansiodin 
<.,' .,:-p~ ,.1 ! 'TO. :dIe'·excise- netwurk.· "'TIJe~Committee feel that 

,.,1 ~~ .; '<'i""'!"'!!be, org_lisatininal stracture; staff Strength and 
:;"-';'1',' '." r' '-·r ;h;.deploymeDt'of:staf!L ... ;trhe headquaners and 
!""'!, ": 'I: .r' , .. { '~n in '1ile' ;field,," units ~r.pobsib1e for collection of 

[1;, : ' ... ,' " ;: atntlfAbii1KfIt...,ad· otka" .... ted matters should 
i,h' ; , _ ,studied ~ cblDpreBeDSive~··by an independent 

body of· experts to be appointed in consultation 
with the Department of Administrative Reforms 

, "",- 'anel the Std1nspectiOJr'Unit of the Ministry of 
r; . • .Finance' and ~ theCen tr*!" Board of Excise and 

',. . f' if" 1" Cuafoma abdtdd revieW 'tbiJ' position in the light 
~ , r j; ';' ! 1 \ • 1)1 :tbeir: :repOrt 1'he COMd'littee hope that action 

1 ".~'.-: i j , . ira .. r rrrdwi1l; be'iI!aitiated without delay and 
!'!1HQ! 'ns i'l;!/. '''I :"~iJB 'Ettpoded;~to'~{'T 

: --t.! 1 - .! ~. ~ ~: . ~ 1 ; ty· ;' i 

COS't of C~ '. :;' . t j,i 

88 8.57 The Committee find that whereas the all India 
avera~ coM·;ef\l!o.ctioa'·~~ 0.72 per cent of the 
excise revenue, it is twice the national average 
in Nagpur, Delhi and Guntur and well above t!ae 

f;~·t(J'/) I,d' y,t'" !~1 rmtrkr 1ft sO~lOther Co1fettorates jib 
·«Ii <,d: ~'" p .. n-',.·t~d~HShl11oft':·V~. Allahabady west 
~'n > '!'Ir' ; <,', ;r' lJeD·pt::: ·.mt·:~ e.leUtta. ;"~e Committee also 
(dJI:'; \\ ' .• ,1'; .,tbW! tItM Wme'otbef' CO!Jectorates have been 
~hl(~"!'l~ "·","h.: ""·to ~ ~ "toft ~~Uect;"n much below 
~rno·) >1d t. 'f:: ! i; <th@~'ftalfOhdr a~~ 'm ~ .. this connection the 

,,, ;L, ;i hatttpies tjf'r.oa (t.18'·~l~nt), Bombay (0.28 
....... ,.<-...... __ -..:..._. ___ •. 0' ______ ._ •• _~ _.-
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per cent), Cochin and Orissa (0.5 per cent), Patna 
and Baroda (0.53 per cent) are worth mention-
ing here. The Committee would like the Cen-
tral Board to study critically the working of the 
excise machinery in the Collectorates where the 
cost of collec&n is higher than the national 
average to identify the factors responsible tor 
higher expenditure and to tab measures tt' bring 
dawn their expenditure to the level of 9tber 
Collectorates Of comparable size and eomp]exion. 

Cheque Facility 

89 8.68 With the introduction of the Scheme of De-
to partmentalisation of accounts from 1-4-1977 the 
8.71 system of making payments by cheque has been 

withdrawn and the aSleslees are now required 
to deposit the dues in any of the n(\minated 
branebes III the Public: Sector Banks whose num-
ber was reported to be around 10.000. 

The Committee suggest that the Government 
8bould reconsider the payment procedure and 
introc:luee the cheque faci.tUy for payment ot 
excise duty with suitable saf~guards against 
bounding of cheq1le8 and abuse ?f this fadlity. 
They would like that the 8Iuaees who are found 
to have abused this fadlity ~liberately should 
be sternly dealt with. 

1.78 The Committee hope that sine. the Cent1'al 
Board I Ministry are already conadous ot the In-
adequacies of the sYftem of maintenance III re-
cords, they should take steps, without delay. to 
moderni8e the entire system ot keeping records 
and retrieving infonnatioo and inform the Com-
mlt1ee 9f the slept taken in the matter. 

----.-~ ... - •• -~--.-~- .. , <.,-,., - .--.. '--
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The Olmmittee suggest that the Central 
Board of Excise and Custom:; should undertake 
review of the fonns and returns periodically in 
~tation with the industry so that these 
fonna are simple and easy to fiU by the assessees. 

The Committee note that with a view to pro-
viding any e1fective forum at the Centre for the 
purpose of discussing general Customs and Central 
Excise problems on an all-lndia basis, the Govern-
ment of India have constituted a Custl)ms and 
Central Excise Advisorv Council. Besides a Re-
gional Advisory Couux:dttee hac; been set up in 
each Central Excise Callectorate to discuSs and re-
801 ve procedural difticulties of #l general nature. 
;'nle c>mmittee find that the Central Advisory 
Council met only 5 times during the last 6 years 
kom 1973 to 1978. The representative of the 
Central Board of Exciae and Customs has inform-
ed the Committee that hereafter the Council 
would meet twice a year-one befl)re the Budget 
Sesion and again after the presentation of the 
Budget to ascertain the industries reactions OIl the 
Bud(et proposals. Decision to increase the fre-
quency of meetings of the Central Council is a 
welcome decision but, needless to say, these meet-
ings can serve a useful purpose only if the G0-
vernment representatives at these meetings hear 
the representath'es of the industries with an open 
mind and display an attitude of accommodation 
to the extent possible. 

The Committee note that the Central Board of 
Excise and Customs originally prescribed four 
meetings a year for Regional Advisory Commit-
tees but had later reduced them to tW4) meetings a 
veer. It is. however. noticed that even this re-.. 
duced scale of meetings bas not been followed in 
case of Regional Advisory Committees in Ahmeda-
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bad, Bhubaneswar, Cbandigarh, Delhi, Hydera-
bad, Jaipur, Madras, Madurai and Nagpur Collec-
toTatea. The Committee cannot ,over-emphasise 
the importance of the Regional Advisory Com-
mittee. which can not only serve as a useful forum 
IOf the representatives of the industries to venti-
late their grievances but also beCl>IDe a barometer 
of public opinion on excise laws and procedures 
and the working of the Excise Collectorates for 
the benefit of Government. The Co~ttee would 
like that the Central BoardIMinistry should spare 
no effort to revive the interest of the industries in 
the Regi9nal Advisory Committees and bring 
home to them the usefulness of these Committees. 
If meetings are held frequently, points for discus-
sion are invited and agenda drculated in advance, 
the views of the represen tati yeS heard with an 
open and sympathetic mind and their views on 
matters of policy conveyed to') the appropriate 
authorities for sympathetic consideration, follow-
up action is taken promptly and a report on the 
f~w-up action made at the following meetings 
of the Committees, the Committee have no doubt 
that these Committees would evoke the enthu-
siasm of the industries and fulfil the object for 
which these Committees have been constituted. 
tTbe Oxnmittee would like to be apprised of the 
concrete steps taken in thiJ regard. 

74 &102 The Committee regret to note the delay in 
constituting the Regional Advisory Committee in 
Delhi in 1978. They hope that the Ministry win 
take adequate measures to av:>id the recurrence 
of such delay in Delhi or elsewhere in the future. 

GMGIPMRND-LS Il-4016 LS--,20·3-79-11M. 
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